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"jë&é*■-""“Wo. LABOR MEN MAKE 
STRONG REQUESTS 

FOR WORKINGMEN

MEMBERS
OF HOLD up gang

CAUGHT BY POUCE
SUCCESS OF BALKAN ALLIES 

HAS RECAST MAP OF EUROPE! 
DECLARES PREMIER ASQUITH

— ■____________________________ J*  A

BULGARS PRESSING WAi 
THRU TURKISH DEFENCE 

MORE POSITIONS TAKEN

t /

6»

Premier Borden and Hon. T. 
W. Crothers Interviewed by 

Strong Deputation From 
Toronto.

Women For Whom Detectives 
Have Searched Many Days 

Located in Toronto on 
Saturday.

XOr
Mensstir Fallen Says Unconfirmed 

Report--Servians Take Im
portant Town in Albania— 
Turkey is Apparently. Waltini: 
In Hepe of Split Among Euro
pean Powers.

o
iEurope .Unanimous in Oplaiot 

Tkat Victors Mast Met Be 
Robbed ef Dearly Won Fruits 

,—Cjjpnges Sadden and Over
whelming, But Powers Work 
Harmoniously to P 
Spread ef War.

V ONE WAS DISGUISED
IN WIDOW'S CLOTHES

A HUNDRED THOUSAND 
WORKERS REPRESENTED

1

t
Her Husband Is an All-round James Simpson Says a Great 

Bad Man and Is Under 
Arrest in 
Chicago.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—(Can. Preset— 
The Bulgarian attack on the Tchatati* 
line» goes on unrelentingly. Accord
ing to a correspondent at the front 
further Turkish positions have been 
captured, but their location has not 
been Indicated, in accordance with the 
variable Bulgarian plan never to re
veal Information to the enemy. There 
is another unconfirmed report that

Financial Trust Is Being 
Formed in

LONDON, Nov. 8.—(Can, Frews) » 
(VI* Reuters' Ottawa Agency).—The 
Guild Hall banquet held this evening, 
was as usual a brilliant function. Those 
present included cabinet ministers) 
peers, members of the house of com
mons, distinguished officers of 
army and navy, dignitaries ot 
church and representatives of the city 
ccrporatton. The Right Hon. Herbert 
Arqulth, the prime minister, made an 
important pronouncement upon foreign 
afairs in responding to the toast of 
Hla Majesty's ministers.

"We are living in anxious times and 
are spectators ot great and moving 
yents," he said. "The Balkan armies 
ere ln effective possession of Maoa- 
dtinte, and Thrace. Saloniki, the gate
way thru which Christianity first en
tered Europe, le occupied by the 
Greeks, and we may any moment hear 
of the fall of Constantinople itself.

"It is a satisfaction to be able te as
sure you that, so far as this country te 
concerned, its relations with other 
Powers, without a stogie exception, 
were never more friendly and cordial. 
The great powers are working together 
with a closeness of touch and a frank
ness and freedom of oommunies# in 
and discussion which are remarkable, 
and which may seem almost unintel
ligible to those who believe that rince 
for certain purposes, the power* have 

, been and are ranged in different 
groups, they must therefore- In * time 

1 of European oriels, be arrayed in oppo
site cam pet

Canada.

is:OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 

Premier Borden received a deputation 
representing* the Trades ' and Labor 
Congress^of Canada and the Letter 
Carriers’ Association on Saturday, 
when Important resolutions asking for 
the betterment of certain conditions a* 
feeling workingmen and trade unions 
were presented, to him.

The congress was represented by 
President J. C. Watters; Acting Sec- 
Wary James Simpson, Toronto; Vice- 
President F. Bancroft, Toronto; Joseph 
Gibbons, Toronto, and 'Win. Lodge, Ot
tawa. v

For the letter carriers the spokes
men were W. H. Hoop, Winnipeg; A. 
MdMordle, Toronto, and P. Menard, 
Mon treat

Two more members of the alleged 
gang of "dope fiends," safe blowers 
and robbers, who have made Toronto 
their headquarters for some time past, 
were arrested late Saturday night, 
when detectives raided a house at 36 
Alice street Harry Mclvor, alias 
Harry Henderson, and Teressa Mon- 
telth, living as Mrs. Henderson, both 
of Montreal, were found in the Alice 
atceet house. An hour later Mrs. Helen 
Cole was taken Into custody at a large

Continued on Pegs 7, Column 3.

Monastir has been captured. This and 
the capture of Dibra. an Important 
town In Albania, by the Servians after 
heavy fighting, constitute all the mili
tary news of importance rince Satur
day.

Some Idea of the bloody nature of 
tills war may be formed from the fact 
that it is now estimated that 160,000 
men have been put out of action on 
both sides since the opening of hostili
ties. The Turkish Government clearly 
ha* little hope of holding the Tchatal- 
ja lines. The despatch of 100 Ulemas 
to the front with the avowed Intention 
to stir up religious fanaticism toi the 
army Is interpreted as the counsel of 
despair.

4

CHURCHILL EXULTS IN 
NAVAL POWER SECURED 

BY AID OF DOMINIONS

6. T. P. MAY SEEK 
ALLY 01 JE MlBritish ambassador to the United 

States, who, it Is understood.
has resigned. ,,INo Direct Appeal.

There te no confirmation of the re
port that the Turkish Government has 
opened direct negotiations with the al
lies. Turkey's Immediate object ap
pears "to be to gain time, hoping for 
something from the rivalries of the 
European powers. She is also making 
urgent diplomatic efforts to prevent 
the Bulgarian troops - from entering 
Constantinople, 
there 1s an idea prevalent-tot Sofia that 
some important diplomatic action Is 

' on -foot to this end.
With regard to the difficulty be

tween Servte and Austria, the Vienna 
Relchepost, in denying that any com
mon action by. the Triple Alliance In 
Belgrade is Intended, says that Austria 
has no egotistical plans regarding Al
bania, but is only anxious to preserve 
Albanian national. and political free
dom and, ln this object, has the sup
port of Germany and Italy. But, tbs 
paper adds, the mere assurance by 
Servia that she would not fortify her 
harbor on the Adriatic would give tittle 
security and her passage thru Albania 
■cannot be conceded.

Danger in Autonomy.
According to an Inspired statement, 

the view of the Balkan aiyes to that 
an autonomous Albania, instead of 

- contributing to the peace of the 
Balkans, would be a source of per-, 
petual trouble and disorder among the 
Albanian people themselves, who have 
never been independent, have no na
tional feeling and have various relig
ious fkiths and nationalities with no 
common language, not even a common 
alphabet, and do not form a homogen
eous unit. These orders. It is under
stood, would Inevitably spread to thï 
surrounding states and Instead of a 
permanent settlement. Europe would bo 
left with a troublesome Albanian ques
tion on her hands

b

ROYAL GEORGE MAY 
NOW BE ABANDONED 

AT ENORMOUS LOSS

Railway Men Keenly Interested in 
Transportation Problem Be

tween Winnipeg and East
ern Seaboard.

Hon. T. W. Or others, minister of la
bor, was present, and both the premier 
And the minister of labor took the 
greatest Interest ln all that transpired.

Steel Worker*
President Watters introduced the de

putation In a short speech, la which 
he Informed tibe prime minister that 
they were the representation at one 
hundred thousand workingmen, 
especially drew attention to the con
ditions of the steel workers to Nova 
Scotia and asked that a royal com
mission might be appointed to look 
Into the conditions. He said that not 
only were the hours of labor mqch too 
long and the wages too low, but that 
officers and organizer* of unions were 
subject to monstrous treatment at the 
hands of the privât* police In the em
ploy of the steel interests.

Premier Borden wee much Interest
ed When President Watters proceeded 
to read Whav ks (Aalmed-was -eo erig- 
Inal letter written by a head of a 
steed company to the Head of the com-

Expsrfs te Hear le s Few Deys ieaeeecemeet Proa Cuadi ef 
laaeese Coeseqeeece te Empire—Sixth Battle Squadrsi U 

Coaeissiee Mext Year—derails Appreciate Fraikiess.
LONDON. Nov. 8. (C. A. P.) Win- 1816, hut by various administrative 

■ton Churchill who responded for the 
navkl forces at the Guild Hall ban
quet, said: “The year has witnessed 
important naval developments, 
fleet ha* been reorganised upon a 
complete symmetrical plan. An entire 
new squadron of very powerful ship* 
has been placed ln full commission; 
we have recruited the"largeet~number 
of Sailors and stokers of any year In 
modem timeer and nearly three times 

many men have been recruited In 
each month upon the average of the 
present year. Before the end of * the 
session I shall submit to parliament 
proposals for Improving the pay of 
officers

In this connection .Powers Not to Blema \SITUATION IS VERY SERIOUS "Nothing Is further from the fact.
The powers have been blamed la wans 
quarters because they did not succeed 
lr. averting the war. They sought, and

_________ . stught honestly rod earnestly, bySp*
rangements It will be possible to bring pkmiatic pressure and without resort 
that squadron into existence, fully to farce to secure conditions of order 
manned, on mobilisation with active
service ratings. This will Increase "But forces were at work beyoed the 
the margin of security to which I control of any diplomatic manipula- 
bave on several occasions referr.a 1- tlon. The Balkan states having ma the ^ T *rrea ln tured their plana perfected their equip
the commons. (Cheers.) ment and co-ordinated their reclprooa’

Plain Talk Effsetiv* action, decided that force was th* only
"No harm ha, been done during th.

vear bw nia.in ■neairim_ .. tfuuy alone were prepâied t-o Ult It*year by plain speaking on naval que»- . They took the matter ln their own
tlon* On the contrary, the effect has hands. ,
been extremely good. The Germans "Things can never be again ae they 
are a nation with , were; and It is the business of sbatea-are a nation with robust minds and atott everywhere to recognize and *0-
a high sense of honor and fair play, cept the accomplished fact Wherj
They look at affairs ln a practical,milt- mortally stricken by the news oita^ spteit They like to have facts Æ&Æ » V& ^

put fairly and squarely before them. B .rope which hung on the wall. But
They do not want then» wrapped up even the campaign of Austerlitz «Md 1|
lest they should be shocked hv nt>t Produce changes so suddenly enditst tney snouia be shocked by them. startling end overwhelmingly
and the relations between the two piefce, as those which during th 
countries have steadily Improved dur- month have been wrought by the Bal-'

kan confederacy. The map of eastern 
Europe has been recast, and In the 
process It may be that idea* precon
ceptions and policies which were boro 
lr; what la now a bygone era, w.U have 
to be modified, reconstructed or ever 
go altogether by the board. Upon one 
thing I believe the general opinion «
Europe to be unanimous, namely th*' 
the victors are not to be robbed of tho 
fruit* which cost them 00 dear.

He
£Fears Expressed That Vessel 

Would Go to the Bottom 
if Pulled Off the . 

Rocks Now.

Delay on Government’s Part Ap
parently r-Necessitates Seeking 

Relief Across the 
Border.

ar-
J

«The

MONTREAL, Nov. 10—(Special.)—
The articles appearing to The 'Toronto 
World respecting traffic alliances and 
arrangements of the .Grand Trunk 
Railway system and the Grand Truhk 
Pacific Railway, and especially the at
titude of the Grand Trunk Interests _ , ,___. ,,____ _______
toward the government-owned section *,any * aecre* P?.,Jce' 4*at îVefy
of the Transcontinental Railway be- movement, public rod ^vate of the 
tween Moncton rod Winnipeg have officials of the United Steel Workers 
aroused keen Interest rod discussion ln muet b« at once reported to the com- 
flnanclal circles here. There has been Pany and giving the most drastic in- 
so far no declaration of poller by any structlons. The^ premier _*aid _ ttuit he 
of the parties to interest beyond the understood that the United States 
statement from the general offices of Steel Workers never took up anything 
the Grand Trunk that the Grand Trunk Urey did not succeed ln accoto-
Pacifio would be bound to take over pushing. He promised his oonridera- 
the eastern section of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, “when com
pleted."

There have been several attempts on 
the .part of the Dominion Government 
to hand over a portion of the big line 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for opera
tion, all of which seem to have been 
avoided by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
relying upon section 20 of the contract 
between the government and the rail
way, which provides that when conv- 
pleted the said eastern division shaft 
be leased to and operated by the com
pany tor the period of fifty years."

NO EFFORT MADE
TO FLOAT STEAMER

1

Will Remain in Present Posi
tion Till Next High Tides 

Which Come in Two 
Weeks. , 1 and men of the royal navy. 

This, if may be hoped, will further 
stimulate our already buoyant recruit
ing.” (Cheers.)

I

tion.
QUEBEC, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Canadian Northern Railway liner 
Royal George is still to the same posi
tion on the rocks, one mile east of 
Point St. Lawrence, and Is likely to 
remain there until the next high tides, 
which Be not take , place until Nov. 2«.

No effort was made to pull the ves
sel from hèr position on Saturday or 
today, which goes to prove the serious
ness of her position, and the fear that 
should she be hauled off she would go 
to the bottom on account of the condi
tion of her bottom. The condition of 
the Royal George is considered so eerl- 

that today a rumor was current

Financial Trust.
James Simpson of Toronto brought 

before the premier a resolution call
ing for a federal Mil granting cheap, 
simple and effective facilities tor the 
formation of co-operative Societies. In 
his remarks he said that he believed 
that a great financial trust was -being 
formed to Canada. Whereas formerly 
there had been as many as fifty banks, 
banking business was now to the 
hands of fifteen banks. He mentioned 
the steps taken by Germany to this 
direction and hoped that the govern
ment would soon take the matter up 
and pass a bill.

Mr. Borden, while promising his care
faced by the situation that the govern- ful consideration, said he could not at 
ment has not provided the promised present mike a definite statement, 
outlet to the sea The road Is not even ; The prime minister, however, showed 
finished as far east as Obchrane, and i much Interest in the 8-hour day, rod 
there are considerable portions of the j asked that the minister of labor let 
road uncompleted between Cochrane him have a copy of the United States

wrlt-r. and Quebec. More serious still 1s the bill.
■ , , __... situation at Levis and Quebec.On making enquiries on this regard pjera for the new Quebec bridge are

VIENNA \'ov 10_iPan tv the Canadian Press was informed that not yet completed, and nothing has
The correspondent of The Reichloost such a proposition had been made by been done toward putting the enor- _____ _____________
ButeartentkhckonU?heeTchX8ii •VS* ft party from the we8t’ repre“ntl,« “suft istoat the Grand irtTnk Pacific fll T fl <i fi PnilTrPT Companion Tried Desperately
is progressing f^m*18 .ÎJ6* the company, but It was not likely will be completed between Winnipeg lL|l|||||| I ||||||Ll|| D LA •«. 1 .
points en th* Turkish outpost Une£ that the advice would be entertained and the Pacific within a year, but the jl.I II II II I II ||| I | I to Reach Assistance but MONTREAL. Nov. 10.-(Spectel.)-
have been captured P 111168 fnr thp reagon that no owner or own- half 01 thfl road to be furnished by l|)UUUU UUI1 I LU I . t D * . , Henr‘ Bouraasa, who was mentioned

"The decisive aftar-v , tor the reason ™»t no owner or o n the government wln „ot n* complet- ^ Lost Race Against »» » probable candidate against Hon.
with such fe, o» thaî1 be carried erg 0f ships In difficulty could abandon e<j for at least three yeara Irt ATI I I A HT II — Louis Coderre to Hocneiaga,announces
will reach the gates of ConstoUttotool! their property to the underwriters un- Meanwhile the Grand Trunk Pacific IL LIIM I I IJL n] Time. “J*1 be will not be a candidate, taking
simultaneously with the fleeing Turk- til they can prove)that they have, done ‘s busy building branch lines and te I, | .1 | || I II | T |f _________ Ï.6 htlme t0 mak0
teh troops By immediate occupation everything possible to save the! pro- Jhering In a lot of grain wUh pros- IUUIILLUlL.il b^T a<a,in,t
of the capital they will nrevent dinin- y , \ pects for on enormous Increase for LÜNDSAT Nov 10 —«Hneolal V— _ Prf L"eF". He did not accept amalic interference rod a mromcre " **** concerned- . yeara to come. It can haul a consid- ----------- „ nominat on.^h* say* because of the

The Reichspost contradicts the re- Rumor-Mongers Busy. erable quantity ot this to Fort Wll- Thomas Hunter, a larrigan maker in complicity of the two party leaders to
port that common action at Belgrade Shipping experts interested in the. Ham where It has a magnificent mod- TUose Wh0 Have Not Yet R M' Beal L*atner Co- factory, ^C°.derre’
by Ui6 Austrian. German ft n<i im iian _ , i- cm ©levator, but during the last sea* wrs fatally Iniurôd today while duck ^ Allowed the opinion to prev&ilministers is totended it mV8 that re,ea8e of the Royal George do not son It was embarrassed by the em- rt tor<xJ f „ n M - w ,h“Huntor lef LtodJv ee^Pal **ym ln order to verify
Austria win continue to treat the Ser- deny that the task of hauling the ship bargo placed upon Its grain by the CJltereCl Lan l\ O W ng. H e accom- his suspicion* as to the real complicity
vian demands with good will rod ! off the rocks is a serious problem, but Canadian Pacific Railway Company, «I D_„V Panled by a boy named Cleveland in of both parties to this grave question
calmness. The monar'lw is expend T ! c their hone for ultimate- whloh P°eaPS8ed thp only outlet after OeCUTC the Back a rowboat this morning. A double- of contribution to the imperial navy.
to preserve Albania's ‘national and f° "ot g'V6 UP th6'r h°Pe *°T U‘tlmate close of navigation Pmverha barreled shotgun was placed to the “r' "SS& r°J ?8Lance'
political freedom in this oresent «un ly succeeding. Those who are in close touch with rrOVerDS. .. . 4 l4. ^ L when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
port of the allies. The assurances that Rumors sav that the Royal George, affairs here and not unfriendly to the • bottom of the boat with both hammers ridiculing the charge, the Liberal lead-
Servian would not fortifv lit»r nnHnnai ~ tnn i Grand Trunk say the Grand Trunk *-------------- cocked to be in readiness In case a er w»* at that moment preparing un-
harbor give little security, and adds : Wh ® runntng ott 0 ’ j Pacific had no choice, but to seek an Today The World prints proverb flock ot ducks were seen. While row- ^«r*>andedly an understanding with
tte paper, Servia's passage thru Al"- near the shore in the vicinity of^Ma- | alliance with the Hill interests and „umber 40. There are still thirty-five , the craft Hunter's foot slipped
bania cannot be conceded. dam Island, grounded and injured her ; thus find some other port «.han Fort ; . , t t mih • . . . . . Monk and the election inThe Socialist labor party held a l * 7 u ari cv„nt that lt wa9 William and some othfr railway fa- I (35) more proverb pictures to be pub- and struck one of the hammers, dis- Hochelaga forced him to show bis
monster mass meeting today to pro- bott to h 1 1 tPat . 8 I cl'.ties to the east than those con- ! number 40. There is still thirty-five charging the shot into hie thigh. The ha"d sooner than he would have done
test against the war. Resolutions were later found necessary to 8 j tr lied by its rival, the Canadian Pa- 1 more days, which will surely allow accident occurred at Green’s Point, a ®° un<*ef other circumstances,
adopted and the workmen marched liner below St. Lawrence and this was , cific Even more' urgently will th* everyone, not yet entered, ample time few miles north of the town. 8ir William Pulls the String*
thru toe Rlngstrasse. responsible for her present position. Gran^T^nk^ f.c be^d^ek ^flnj ^ ^ CTeveland wound a piece of rope All lbl8'a88la^e

Enquiries were made to learn the truth the next few years, during which the j jf you are among the large number Hunter s thigh IniM effort to under the high «ftronage of sir
of this rumor, which brought forth an grain handje^hv U^wli^increase many .q( who are Just learning of rowed the bSat toward the ww^* A°f- William Mackenzie, the president of

the Grand Trunk Pacific should*re' I'hls entertaining and fascinating fea- ter going half a mile a passing motor the Canadian Northern. This project 
fuse to lease and operate^ toe> gemnr ; tura or if you are among the "Doubt- ^ l^h' ^rilâmen^ factions Into ac-

Moncton tm th^ CTound^ that^lt 'ing Thomases.'' who are always unde- blood the discharge evidently having cord ln making the Liberal party ac-
Vmt heer compte tod within the cided as to whether lt,jls too late or cut several blood vessels. He was Just cept the urgency contribution cm con-

time provided" oHi aTevenU wHhto too early, or whether they should make two year, out from Scotland, was 36 dition that the Torl^mvaltow with
the time contemplated by the parties —----- „ „ . , oM- and leavea a wlf* an4 flve Eome I,ttk chan,ee *** naxal po!lcy
to the contract. Continued on Pane 2, Column 3. children.
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"We had 
create A k

proposed last year to 
battle squadron until Continued on Pag* 3. Column 4.

DUCK HUNTER SHOT NAVAL DEAL IS ON 
BLEEDS TO DEATH BOURASSA ASSERTSFURTHER TURKISH 

OUTPOSTS TAKEN
Reeult Wholly Doelolva

"So far as I know there to no dis
position anywhere to belittle the mag
nitude of the struggle or to dispute th.' 
decisiveness of the result. We ln tht* 
country have no direct Interest ln the 
exact form which consequent politic*1 
rod territorial redistributions may ul
timately take. There are other pow
ers whose special relations, geographi
cal, economic, ethical and histories, 
with the scene of the conflict and It* 
destination are such that they cannol 
be expected not to claim a hearing rod 
a voice when the time come* for q 
permanent settlement.

"I purposely retrain at this stag* 
from even Indicating ln the most gen
eral way the points, some of them 
full of difficulty, which must Inevi
tably emerge for solution, 
moment, and so long as * state ot bel . 
llgerency continues, the government 
so far as their influence goes, dspre. 
cate the pressing and raising of Isolât- 
ed questions, which, if handled sepa
rately and at once, seem to lead to Ir
réconciliable divergencies, but whlcL 
may assume a different and, perhaps 
more practicable aspect. If they ar« 
reserved to be dealt with from thu 
wider point of view of a general set
tlement.

Thomas Hunter of Lindsay Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Conserva- 
While Rowing Boat Dis
charged Shot Gun, Bul

let Entering Thigh.

No Outlet to See.
Just now the Grand Trunk Pacific toBulgarian Attack on Tchatalja 

Lines Is Progressing Suc
cessfully and Troops 

Are Advancing.

tive Leaders Are at One on
Imperial Contribution.

ous ■■ 
that the company had come to the con
clusion to abandon her to the under- SIR WM. MACKENZIE IN IT

Repeal th# Act.
It also fell to tho lot of F. Bancroft

Continued on Page 7( Column 5.

Dark Plot Hatched in Toronto 
Under Patronage of Railway 

President, He Says.

The ROPE AS TOURNIQUET

I''—-- f

For th

r

I
;Must Limit War Zona

“War 1a terrible, tho lt may from 
time to time be a necessary form ot 
arbitrament Vhen a deadlock arrive, 
to hgman affairs, and none of Its worst 
horrors has been ebsent from th, 
campaign which te now being waged, 
It is at the moment the first and 
greatest of European Interests to clr. 
sumscribe its scope. For that object 
the great powers have labored as with 
one will. So far they have labored 
successfully, and lt 1* our hope and 
belief that they will continue to lahot 
to the end. At such times as tbee-i 
the burden of responsibility which tall, 
Upon the shoulders of the government 
onerous as It glways Is, Is exception, 
ally heavy, and It Is a source of sht, 
cere gratification to the government 
Do know that we can speak ln tile coun
cils of Europe to the name and wtffi 
the authority of a united peopla"

I

Her First Appearance Hers.
Tonight at the Pr.nceas Theatre will ,

mark the first an pea ranee in Toronto emphatic denial. Besides, If such were 
of the noted French actress, Mme,
Simone, who. with a select company 
of American players, including p*u- deny the facte, as they would be bound 
line Frederick and Julian L’Estnange, ! to come out in evidence at the forth- 
will appear In Louis N. ^ker's new- ! comlng mar!ne investigation to learn 
est play, “At Verrai lies—17KV Mme. !
Simone Is considered the successor to 
the divine Sarah Bernhardt.

ys 1s to bringthe case there would be no reason to

all particulars and fix the responsibi
lity for the accident. of »'r Wilfrid Laurier.

;

Proverb No. 40 on Page 2. Start Today in $5000 Contest 1
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MAP OF EUROPE RECAST
Premier Asquith, In Ms Guildhall speech. Mid:
"Things can never be again as they were, and It Is the business 

of statesmen everywhere to recognize and accept the accomplished 
fact.

‘"Even the campaign of Austerlitz did not produce changea so 
suddenly startlingly and overwhelmingly complete as those which 
dUrtPLÎ*e paet î’t66 heVe wrought by the Balkan confederacy.

Eastern Bhtrope tihs been recast, and to the process 
It n»y be that ideas, preconceptions and policies which were born In 
what is now a bygone era will have to be modified, reconstructed or 
even go altogether by the board.

"Upon one thing I believe the, general opinion of Europe to be 
unanimous, namely that the victors are not to be robbed of the fruits 
which cost them so dear.

... far *8 .this country (Great Britain) Is concerned Its relations 
^L?ther/OWrf?\ Wli£°ut * slng,,e exception-, were never mor* 
friendly and cordial. The great powers are working to tether with a
d.i^^ton° wWUhh 8nd a h'a?k"fS8 and freedom at communication înd
discussion which are remarkaible.
. “There are other powers whose special relatione are such that 
they cannot be expected not to claim a hearing and 1
time comes for a permanent settlement.

"It Is at the moment the first and greatest of European inter»*,, 
to circumscribe the war’s scope." P an ,ntereeta

a voice when the

2

Hon* James Bryce
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Monday Morning NOVEMBER n rgxaTHE TORONTO WORLDB -

RULES GOVERNING 
TIE CONTEST

S MONDAY, SOVEMBEB 11, 1912.

Tits a Privilege to Handle
Such Beautiful 
Fabrics

((9 TORONTO WORUD'S Tfc* Toronto World Proverb Co», 
toot to o test of skill end 
designed to encourage thought end 
research on the sort et the 
nad o reride a plea seat 
version tor everyone.

nr Proverb Cent
$5,000 m

Began Oct. 3rd >

NO. 40 PICT

■cental *$. k -5 Noth! 
•ace 
city cou

bis" own 
likely t 
dava. 
•The n 

submltt'

...
The Toreete Dally and | 
World, an Ulnet nation, 
other representation of

la

16thit'

if ReprdSentsith* 
iellaârtns Proverb:

e ee*i
need and well-known Knglish nro.

will rec 
jttentlo 
at the 
pose, w: 
NoV- 17.

The I 
be reha 
dnm i 
mtcaauo 
lie how 
Aisled 
to the t 
and to 
light oi 
iubject, 
the 'dei

The Toronto Dally World win
A ôtêr »:TvC?s

°* T*e Dally aid Sunday World wka 
send In the eerreeh or nearest cor- 

—wer. to the entire .or*. „ 
proverb nie.

We had an American Clothing' Manufacturer 
from Chicago in to see us one day last week ahd 
he made the above remark after we had shown 
him through our range of Fall and Winter 

garments. Furthermore he said, “Your 
fabrics are superior to ours, but we go in 

.more 'for patterns.” It’s a source of 
great satisfaction to us when a man like 
that “fesses up” as it were, because he 
was from 
one of the 
largest and 
best clothing 
houses in

aA i
<y

• I* • »
i • • • illustrations. The Sret 

tnr* wee published I» The 
World. Thursday, Oct. 3. The taa* 
will he published oe Dec. Id.

1 JNami ft* • m •

W stmtNo. The correct answers, te 
a basis of awards, are belag 
ed according to their 
by the Content Manager

serve/ for Town .. conuaoe 
- and three I

:
e va

bAk I NTIL AFTER LAST PICTURE IS
PUMnSHED.

Pictures nee* pot be sent In with the answers.

day.DO NOT SEND IN ANSW
Sunday World, and will ahertl 
placed under seal in a Safety 
Posh Vault.

very
eflte.

last
m

v-: It
giembei
seme n
thQ.W,
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This list of correct

What Well - Known English Proverb 

Does This Picture Represent?

s 1I remain
by the Judges, whose names 
announced In due course, $ 
will have full control of the 
•tien of the answers and a

seal until <*
VV ■I

Sld er t 
city lh 
Short 'of the prises. I . At
ltig th 
bcSh t

The correct answers are 
In The Toronto World’s 
English Proverbe, which Is
ed as c

vf 3 j 0H it 1$ «CMH 
I TOO BAB I | with t 

oounci
win b 
Jet*.

soda

'guide and reference for c< 
testants’ use la the contest.0

the United 
States.
When it

comes to goo<^, honest well made clothes, with 
the best fabrics money can buy—we are on the spot 
with the garments. We specialize in many lines 
and you cannot duplicate our fabrics in any other 
store. We protect you with a guarantee that spells j 
for future business in a way that you will be pleased 
with.

To compete for the priaei 
ante need only to supply 

represented by th# 
tiens that will 

la their 
of the contact.

1

f( Tf...w’ri at the dose

.£% tet mlàa. The person la
or nearest correct liât of 

answers to the entire eerie 
enty-dve (75) illustrations 
awarded the drat prise. The p 
sending in the ascend nearest

ef see.
toy

Ü AWFUL '
TMlHS4"Y reel Mat of answers will receive the 

second prise, etc,, etc. Entry may 
h* made ear,time before the eeatept 
Is entirely closed. Rules feUewi

‘if \A
Whi

Foi\ t
î n • • * ' ri&EBiSftfiS

except employee of The Dally and 6u»d‘y World and member, oY,h“r 
families. Anyone, hot excepted as 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming a regular redder of The Toron te" Dally * and 
Sunday World. “.

i,.(>-S'/ I I
In fact, for an all-round clothing store for men and 
boys you will find us hard to béat. Just now the 
rush is on for Suits and Overcoats.

m og «0b X
1

i Tillt ! z
rfcapfflfcarw’as'm 
ss&Ti

E?.&sz ti®
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Answers may be Written with
TORONTO WORLD’S PROVERB PICTURE NO. 40

X the• -N» ■ ■ oil a 
Rev.J AS

Store Open Till 10 p.tn. 
Every Saturday Nigkt

81
The
worn
She3 ?

». Each picture repreienta only 
proverb. Where contestante am 

not certain as to the -correct pre-J 
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (6) answers 'not 
more) to each proverb Illustration, 
lr the correct answer is given. In-' 
correct answers will net count 
against a contestant.
, 4. Only one answer may be writ
ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must he used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number muet be kept togethef 'a 
making up the set.

senone
to
'the

Oak Hall, Clothiers «ft
only
herÆ thats§l woi
only

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. as

J» C* Çoombes, Manager 4 "Ii. Different members of s family 
may compete In the contest, but 
only one prize will be awarded to' 
any one family or housohoid. and 
only one set ot answers will oe ac
cepted from any individual

tdpw
l*r
d

I do'con- Ai$6088 CONTESTnot bothering about him. The city 
could expropriate his property in Its 
entirety on the ground that part of It 
will be needed for street widening.

Tlie zeal shown in closing up all the 
outstanding holdings In the block 
might indicate early use of the pro
perty.

sherr(. Answers muet not oe sent is 
until tne last proverb Illustration 
has been printed. After the last pic
ture nas been printed, contestants 
must arrange their coupons In nu
merical order, fasten them security 
together and deliver or mall them 
Î» • fle5V flft, package (not folded 
or rolled), plainly addressed to the 
contest Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time specified In the following ru^a

anew

rise
sa:

IS STILL OPEN hp-tIS PROFITABLE to
thaï
of
oneContinued From Page 1. &DR, HOFFMAN INDUCTED

.,, toe attempt at nil, Jue* get the 'doubt
New Pastor Installed at Evangelical out of your mind, then get "She 

Lutheran Church. proverbs and show your neighbor
-, _ ---------- .... . easy U Is to win an automobile, piano.
The, German Evangelical Lutheran set of furniture, motorcycle; diamond 

i nuren on Bond street was tilled to Its or one of the many other valuable and 
capacity yesterday when the ceremony attractive prizes te be awarded to 

lndAlct‘on.,°L lthe new Pastor’ those who answer the greatest number 
A v.E'A1LHoffrmiL. took place< of the proverb illustrations nearest cor- 

Re\. C. C. J. Maas of Zdrich was the ! rectly.
^»1#tlnEiCler8yma,î’ ^ht> to?k aB the After you have this equipment of 
nx-w rAA A A s,erm1ot1,,1 Thesfi. il., 9. His j the first forty proverb pictures, to- 

Uon i° b?,t1 the new pastc’r gether with the attractively arranged 
j1 A 'A,™fAeBat 011 ","a.s, a” orator!- proverb book, you will need only to

^^5 J2J- é°£~‘Bê EsriHrEmE
of 60 Wood street, has let go for a sum tlon towards their pastor In nouncer-
approximating 175.009 for his ithlrty tain sound. While the conerreration °UI”^er °t Per8on8t in The world a 
feet. Matt Sheedy, proprietor of the expect their pastor to alwavs*be'fresh, fn^chUdren
Orosvenor House at the southeast cor- kindlv sympathetic and a leader vet ~ ^ chlldren. old ajid young allke^, a.l 
ner of Alexander and Yonfee streets, the pastor expects. Ms con^e«tion t.re,eftJ?ylhe f"n th®lr
has sold his lease, which hart seven sh/ll also have a kindlv disparition nWnreL" f Ulng lhe pr®'erbe to tbe 
years to run, for $10^)00 a year. The towards him and to be carried to the P ' « ....
Chinaman, who owns the little pro- mercy seat of God in their dailv prav- 9* c.°“r®®’ ,lf you •r* *°ln* to ta^® P«rty on Carlton near Church street, ers. He exhorted hls cand dlte to a band. lhi* nove,1 *ame you ah0U n
is still in China, but the agents arc preach Christ and thé sahàtlon thru ^to iubmlt^ Salrbo,'^

Trim a. h,.™ i. ______ „ ’ “ want to submit as nearly a perfect set
,'mpif and to lead o£ answers as Is pdsalble. and it istr^e faith fiock t0 the necessary that you beam work on the

Rev. Mr. Maas assured the congre- ^ Trit
tor‘^n R'ev'Dr XffmaV ^ ™ ^ no^ you'will

been in holy orders fot toe past ^ho^stort^ wîto^hf ve^^imt1 pT 
wars. After the sermon the formal atart6d wltb the xery firet plc*

/Installation took place, when the new >>„
pastor was surrounded by twelve of, £1.reL
the officials of the congregation. ALn .nxA^irtrtr^J

As today is the anniversary of the
evening0'ser^ce de' -nJ -d y^ ’wl',^ eT

Aotod to the history of the reforma- ^ndTand/otîî? rewlrd^ WlWllnS ‘

Tomorrow evening a reception will ’* axoellent brain food and will
be held in the church so that the new provide wholesome entertainment for 
pastor and the members of the eon- tbe entlre family, 
gregation may become acquainted with 
each other, 
served.

<■ The tiny or receiving 
wlU have no effect upon tne awafh. 
ing of the prises with this exception:
All answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of not- 
}**» /ban midnight, December M.
1*17, twelve days after the last or 
75th picture Is published, ..

». The prizes will be awarded te 
readers sending In the correct or' 
nearest correct set of answers to 
tos entire series of sevsaiy-nre (TS)

T?,ally and 8un<»*7 World ' ‘■f
Proverb Illustrations. >

9. In the event of a tie between 
two (2) or more persons, the con- 

,*,LdlnX In the nearest cor
rect list of answers with the least 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (1) or more- 
con testants submit the same num»l 
ber ot correct answers upon tbs' 
same number ot coupons the valse 
of the prize or prizes thus Usd Or 

equally divided among Uo»t

back
how

theOwners of Last Outstanding
Properties in Carlton Block

Secured High
Figures.

1 #

Good Turnout of Members 

Who Heard Rev. Mr. Peck- 
over Preach on Bro-

po
4

hie

failtherhood. fa1List of Prizes Aggregating
$5,00061

ex<
All the owners, save the Chinaman, 

In the Eaton Carlton block have The members of the Woodmen of the 
w arid attended divine servtée at the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, College j 
street, yesterday morning, when a I 
goodly number were out to hear the 
Rev. M. Peckover preach on “Brother
hood,” taking his text from the pass
age in Genesis, “Am I my brother's I 
keeper?" The 'brethren were In charge 
of Sov. D. MoCrorie, toe district de
puty.

re value i
1ST PRIZE—52260 NEW OLYM

PIC ISIS MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER Jackson touring 
CAR, with all the latest attach
ment», fully equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 

of Ontario, Limited, 
Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE — 5760 BI.UNDALL 
PLAYER - PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Plano Company, 
1(4 Spadina avenue.

3RD PRIZE—5350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, In beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
R. F. Wilks, 11-13 Blcor street 
east. *

4TH PRIZE—6800 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, In mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Piano Company. 276 Tonga 
street.

6TH PRIZE—5205 INDIAN SIO-
TORCYCLE- Purchased

8TH PRIZE — 5325 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE, In full ma
hogany. Purchased from 8. 
Levlnter. 401-406 West Queen 
street

B! ftI
»

ft
•TH PRIZE — SI SO GENUINE 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

10TII PRIZE—Sloe FOUR-PIECE 
LIBRARY SUITE, in fumèd
oak,

Comæ338

.-u , .

will be 
tying.
Judging commn|ft>ehe whZ«ed,nii^ 
will be announced In due course will

s&T'&sGr
swers as selected by the Contest
<ît!eèaf,ey<,antSr8e5n5SrtronrL5,laVne?
^oCro?!^g!?.hThp*roT®/r°bn“^i4» 
wording, punctuation, an* tb# ecr- 
rect construction Of the 
are the essentials 
graded.

B. C. PREMIER HERE. I -1 wl
pigskin leather upholster- 
Purchased from L. Tolies, 

362-265 West Queen street.
11TH PRIZE — 5100 GENUINE 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND
Purchased from Ellis _ 
DlamonSs, 108 Tonga street.

Sir Richard McBride, premier of l 
British Columbia, arrived In Toronto ! 
last night on his way bock to toe 

; coast. He has been In Ottawa in con
nection with a number of British Col
umbia matters.

ed.
'

FLAWLESS RING.
Bfos.,DIAMONDS X

irrc?v?&r\T*T D,A*e”DIAt $150 Per Carat from Bills Bros., Diamonds*6'1 zthat wIM be

(w.th rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
his or her name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full addrtss 
fiom the greater major It* of the 
blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST- 
vrnc* ADDRESS it plainly ahd 
distinctly written upon the F 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS

$1,000 ; !
REWARD

We challenge the confidence of 
the most skeptical with the un
surpassed quality of precious 
stones we are now offering, and, 
quality arfd size being equal, we- 
guarantee to save you money.

_ Here, are some tacts why we 
fl can do so:

First—We offer diamonds to 
the public from first hands, elim
inating middlemen's profits.

Second—All our energy and ef
forts are concentrated in tnis dia
mond business, hence little deal
ers and watchmakers who handle 
diamonds as a side line and carry 
only a handful of stones and pose 
as experts cajaot possibly hope 
to compete v.Tth us.

Thus we can offer you the ad
vantage of a tpagnifleent stock 
and the safeguard of experience 
of actual diamond cutters.

Isn’t this worth something to 
you?

* X13TII TO 17TH PRIZES—550— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS.
At *10 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk A Bag Co., 149 
West Queen street.

from
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany. 384 Spadina avenue.

•Til PRIZE—6265 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE, Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 348 Yonge 
street.

7TH PRIZE—tor,O NINE - PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, in
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Voiles, Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

t
i:

1t \18TH TO 42ND PRIZES__ S43AO—
L. E. WATERMANFor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinfcry

Low Rate, to Southern Pointu Tw6 HunArriv^nLMFti,Ni*hTmigrente Jr0ub,lcS’ and Chronic or Speci.,1 
Florida, Georgia, aod Virginia offer -- * Complaints that cannot be cured

?hu îl9ns -lî„thenîrt^e1^ at A new record in immigration was »t The Ontario Medical Institute,
dian Pacific Railway is offering*"*- established at the Toronto Union Sta- 833-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*' 
duced rates. The following train ser- tlon last night, when about two bun-
vice will be in effect, via Detroit: a red and fifty Immigrants from the
Leave Toronto, 5 p.m. dally, arrive De- ______ _ __troll 11.25 p.m.. and arrive Jackson- old ®0un,try t the tra'n f°m T1M G?'LPi’n ,P1X,<9ES0Î'22,W
viPe. Fla., 8.40 am. the third day. Montreal. Up to this year Septem- LEAD. Z NC, BABBITT,

This is the fastest time between To- ber was toe latesttnat immigrants BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
ronto and the south, and the service Th any number had arrived In Toronto Y’onailo IWotol Pn I
not on’y embodies the utmost com- end the large party that came in last lhe VBlldlle rlCvdl vOelzlQ,
fort and convenience, but In addition night broke toe record by nearly two Feetorleai
has the advantage of through sleeping months. More than fifty per cent, of TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG 
cars from ^Detroit. 12S4 them are locating in Toronto. J I36tf

FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.60 ea<to*L
. n
PIR3T 

of tbeADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

eiANOTHER RECORD MADERefreshments will be
) «ending In the answers a*

the close of the contest It's Imgerc- 
- ant that contestants seal all haAk- 

ages containing answera and If 
mailed, contestants should exercise 
great care to see that postage Is 
tu.ly prepaid at the raja one cent 
per ounce, or fraction thereof, In To;- 
ronto, and two (2) cents Per ounce, 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto, as The Toronto World Is not 
bound to pay postage dee on any 
set of answer*.

I

Lntry to Coitest May Be Made at Aiy Time
Hiw T««r Mew;dealer Begin to Serve Yen With a Cow «f 

lie Daily fad Seaday World Every Day From New Oaf
be hadCat’th^offlce°oftThePWo*l? orCbyrmaUndTh|lnr?ceUP6,| Blank« may 
Daily and 6 cents for the Sunday. Where back n n m nÎ-I* } cent <»r th* 
mall 1 cent additional for every ten number* mwJf numbers are ordered by All of the back number. Irom^r *rd "tTCu
to any address In Canada upon receipt of 68 centV * mal,ed ••’•Paid

ft
ft
h
o

ed li

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
»5 IjO.VOE STREET.

P S.—Dlamonca bought of us 
may be returned, less 10 per cent, 
of purchase price, at any time 
stipulated in bill of sale.

6All communications or letters or 
enquiry concerning tbe Proverb 
Contest must be addressed to tbe 
Contest Manager. Toronto Werle. 
Toronto. Canada.
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The World’ s Book of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly

p-f^HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of great assistance to contestants 

* in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 
thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverb# 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its uso^ to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Prpverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents' extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA
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NOVEMBER ii -191a *i
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

MARKED PROGRESS MADE 
IN MISSION MOVEMENT

HE MAY LEAD IT TO WATER. BUT-HDMBER PARKWAY SCHEME

BEFORE COUNCIL TODAY
y

vj

â6InpuX Probably Will Be Settled FieaUy—Froloiged Discussion 
Promised Over Proposed Hospital Bylaws.

What lu Taken Place la Japan Will Fellow in China, and Scope 
•f Laymen’s Missionary Movement is Increasing—

Strong Speeches At Fifth Anniversary.

BT-,/
> JÇ-

Nothing new or of unusual Import- awkward for Aldermen Hilton and
before the Bobbins when aùeetloned as to why 69ance la expected to come ------

city council at today's session, unless they voted against the protect. The 
m»rung by an Individual member on possibility of the city's property In the 
bis own initiative, which is most un- neighborhood of Sparkhail avenue be- 
11kelv to happen these pre-election coming park property has offset what 
day^ little eastern opposition ■ there was to
<The money bylaws expected to be the Humber improvement project, 

gubihlttfcd to the people on Jan. ,1, The Hospital Grants.
Will receive the whole and undivided The Sick Children’s Hospital bylaw 
attention of the members of council Ior ,260,000 may give rise to some dls- 
at the special meeting for that pur- today, as there exists a con-
pose, which will be hedd next Monday, 0j opinions as to the propriety
NoV- 17. , . of submitting a bylaw of *200,000 to

The Htimber Boulevard project will the King Edward Hospital Fund. Con- 
be rehashed and reargued today. Aid. troller Church Is boosting the Sick 
Sam McBride, with the ostensible children's Hospital grant, but may 
intention of demonstrating to the pub- I prove gome thing of a stumbling block 
lie how it Is supposed to have been Jn ^ way 0j the gradt towards the 
Aisled by the lack of publicity given flg,ht against consumption. - The com
te the agreement between Home Smith commtttee in control of the funds for 
end the city fathers, has asked for thg latter state that any grant given 
light on ten questions bearing on the . y,e clty will be utilized for the up- 
dub ject, which will be answered by kQ6p of local institutions and organi
se ' departmental heads dealing with ^ & Dr. Hastings la to report on 
the various phase* of the question to- the matter.

**£■' , , .. . . feeling Aid. Rowland has a motion before^Lr ^nTdeVtlc^ council Which he may bring forward 
very optimistic ^ o^ ^reoent devetop^ tQ tfae effect that he will seek leglela-

One vote 6“^ e tlon to permit-the expropriation of
meeting. the slopes and land adjoining Rosedale
of council ha.' ® ^ ravine drive from Park road to the

have vlsited for the Don Valley in order that this property
and Kennedy properties, ^ ^ prege„ved for ^rk and boule

vard purposes.
Aid. McBrien wants to have the fire 

and light, committee styled “the tire 
and building committee.” and that the

short while. ’ ,,____ ... ..... street lighting be placed under theAt electioneering mee d jurisdiction of the board of control.
Ing the past week the electors owing to the fact that the mayor is a
both very insistent tiro questl . me^«er of the Clvlc Hydro-Electric
with the resuH that those rht, may he ratified this
council who really , ,, , I oft.mwmwill be required to support th pr I afgtrget ^tensions and Improvements 

1e2L Hivernale Business Men's Am- Ulll atoo receive the attention of coun- 
^atfon Wle things particularly ' oil today.

lands already possessing religion* at
__. , .. . ____ their own have been demonstrated.words and powerful thought was Pres- . «*The eftecl8 ot the spread of Chrie-

ldent Falconer's descriptlen, on Sat- J tianlty In a land or an empire are both 
urday night of Bishop W. Boyd Can- remarkable as to individual* and the 
renter's address to the Laymen's Mis- Ctrnmjmlfy^t^ fcy ^ to

sion gathering at St. James' Cathedral Indla lhat at one time the native rul-
unconcerned when neighbor-

«An astonishing deliverance of frank

viET 5533
SWjflS

♦J»*
t

Hi5Ÿ
â Parish House.

The presence of the
/ era were . . ■

dtotingutofced ing provinces were swept by famine.
English bishop and Canon of West- ■ fl^J^o^^’^pU^to^he starving, 

minster attracted a notable gathering fjtjw thru the Influence of the Chrlet- 
ot the Toronto clergy of aU the Pro- ; ^ muotons, a different sepitlpuent 
testant denominations. prevailed, and the native rulers vied

After a fervid and optimistic picture with ea<-h other In oo-operating to ra- 
of the triumphant march of foreign ^eve distress, 
mission es given by J. C. White, the Rt. , Christian Influença
Rev W. Boyd Carpenter spoke in dra- The influence of Christianity to great 
ma tic contrast. Quiet, precise, simple nations was exemplified at a time a 
and almost deferential in tone and ,ew years ago, when the words of an 
language the eminent theologian spoke , American, high In office, caused _ a 
in a conversational strain. , period of acute anxiety on both «des

Marked Change. I of the Atlantic, but the exchange ot
There was a marked change in the ' Christian sentiment caused the cries 

aspect of missions now compared with to ^ safely passed, 
that of a century ago. This had be* j In Asia great changes are imminent, 
come more marked since the Christian what has /taken place In Japan during 
denomination» had so many of them ghe lifetime of many active In the Lay- 
left the low plains of denominational- men’a Movement, is In progress in 
Ism and ascended to the mountain top china. Before long China will ha at , 
of co-operation, from whence a wider ;east a power not second to that ox 
vision was attained. Japan. The thought of paying off old.

Good Earnest Men. scores might occur. If it did not, U
The missionaries of a century *g° would be because of the influence ox 

were good .earnest men, but they went th* Christian missions In Asia, 
cut with the Idea that with the ex- jt waa the duty of the Christian 
ceptlon of Mohammedanism, the non- church to combine their foreign mls- 
Christian land* had no religious light. gj0n movement, whether tile countries. 
They discovered In India and the were nominally religious or not, be- 
Orient that the religious teacher* were : cause Christianity set forth the Mgh- 
in many Instances their Intellectual est Ideals of national Me, and waa the 
peers, and frequently poseeeeed a cul- only retigkm possessing the power to 
ture, tho of Oriental tyj>e, which ex- regenerate mankind, 
celled their own. In the past hundred After the addresses, John A. Pater- 
years of foreign mission effort, the son, ICC., moved a resolution reafQmv- 
study of comparative religions has at- ing the alms and objects of the Lay- 
talned a position of due recognized ton- men's Movement as adopted at the 
portance. And the reasons Why the founding of the Canadian Council at 
Christian religion should be carried to St. James’ Parish Hall five year* ego.
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and other sections, 
that they are now preroared to recon
sider their attitude, knowing that the 
city limite will extend that far in a
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Can he make it drink ?
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ANNUAL FESTIVAL OLD QUEBEC ISEUROPE IS HEIR
SADLY MlTHEDEUDE

JUBILEE SERVICES HELD 
IN MODERN BUILDINGSSOCIETY WÜNIEN RYJLLBEBUILT History Authorized For Use in 

Schools Imparts Informâ- 
tion Which Would Make 

“Ontario Gasp.

Rev. Canon Abbott Preached 
Special Sermons at Church 

of St. Mary Mag
dalene.

Such Is Opinion in French 
Diplomatic Circles, Tho 

Amicable Settlement Is 
Hoped For.

iv
President Clark of A. & G. W. 

Railway Says Privy Council 
Will Sustain the Appeal 

Against Alberta Govt.

While Christ Is Responsible 
For die Suffragette, Says 

Says W. E. Pescott in - 
Sermon.

St. Aiie’i Affile» Have Chirch aid Parish Heese Secoid to Hose 
—Bishop Sweety Compared Put aid Present ef Parish 

sad Referred to Toroito’s Remarkable Growth.

PARIS, Nov. «.—(Can. Preea.)— “It Is a matter of common observa- MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—
‘Dangerous but not hopeless.- is the tion how a room come, to bear the ton- bh“

way the political plight to which press of Its occupant. ter common schools to this province,T. t cïrut i. «-o. a. ». w., ... —. IsSsgÆad

That Christ r“p & Great Waterways Railway, whose suit gerv4a over the question of Servie’» Church, on the occasion of the célébrai ’be(^published. by J. E. Mercier ft :two JuWlee services yesterday, in com- ; year 1900, twelve years ago, the popu
suffragette and that tne aevum* agaln8t the Alberta Government ha» de- aoceaa to y,e Adriatic has the centre tion of the fourth annual dedication Levte. On page 272 of this book the memoration of the fiftieth anniversary to tion of this great city of cure ha.
the society woman with the large veloped Into one of the most remarkable . . _ overshadows all else even festival. Needless to say, the words fdUowihg to to be found; of the opening of the parish of St. doubled. And do you réaj-ze that !
„.ra.,,h«a.™,h.s.,.»;..^ ..«.»i~„î». r.“n„ïïh.N<s; *»*•- ^sssi,is•
Bsv. W. E. Prescott at the B minion, stated In an Interview wltl> The E£forts at medlation have been ipoete sermon. Canon Abbott’s subject was ^ ®v1dcd Into Labrador, Nova Sco- ,l.«^ne h^’n^^ thM-e'are *now ùet^ mun!ty" At the end of the next twenty
Street Methodist Church last night World yesterday that he feels contient ^ ^ M tbe oom. -Heaven." and his text “In My Father"s tia, New Brunswick on the northeast, ^ "nX ohurch^olto ove^ft^n hun- fly® ^rB “le Population of this city
ThS speaker declared that g™*1' “riy^nTxt moX ^fll plication retards the attempts to bring H^f8eaa^nM^y«tS<“sald Canon ^Tw^VnudsorB^y ^^e- ?.red fam.1Mea' a"d ^ of"bti5,-M ItX.x

aLag^jrlgateaSsMaFaESSerigs wjg’ggwSBg jtùrs s,»-tmzx

^L,-.......» u» h» n,.™» ssKs-ssrar- “„t ssrs-ss jagaggasga

of the gods. This, he said, was the lafit nlghL Should this fall, Europe wouM find ar, mtolattires of ourselvea capital being HaUfs*. %olng a large ^ be a ml^oharo Burch' both "t neWA pTr *^ *, M ,be??r ?T^0?a, t"
only age In which woman stands upon “We were toe ^.P?0^* herBelt threailn*S. XT deadloc.k X “When Jesus says: "In My Father's trade In fur? Canada to the.north of and we ex^Cod's- HS /hi, L thk

.w. footing .. »>;• Sf,SîS“J!£ S fûTT 2tn?°ZSL‘2?il2%£t°-*T, 1Uon,K.■SIÏ.SScMuLÏo.'te'rS

that the equation between span and the first surveys to be made to It," saidiBritain. Xln.liy?Uim!“lbftlX îî *J ^of our families. Further, we must be an should be greatly Increased by reasoa
woman was about to be solved In the Mr ciarke yesterday. “We paid for the I .a8_fnU of oosslble a1, but.at th®. ***£? time th*re will be and Kingston ^ unselfish churdh, working for and of yQUr beautiful surroundingsM
only way possible when all judgments first surveys into that country. When Ru8Sl po®8 reomsforwich. We shall live a com- U pper Canada, th® reaching: out the helping: hand to the jubttee services w*U be continued at
as between them must be made upon we had demonstrated at great expense of complications. mon life With the Father, but we shall j ltal of the whole of Canada, to the wjj0je community. Our church doors a. Anne's today and tomorrow Th,'
tvJrb,slice time and money that all sorts of natural Dlscusstog the complexities of.j016 ,also stand apart from one another. place where the governor resides. New mu8t be wide open to every person to uL

no brief" said he “for win- resources In that country were only situation a prominent diplomat said: fT . Note of Certainty. I Wales and New Caledonia are Uttle £ ^nd worehlp.” £ed cation of tho BUnday school by
I hold no • throwers It to awaiting river and rail transportation to "X think we should not be too pesel- /«There to a note of certainty about ' known and chiefly noted for their fur Blshon'e Address. Bishop Sweeny will take place this

.dqw-smashers ax throw era ^ it to ^ aroU8ed (rom thelr dormant condition, mletic. u to almost certain that we of JeeuB>- ^ tbe min- trade." SwienvPàddre*2dthe congre- a s5ee!'ILl ,5[vlceuWfll

5SSÆAÏ.S15S1* a sr,rs ^7.™ ss&Ssrsi*2AEdows. Woman Is not alone to this, had hesitated to do, and after we had P®-ted; that Austria and Servla 8U.bject that wa^ familiar to Hton. Etigiand ls an cdltlon alxty 3'^a™ old-, which had been erected thru their ef- noon and evening and Inspect the new
she has had ample example." concluded financial arrangements upon sonably expect that Austria and aervm There to no suggestion of poping In but nothing of the kind. It to sold in ; fcrta "But." declared he, “these ricUwy

He declared that woman owed her the basis of that agreement, then, for will eventually setito their difference* the darkness. In the New Testament this country and a special edition for d buildings,worth to the neighbor-
______________ to Phrlstlanltv. the first time, rivals began to wake up fa, an amicable way, three terms are used to convey the Canada was printed by J. E. Mercier hfw1 nf *176.000. and on which I un-
^8®nt° “Jf.r ®5v ln Chrtotlan lands and to allow a spirit of gall-eating Jea- ------------------ ---------------__ 1 idea. Heaven is spoken of as a coVn- & Co., Levis, authorized by the council Seretand there is a debt of but 1*6,000,

.L mtL ^nv measure of progress lousy to prompt them to try to undo bur nUTfl!# OOnF IR try, a city and a borna" of public Instruction on the 12th May, “illMt be fulflUlng their mtoalon
had she *lde,ny.,” H Dolnted out w°rk and to rob from us toe frulto ot our M II I H I# I MMI RII Rev. CBàrlee B. Darting, the rector, 1906, a report being made to the legls- huld you Individually and as a con-s&s IjntbN brhtftU «b^- - —" -

of 1 man because he had raised hi! hat were £lng right ah«d, determined to !-||- f| A 11 P I 11 IHTIA II ^U,l,the.ieetl^al t0 ^ sPent in error* are allowed.
them In the street open up that country. 1 do not deny that I II I ■! I il I 11IIHIJ I 11 I III during the church mortgage of *19 500. |

* We res tb»t woman had been In we anticipated making a lot of money, IIL I ,| | |U 11 lllll T I 111 111 When the church was opened four
SvthÀ greatest not only tor the public, but for ourselves, Ilf | 11J |V li |||U| | | | II11 years ago, the debt was *24,000. Thethe Past and to today the greatest out of ythe strategic advantage which, as Ul UUIlUVllli I IWII , lntere8t on the present mort-

power for good, and quoted trom owners of the raiiway, we would have In _ gage amounts to *1670.
Browning, Tennyson and other great eXT,x0itt-ng that region. But the privy  ■-----

i masters as authorities for the past council Is not likely to allow such legls- 
Shakspere, he said, had achieved all latlon to stand as a precedent for future 
his good In his great plays thru the Slftonp to follow. The principle Involved 
wisdom or effort of women. All the is too/ manifestly against public policy and
îaiî»r« fl***11'1 had arl8e" thFU t0prernle? Arthur U Blfton to now In Lon- 
fallures of men. t don looking after that end of the govern-

In closing he called upon women to t,g ^efenCe. He will be represented 
exercise this great power for good b c A Masten, K.C., of this city, and 
which Is theirs. a i^jndon solicitor by the name of Buck-

master. . Sir Robert Findlay, K.C., of 
London, and John H. Moss, K.C., of To
ronto, will represent the A. A G. W. Rail- 

BERUIN, Nov. 10.—(Slieclal.)—The way_ an(j Canada West Construction Corn- 
Town of Waterloo will proceed at once pany, and R. B. Bennett, K.C., JfJ?., ot 
to apply to the Ontario Railway and Calgary, will present the case ot toe Roy- 
Munlclpel Board to adjudicate the dlf- al Bank/ _ ...
ferenoes between that municipality It will be remembered that the Royal
and the City of Berlin regarding the ^nk’a1Lv,pd h^th^ llberta A Greadt
KT*19 f,JK'rP1^tree,t Ral,Way «f?* w!terwf^ Itellway refused to hbno® the 
togs, of which Waterloo asserts it Is CbgQue of that government, presented 
not receiving Its proper share. At after the confiscatory bill of Premier Slf- 
present Berlin taxes Its street railway, ton haj been passed, on the ground that 
which Waterloo claims It .cannot le- the money was deposited on certain terms 
gaily do as It Is a municipally owned for a specific purpose, and that Premier

Sifton had no right to pass suqh legisla
tion. The premier then sued the Royal 
Bank and toe railway company to compel 
the payment of toe moD*T w2, 0UtHal}y

Shortly after entering the Salvation bm^toetower"^ sSremencourts8ol the 
Army’s refuge, on Wilton avenue, yes- „rovtaee and It Is now against their de- 
terday, Thomas Kiddie became ill. He disions that the railway Is making its 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital, #ina] appeal to the highest court in the 
but died soon after being admitted. v
Nothing to known ot the man except 
that he to English and appears to be 
about 46 years of age. An Inquest will 
be held.

■V

woman *«

PHONES FOR TRAIN DESPATCH.
ING.

GUELPH, Nov. (Special.)—The
Installation of an Independent téléphona 
system for use In connection with tho 
despatching of trains on the C. P. P„ 
<5uelph-Goderich division was complet
ed this week. It Is expected the* by 
the end of the present month things 
will be in shape so that all despatch
ing may be done from London by

Bishop Sweeny compered the peek of 
the parish with the present, pointing 
out how before 1900 the community had 
been but sparsely settled, and the 
church bells had seemed to peal out 
upon empty air.

Fruitful Years.
“Under Rev. Mr. Skey’s rectorship, 

these past 10 years have been the most phone.

HON. 8AM HUGHES FOR NEW 
YORK.

> OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Sam Hvfghes will address the Canadian 
Club to New York on Thursday even
ing next.

Premier Borden Is also scheduled to 
address the Canadian Club in New 
York some time during November.

> ,All Congregations in Ontario 
Will Hear of Movement on 

First Sunday in 
Decembèr.

CHURCHILL EXULTS 
IN HIE POWER

■

LORD FURNESS DEAD.

LONDON. Nov. ,10.—(C. A. P.)— 
Lord Furness, head of Furness, Withy 
& Co., died yesterday.

I
V.'!I »

8Continued From Page 1.TWIN CITIES’ RAILWAY RISPUTE. l3

.
lug the year, they have steadily im
proved side by side, with every evt-

Unanlmous endorsation of the pro-

"H'EEEB awaaasasrss-1!

tional Sanitarium Association in con- thoroly healthy and c-omfortable, 1. to hut „„ one who doeg justice either to || 
tional faa . ■ fllo go right on and put an end to this the virility of the British EAmlre or I
nection with the subject. Among tne naval ^ va try by proving that we can- to the efficiency of the " British navy, 

letters of enthusiastic approval not ,be overtaken. j will doubt our resolve or .will doubt our
.vmoathy already received, are I Dominions’ Fine Response j ability ;to cime safely thru them."

ana t Canada | "But after all, what has made this (Cheers.)
those of the prime minister o C • year memorable In the history of the : colonel Seely, In replying for the 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden; N. W. Row- j^vy has been the spontaneous, slmul- military forces, said the outstanding 
ell K.C. leader of the Ontario opposi- taneous movement of tiie great domin- feature of the year, he supposed, had 

Mayor Hocken of Toronto; Arch- ions of the crown towards effective been. the creation of the Sbyal flying 
bishop Hamilton of Ottawa; Bishop participation to Imperial naval de- corpg. The regular army had fully 
Sweeny of Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Car- fence.” (Applause). /maintained Its efficiency, probably
man. general superintendent of the Sheriff Cooper In proposing this toast greater than any time In history. Be- 
Methodist Church. The three latter referred to the hopes he cherished of side8 the regular argiy and national 
nledge themselves to interest their union between the English speaking reserves, there remained that great 
clergy In the proposal, and in the gen- peoples for the purpose of mutual de- citizen army, the second line of this 
oral campaign which is being Arned fence. "Well, at any rate, my lords country and to the dominions over- 

by the association to check the and gentlemen, union between the 8eag, and this he would say, they were 
Mac. Than *1900 Given at Woodgreen —vaies of consumption in Ontario. English-speaking peoples of the Bnt- growing In numbers greater than ever

Methodist Church LÎst Night ! Espial interest attaches to the letter toh Empire for toe purpose is already before. He did not mean to say all
----------  of Archbishop Hamilton, because of on the high road to consummation, j was perfect. Far from It Much re-

Over $1900 was placed to the coffers th Dersonal note which it contains. (Cheers.) "The year began by toe malned tb be done. Great efforts must
of the Woodgreen Methodist Church K, writes■ government of New Zealand placing^ be made If the forces of the crown
last night A week ago the financial ! * haa stronger claims upon their splendid battle cruiser at our dis- , were to continue adequate to the lm-
commtttee made an appeal for *1500 * “ b intensely Interested in all posai.” (Applause.) "The year has wit- ; mente responsibility pressed upon this
with the above result Rev. R. Corri- . lhe reCovery and restera- nesed a steady development of toe Aus- ■ countiy. He also looked forward to

---------- gan, B.A., B.D., who cam^ to Toronto enoris tuberculosis patients than I trallan fleet unit and consequent re- the day when every man would follow
Hon George W. Penniman of Bos- over a year ago from Westmount ™ own daughter, whose probâ- lief to the British naval resources from vp the same dictate of civic -patriot-

ton. Mass., will give an illustrated lec- Church, Montreal ,1s the pastor. nave. 3 one time judged this strong useful naval organization. , lgm for which this country was re-
ture on “The Story of Pythian Knight- ------------------ ~ .... ♦„ be less than four months. Is, after At this very moment at the other ride nowned hy saying “I win extend civic
hood" at a meeting under the auspices FOUND NEW-BORN BABE. of persistent and courage- of the globe, the prime minister of the ; patriotism to the duty of defending
of the Knights of Pythias of Toronto ----------. . ^ .worte. restored to perfect health commonwealth at such a banquet as my country, and of my own free will
in the Foresters’ Hall. College street, The body of a newly-born male In- oue effo. s, -trongly of the this at Melbourne, Is explaining the x have done my part.
Friday evening, Nov. 15. fant was found at the rear of 2« Agne* and vigor. I am atrowy arrangement under which the Royal

street yesterday afternoon by an opinion that we owe u to a our con a rang will pa.se under the
Italian. The police are investigating «-.durations to afford them full informa- Austauan a»»» . -------
and an Inquest will be held.

Thomas Rkve. alias John McLean, ---------
647 Richmond street was arrested late SIR GEORGE ROSS SPEAKS.
Saturday night by Detective Tipton, ----- —- g ,
charged with passing a forged cheque Sir George nos8 y.1J' deUl®Jhaf f n 
for $26.70 on L. Ware, 246 West Queen dress at Bloor s^ee,t,-^®^Tttonal 
street. The name used was that of Church tonight on Our Nationa 
J. Robinson. Equipment”

tv the needs of the empire as a whole. 
Ready to Stand Test, 

futur! will require renewed ex- I
-

“The m1
TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 11th, 1912.

SB WiTMOÜf TWO^RTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
ï|'sMAKESF«ARei HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

TM — —------ nm TMM* n

m
ei

imany

irailway.
IDIED SUDDENLY. The shews CsrtMssto with ir< e*ere al-------- T

I EBtllles bearer to this H.0S Illustrated Bible ;
i

tion;

hoi.I |r,rte.ete.

: UiQNiFlCFNT 0$kc illustration in •aaounccments Iro* day to day) is j 
Miwmnvcni bovuli in full flexible lime leather, with overlappia* covers ,

: iLLUSTtATtD ÏJSÙZ ÎSTTSiiSS^Sï i
; $5 zTmZT with six hundred superb pictures graphically illurtrating, 

and making plain the verse in the light el modern Biblical 
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforma to the

[ authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious . ............. 1
1 marginal references, maps and helps; printed on th» I tl ,|g tort ; 
! bible paper, flat openiag at all pages; beautiful, read- ,TJL= !
! able type. Six Csnseeuttoe Free CertUcetos end th* —■

empire.

GOOD COLLECTION

HARBORD COMMENCEMENT.

The Harbord Collegiate Institute an
nual commencement exercises will take 
place on Friday, Nov. 15, at 2.80 In the 
school.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTHOOD.rt

Alao an Edition for Catholicis exactly the «•■>« as 
the (• he*, except to 
the style ei hind ing, 
which is to silk cloth 1 
sontains ill rt the iUes-

/ IS/ lâSS?StS^5î

by Csrdtosl Giblxws sad Arshhiehop 
(sow Csrdinal) Farley, as wsd as by the 
Tarions Archbishops at th. ooontry. The 
Bln.trstiaas coai.it rt the feO-psee pistes 
and sssps approved hy tea Chnrsh. with- 

! eat the Beset end text pictnree. It wjjtt he dlrtribetedto *e se«e btadine*
1 teetaatbeeksmdet the seme AmetmtBxpewIteess. with lhe

< ’ ILLUSTRAI
! ! BIBLE

I

! trades* sad maps.
i«-

theHAMILTON HOTELS,CHARGED WltH FORGERY. fi^To thesuccessful war wh™s SSSlSÆ-'«f> Imperial admlr- 
waged against tuberculosis and ally in the: tlm« «Ap^mn») the ft»1 HOTEL ROYALthèïfduîTto be"flnanc laillyTfno t per- "Xndina fe.w days whwtthe Canadian 

sonally. engaged in it I will do my parliament meets, we J?”* .{*”
best to induce all our clergy touring announcement of a naval P°uJ^worthy 
the subject before their people on t|e of the power and 0f
earliest possible Sunday." j ,, dominion, and of immense e nsequence

farto N*»
Lnrseet,. hrxt-sppolntrd and most cen

trally located. «S and op per day.
American plea.
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ScheduleRugb
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Prospects HockeyFirst Night 

In the Arena
i îoxinj

**
\

“S “SU EATON* S, Not« and Comment] I Holland Defeats W. E. HâHna
In Preliminary Heavyweight Beat

«4

Coagmtt again te the Argonaut». Tory 
repented nt tne expense ut me Beuen 
*UHer» on Saturday at KoeedaJe. rien.y 
and rigfatijr earning tbetr reward, Besides 
displaying tbe beet of Individual form, 
and pertect eUMDlna, the double blue 
worked 'tbe effective onstde kick repeat
edly and otherwise made a nolee like a 

■ well-oiled machine.

It wa» tn the line that the oar» men 1 
dieplayed tbe moot superiority oner Ot-1
a* »ûtfîâentbmL-glnime«tô»> a^ty \>7- 1 log night of tbe city boxing champion- 

glty if these two team» meet In the semi- ships Of these, ten went tbe full three 
final a week from next Saturday, as the 
present situation Indicate».

Varsity'» victory at Kingston was gain
ed with not much to «pare, 
teams were evenly matched, but the af
termath will not tell you that Queens 

, should have won this game, as many be- 
> Here they ought to have done the week 

before over McOlll.

Jack Maynard jumped Into the ranks 
when fortune hung in the balance. There
after Varsity forced the play and with 
this peerless half-back Improving his phy
sical form the next two weeks, it’s just 
possible that Varsity will prove on the 
fourth consecutive occasion champions 
Wain.

. If they decide on the flip of a coin and 
Varsity wins the toss, there wyi be two 
Rugby Unton final games la Toronto next 
«Saturday, Alerts at T.A.A.C. In the On
tario, and McOlll at Varsity in the In
tercollegiate. Koscdale will be impossible 
for Rugby next Saturday, as the field is 
engaged for the Brtgden Cup soccer final.
The university teams are today en even 
*1# and the victor* next Saturday take 
the honors. Should Toronto beat Alerts 
soother game would be necessary, while 
a win for, the Hamilton team will settle 
the O.R.F.U. However, an extra game 
to decide a tie could be played while the 
College and Big Four champions were 
settling the CAW, semi-final.

It still looks like Afgos at Varsity and 
the winner at Alerts, as the wind-up of 
the Rugby season for 1*12.

The popularity of the new Arena was 
again in evidence Saturday night, when 
an exceptionally large crowd attended the 
preliminaries of the city boxing cham
pionships. Tbe program proved unusu
ally attractive for a first night. Many 
surprisingly 
ability for t I
1er came In the heavyweight bout, when 
Holland disposed of Hanna, the Canadian 
champion, before the end of the regula
tion three rounds. Seventeen bouts were, 
contested and, tho decisions are often un
reasonably questioned 
on this occasion the 
meet with universal

M
-

«

See the Table of New Pictures at 25cNight of City Boxing Championships in 
Arena—Summary and Draw for Tonight

%

Won 23-11 and Secured Big 
Four Championship After 

a Grueling Battle-May 
Win the Dominion.

>ur
This is a particularly interesting display of «nail, neatly- 

framed Pictures for bedroom, den, living-room, etc. The Har
rison Fisher studies, including the famous "Six Greatest 
Moments of a Girl's Life,"' are particular favorites. These are 
framed in the new Dresden frames, a sort of enamel finish, hr 
gray, pink and blue, which match the decorations of a room. 
The pictures are mounted on white mats, with satin ribVoft 
bow at top in sar 
sepia prints, in gi
“Cupid Awake" andA"Ctipid Asleep” are *own in a n 
of novel mountings/and frames. See this collection Tu 
each.................................... .... ........... ......__........

MIRRORS IN GILT, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY4TN- 
ISHED FRAMES, SIZE 16x40 INCHES, $6.50.

If you need a mirror for parlor, bedroom, hall, office, 
shop, millinery or dressmaking parlors, barber shop, or 41 

otiier place, see this splendid new showing. There are oval 1 

square designs, in fine British bevel plate glass. These a: 
18x40 inches, <n all cases, and are elegantly framed in a got 
variety of gilt mouldings, with gold leaf burnished tips; all 
in walnut or mahogany-finished frames ; some with antkri 
gilt corners. Price

idles'

Seventeen bouts were decided on open- Bout No. 7—11*
SS ÜS
final round.

IS—R. Roberts (River- 
(West Bad). A good 3.

was awarded in
a'n

rounds, and seven were ended by the wal
lop or the loser abandoning tbe contest 
before the limit.

There was e splendid gathering 
era of the maaly art, who enjoyed 
three hours’ milling. Tbe bouts started 
shortly after eight o'clock, sad there was 
scarcely a wait from start to finish.

The contestants showed up In fine con
dition, having trained for a month end 
more. The surprise of the evening was 
the defeat of W. E. Hanna, who won the 
City championship a year ago, end the 
Canadian title in the spring, by J. Hol
land of the West .End Club, a colored led. 
Tbe winner bad not the skill of hts ad
versary, but could stand any amount of 
punishment Hanna tired himself out 
forcing the battle, and Holland put over 
a punch in the third round.

The Summary.
Bout No. 1—MG class—< lb as Peyton (w. 

Toronto) v, 8. Redpath (unattached). Rad- 
path awarded decision in final round.

Bout No. 8—ICC class- A. Scott (West 
End) v. J. Goodman (Judean AC.). This 
was a fine contest Scott was awarded 
the decision in the final round, after 
sessions of strenuous milling. Scott 
like s strong contender for the final in 
this class and looks to be a hard 
stop.

Bout No. 8-1» class—Ed.Williams (Riv
ersides) v. F. Price (West *Md). Williams 
was awarded the decision in final round. 
Fair form was uncovered by both boys.

Bout No. 4—112 class—F. Pacey (Deo 
Rowing Club) v. Jos. McClelland (St An
drews). .Pacey was awarded decision in 
final round. Pacey outpointed hie man in 
every round. It was a nice bout.

Bout No. fc-106 class—W. Nichols (B. V. 
A. C.) v. C. Glass (West Bed). Nichols 
cinched this bout in the first round, win
ning under wraps.

Bout No. 6—112 class—Dennis McMahon 
/Acme A.C.) v. Jos. BUlmsn (8t.Andrews). 
McMahon was much tbe better and won 
in the first round.

Bout No. 8-dS class—R. Lonedowne (B. 
U. A. C.) v- P. Jackson (West Terete). 
Uumdowne shook Ms man with numerous 
rights to the bead aad finally floored Mm

eed
es,

of lev- 
neorly

•ers. 
V thrjThe’ two Argonauts

the final of the Big Four. The scullers 
empir outplayed the Rough Riders at ail
stages of the

Ottawa, 3—U, in color as frame; others are colored and 
ebony finish and dark woods in finish.

Ninth bout-til class—Roy. Klsg (SL 
Georges) v. W Martin (West Toronto). 
Martin won In first round via
routs.

Tenth bout-1 M daes-B. BaJisy (West 
Toronto) v. Harold Sutton (St Andrew s 
AC.). Bailey was much the better, and 
uncovered a steep-producer In the 
IrrnnS ~"

Eleventh bout-1»
(West Toronto) v. F. Gallagher (Don 
Rowing Club). Gallagher was ewarued. 
the decision In final round. Watson was 
enable to penetrate Gallagher's good de
fence. y

Twelfth bout-4» glia» A Saunders (B.
U. ) V- Warren Ltscoump (St Andrews). 
Fom tiers was swarded decision 10 final 
round. • ‘

Thirteenth bout—146 class—J. Harris (un
attached) v. P. Carr (Riversides). Harris 

1b f*mH round. The 
bout was marked with coneldefaMe free 
hitting.

romitsSfl)
(B.V.) v. C.
Neither contestant showed much pep. 
Toot ell had enough is the second round.

Fifteenth bout—148 crises— H. Waiter- 
house (West Toronto) v. O. Burkeet (B.
V. A C.). A nice bout all the way thru.
Burkeet Was awarded 
final round. J.

'clal
».

and, coupled with, a 
few lucky hemks, ran up an overwhelm- rsbefore the game commenced. Including a 
■‘"Mg aggregation from Ottawa. In ajl 
about W» people saw Argos do the trick, 
and were well satisfied with the call ore of 
football presented; In fact, it was the 
best game played here this year, and eras 
chock full of «utilement from start to 
finish. The best play of the day was Dis- 
sette’s well-placed onslde kick in tbe third 
quarter from the 28-yard line, which 
p Connor secured, and, after 'wriggling 
for ten feet with two Rough Riders bang
ing onto Mm, managed to put It over the 
Use. To see O'Connor gradually squirm- 
Ing hie way thru, while the pile on top of 
him increased at «very instant, 
derfut, and lor fully thirty seconds 

onlooker dared to breathe.
mnt was over tbe roar that 
tide multitude, augmented by

ec
.lid

/del,
rivet,
rown

Special

W. Watson.
!

i Wm

lo.
A Spl 
Woma 
an bd 

lown I 
nalf-bJ 

turee.

three
looks

Iindalabout—146 class—J. 
T. Tootell (West

was won- 
bard- 
When

i ; z5to ).I t
ly any
the Exaepl
arose from 
automobile hems,
*o that tihey ware wild is putting it 
tsmsir. This practically won the game, 
doubting the score, 18-4. for It seemed to 
taka all tbs heart out of Ottawa, and In 
the remainder of Che last half they only , 
secured two points, on rouges.

The double-blue had to win. aad that! 
they did It, and in such a handy manner, ! 
suites their victory all the more popular. ! 
Ottawa1 came here with an aggregation 
°f gridiron artists all covered with beef 
and muscle, and imbued with a confi
dence and cock-sur

<nr. eaton m lo.if decision In the
A sma 
chilla j 
cuffs ! 
black ; 
sizes 2 

Splend

bout—Heavy weight—<J. Holland 
(West End) v. W. Hanna (Riversides). 
Mletoh Holland was awarded decision In 
final round. Hanna looked like a winner 
in tlie first two rounds, but showed poor 
Judgment hi the final- 

Seventeenth bout—188 class—A Burks (L 
C. A. C,, New Tsfit) v. B. A. Harris 
(Brantford). Burke was much the better 
in this bout and was given tbe decision in 
final round.

at Tecamsebs. Toronto at ua 
at O11*1».

Jan. 1—Canadiens ot T<
A

: -■■

fleaS5SS
Jan. 11—Ottawa at Wanderers

d£î*“ <i?ebec- Toronto st Tec

Jan. 18—Quebec at Tecumeehs 
diens at OttaWag Toronto at Wat 

«fan. 22—TVcumeehs at Otta*wa. 
at Toronto. Wanderers at 

Jan. S-Twimim^ -, Pnn sillm 
wa at Toronto. WanâerortïnR* 

28—Quebec at Ottawa. Te 
tv'^aTKiererï- Canadiens at Ton

which ought to 
» Sustained them thru any onslaught, 

no matter how terri bt#; but in Rideau- 
ville today there will be wailing and, 
«lashing of teeth, and their visions of a 
Dominion, or even a Big Four, champion
ship will be sadly blighted with tears, 
wbkh K will take another year to remove.

ur Galvin, If Ottawa even has the eom- 
passisn te allow hi» to live, must neces
sarily wear craps for perished and de
luded hopes.

The oarsmen have to thank their line 
aad 8 ml rile Lawson for the fact that they 
were pot beaten. Ottawa certainly pet up 
a wonderful game under the circuzn- 
•tsgsa, and Dr, Galvin’s squad were cer
tainly not outclassed, altho they were 
outplayed at critical moments, as Ottawa 
performed

clever boys displayed their 
the first time. The real thtll-

LadVARSITY ICI 
DEFEAT QUEENS

PRINTERS OPENTHE BOXING DRAW 
TONIGHT IN ARENA Wiid by the spectators, 

awards appeared to 
approval.

First League Game m Arena on 
Jan. 1—Exhibition a Week 

Earlier — Rules and 
Regulations.

BOWLING SEASON (JLlmil
This 1 
this i 
Misse] 
almos 
son, s|
■Is, V 
fancy
colors
jtfrall)

^Manyj
price.!

A Welsh octogenarian sporting parson, 
the Rev. John Gower, rector of Trefrew, 
is not averse to telling of hie own ex
ploits in the ring. In the pulpit recently 
he gave a racy description of his prowess 
as a sportsman. Sports, he said, were 
referred to In the Old Testament and 
wrestling was carried out st that period. 
He himself had wrestled with thousands 
of strong men and had conquered them 
all; In fact he had never met his match 
except In two brothers, with whom he 
had hfrought off “draws."' He added that 
he was sn expert boxer, and was able to 
well defend himself. He had taught and 
trained his nephew’ to box end the first 
thing he did on entering Chester College 
was to knock-out the champion boxer 
there, a feat he repeated when he enter
ed Oxford, and 
Bvery boy, said the preacher, ought to be 
taught to box, wrestle and swim. Even, 
girls ought to beiabie to swim.

The semi-finals tonight in the Arena 
will require another n bouts or move. As 
expected, there were several defaults for 
various reasons, and It now looks like 
getting thru the finals on Tuesday before 
midnight Two boxers, apparently in good 
amateur standing, appeared Saturday 
without their cards and were allowed to 
compete on condition that they Interview 
the union secretary, at 22 College street 
at five o'clock today, otherwise they will 
be eliminated. The bouts start at eight 
o'clock tonight Following is the draw 

POUNDS.
W. Nichols (British United) v. A Scott 

(West End).(BtitiMM11*1^ T" a K,oe
Bye—E. Williams (Riverside AC.). 

FEATHER, 112 POUNDS.
F. Pace?, (Don Rowing Club) v. Dennis 

McMahon (Acme AC.).
R. Roberts (Riversides) v. W, Martin 

(West Toronto).
W. Me Ewan (Hamilton) v. W. Anthony 

(Buffalo).

I et»2îte^J,oconto *t Wander 
Feb. S—Ottawa at Toronto

Cana4icb* at t 
.. m °-Teeumsehs at Ottgw 
«Toronto- Wanderers at Can 

Ftp. 15-—TeCumaehg at Quebe
FrtB1t225L.Weo*erers « T.
Feb. 18—Ottawa at Wandrnw 

Toronto at Te 
.Feb 8—Wanderers at Ottawi

iIn Seething Mass of Mud Var
sity Wins in Last Quarter by 

9 to 3 —Campbell Was 
the Hero.

Usual Formalities, Reminis
cences and Low Scores 

i Mark the First

_  _ W». Mlfedk
threw away their chaaoea. Tbe fact that MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The annual 
Rough Riders put In a brand new eerlm- P*eUn* of the N. H. A was held here on 
mage, composed of three young fellows s«arday. Probably the most Important 
from tbs Intermedia tes,end expected them cha”ee asked for was the return to the 
;f° *tand up and stonewall aaaAnet seven-man team. TMs amendment was
JÎP* °/ Argos was Impractical, and was a Pr°p°*<d by Martin Rosenthal of Ottawa, 
lS-to-1 chance, and, altho they htid their *°<2 to allow It to come up for discussion 
own fairly well, their wings were power- E- A wmtams seconded it This question 
lees egalnia the wonderful bucks and line w“ threshed oui from a» angles, and 
plîr* ot t1** scullers. after a lengthy discussion it was put to

Time after time Argos made their yards v»te, four of the six clubs In the aaeotia- 
and forced themselves into Ottawa's dan- tlon voting In favor of retaining the slx- 

JM It it had not been for Gerard ra4n team, Vix., Canadiens, Wanderers, 
and Snelllng it makes one hesitate to think <'w«b<,c sod Toronto, Percy Quinn of the 
what the score would have been. In Ger- latter club having been converted thru 
SSL ?Le3L'hVr*^OD* ot the finest punting sednr several of the matches played here 
haK-^cks to the game, aad he is an easy laft winter. Those to vote for the return 
second to Jscfc Maynard, if not Ms equal 10 the seven-man team were Tecumsehe 

this game Argos secured the and Ottawa So the amendment met with 
Big Four champlonsrhip and are now th« defeat looked for.

t** the semi-finals of , President Quinn was empowered to 
dominion championship. Whether i drlft a ntnnber of proposed changes to 

1 reach the final or not Is a big ! the playing rules of the game and submit 
but their chances look bright 1 th<m to another meeting to be held later 

nr r. u®*- vdth the exception la the month. These changes will include
inclined to fumble consid- a rule to allow players to be substituted 

« wtitch wooW be fatal against the at ^ time during a match, and to give 
11*4 or the Intercollegiate Union. Their referees power to overrule any unjust do- 
shells wî be8t ln the business today and cje,oa of a goal umpire, should one be 

a walk-over against any ‘ riven.
teams, if they can only counteract T1*e proposition to form a professional 

‘‘’«'r .trick piays. 1 hockey commission was well discussed,
th« first half both teams were In- aiVi 11 was the snanlmous opinion that it 

**• and Ben Simpson w6uld benefit hockey, but not under the 
Penalized the cdlprlte and al- conditions laid down In a telegram from 

lowed them to epol off on the sideline. the Patricks of the Pacific Coast League.
. **d at the end ot the first quarter Th* message demanded that the manage-
Dy “nth secured touches, but Otta- ment of the Wanderers must relinquish 
wa did not convert In the second, Argos ail claim on contract-jumpers. In view of 
secured a touch and a rouge, and Rough the fact that the promoters of the Pacific 
Kiaers punted for two rouge» Ottawa league came here a year ago and took 
aecured a touch-ln-goal and two rouges P|ay<,ra vho were under contracts to local 
and Argos a converted touch ln the third" cIub*’ and also players on the reserve list 
In the last quarter Clarke punted well 11,6 National Association could not see Its 
and secured five rouges, and Ottawa one. wa>" «Iear to concede this request 

nita ™eama„iVle5n 88 follows : T. Emmett Quinn, who has successfully
Ottaw^ (ID—Flying wing. McCann; the position of president for the

S;J?i^!rtS02' °*nLrd' Williams; quar- f**1 waK re-elected, with
u&smîL1.?*: “rtmmago. Will!., Kennedy, the tpilowing directors : Senator Cho- 
McEillgott; lnsMe^Vaughan, Black; middle 3“eft« (Quebec), H. R. BlsaiUon (Cana- 
-injls. Megloughllu, outride. Ryan, f&u^h.)

Arg/mauts (22)—Flying wing, Meeghan: ft was decided to start all games at 8.is.' 
baclt*' OCÿnnor. Clarke, Lawson; The Canadiens were *tven permission to 
2luanit«nDM*ÇtLe: »cr‘mmage. Sinclair, English-speaking players, arid
mnilinzide. Gale, Foster; ; *** privilege was given to the Eng-
mlddle wings. Whale, Heuther; outside, i , 8t> ulube to sign two French plat ers. The 

Rv»ume schedule was adopted, which shows th*
Referee—Ben Simpson. 1 season is to start ln Montreal and ToronUmpire Riddell. ' I to om Saturd.y, D^. 2S." whTle*?^^»:

d r.rs and Canadiens Were given
" Toron,e” ”h'bltion earn, ,t the
w-^ V, JZ" ori Saturday. Dec. 2L a

th,nULeoCnmhe,re,à,thnCaT^e^. Wü' OP*n

_ Dec. 28—Ottawa Wanderers

MAIL (
*1 ee A1 I

Night.
JOH

. 55 to
Kmomtom. Mow, k—Varsity -won Mr

tbe Met
by » to R On a field seething in mud 
the Blue and White met Queens on Sat
urday before a large crowd. Varsity bad 
to win to stay ln the running end their 
victory necessitates a play off with Mc
Gill. Varsity ware confident of winning, 
altho they did not underestimate the 
Presbyterians. All the players were ln 
fine condition and they went at it tooth 
and nail. Jack Maynard Jumped Into the 
game ln the third quarter, when it looked 
as If his team mates would be beaten. 
Queens were pul Hag hard tor a win and 
were feeling rather disconsolate at not 
winning a game all last season, and only 
one this year so far, and they certainly 
tried hard, to down the .Toronto boys, but 
their efforts were «11 in vain. The Line
up:

Queens (8): Hazlett, fullback; 
MacDonnetl, Birkett, Halves;

McLaughlin, McLeod, Bills, 
scrimmage; Dunlop, Mcllquhan, inside 
wings; Billot, Eroklne, middle wings; 
Kennedy, Siler, outside wings.

Varsity (8): Gage,' flying wing; Craw
ford. Gonter, Cuzner, halves; Campbell, 
quarter; Pearce, Bell, Brown, scrimmage; 
Clark, C<wy, inside wings; German, Tay- 
tid’e wings; Clarkson, Taylor, out-

Referee, Frank Robbins, Hamilton; 
pire, Hugh Macdonnell, Toronto.

FBrst quarter—Varsity won the toss and 
chose to kick down field with the wind. 
After an exchange of punts, Gonter kick
ed from centre, forcing MaoDonnell to 
rouge. Hazlett forced Varsity back to 
Cieir 18-yard line by fine punting, but 
d'été Campbell tore away on a nice end 
run end was only downed at Queen's 36- 
yard Una Cuzner took a tong pass and 
dodged his way to the goal line, but 
Hazlett relieved by punting to his 25- 
yard line. Quarter ended, Varsity L 
Queens 0.

Immediately after the kick-off Gonter 
kicked to the dead line. Varsity bucked 
well and Gonter booted for another point, 
altho Pound, after some pretty passing, 
nearly ran It out Queens forced the plav 
Into Varrity-s territory and, after some 
nice running by both sides, Hszlett boot- 
« °2e dead line. .Hazlett again boote#
t?8,t.i^f0re ha,f tlm< for a touch ln goal. 
Half time. Varsity 8, Queens 2.

The third quarter, was full of trytnc 
moments for both teams, with both pun- 
ters kicking well, but fumbling quite a 
ioti Play kept moving from ehd \ 
and things looked serious for the 
and White, so Jack Maynard 
and Crawford retired, 
and tied the score. Third 
Varsity 2, Queens 3.
Varsity began forcing the «ilav mil 

Campbell, after a beautiful end run, went 
«'■«r for a try. Midfield play 
with spasmodic kicking and runnl 
"i*18 features for the next ten minutes^ fd^a rrouhr, Wh/£,tIe bk,w Qonter boot- 
QtpSn 1 r°U,e <3*ra« over. Varsity ».

;
at Tecuis

wf^wttebee. Canadiens at")
iMxrch 1—Canâuîi

BANTAM, 1» from Queene hers todayThe opening of the Printers' League 
with ell tbe usual formalities took place 
at the Toronto Bowling Chtb Saturday 
night, when the six teams, oempering the
league, rolled their first games of the 
season. Big scores were the least thought 
of by tbs typos in their first night to
gether, the most of the evening bring 
given over to an alt-round handshaking 
and congratulations on past performances 
or reminiscences of other days, includ
ing Walter Williams' eight years' con
tinuous rolling without mtaping a game; 
the big total Joe Kennedy put In 16 years 
ago and the difficult spare George Patsy 
Martin palled off ini the early nineties. 
In all it was one big happy family that 
faced the tenpin barrier for the 'stepnth 
time and. Judging by the enthusiasm, 
the season, like all of its predecessors, 
should be the biggest and beet ever. In 
the unavoidable absence of Hon. Preel- 
dent William Wilson, who has always 
been one of the pillars of the league, 
President Charles Webster, after deliver
ing a neat speech to hie brother typos, 
declared the season open by rolling the 
first ball. The soorea:. *

Eaton Co- 1 2 8 T’l
Minty...........   140 167 1T2-47Ô
Moffatt ...*................ 130 lM 168—412
Gregory ............................... 168 137 127- 422
tfve ........................... m 126 141— 383
Nelson ...... ....... 1*7 153 151-— 466

........ «3 713 753-3163
12 8 T'l..... 129 HO 147-416.... 137 no 67— 314 

.... 89 118 119— 329

.... 161 131 168- 441.... 14$ 187 118— 393

.... 869 834 803-1828
13 3 T'l.

.... m 179 1 89- 539.... :«1 172 158- 489

.... 148 154 206— 507
«0 129 293- 392

I .... 171 166 168- 496
......... 'il 7» 817—2367

1 2 3 T'l.
- 168 162 177— 507
•• T» 119 128— 367

97 136- 373 
13)4— 433 
118- 415
603—2096
3 T'l. 159— 443 
161- 43 
140— 439 *•24— 411
144— 479
718-2227 
3 T’.l.168- 410 
99- 299145- 431 
m- 418 140- 464
680-1938

-> *.
atremained unbeaten.

Fogler and Moran I 
Boston Bicycle! Rugby Scores Æ

GHad

EXTRA. 1M POUNDS.
F. Williams (Brantford,Ont.) ▼. J. Quinn 

(West Toronto). ,
A. Freeman (Judeans) r. H. Sodden

(Riversides).
A. Ltsner (British United) v. E. Bailey 

(West Toronto).
J. Smith (Acme AC.) v. J. Wilson (Don 

Rowing Club)

Interprovincial.
............... 23 Ottawa ......................12
...... „.22 Montreal
' Intercollegiate.

—Senior.—
..................9 Queens

—Intermediate.—
R. M. C.,........  46 Varsity XI. ........ I

f Exhibition.
M'OUÏ.............  .......... 16 Parkdale ....................18
Unlv. Schools II....25 Hamilton Coll. II. 0 

| Ontario Union.
' -^Junior.—

Central T.....................12 St. Michaels ..........U
Woodstock Cdl........14 Galt
Petrolea............

BOSTON. Nor. 91—Joe Fbgler ot ] 
Ydrk spurted Into the home stretch at » 
finish of the six-day bicycle race i» i» 
Boston Arena tonight and won the « 
test With his team-mate. Jimmy Ms n 
o Chelsea, he had set anew world’s ■ k 
for sixty hours- riding—a total 
of 1390.1 miles.

Eight of the thirtee srfëe™, „ _______
entered flitfshed in ti# ‘following mUmT
Bedrif Jforan' and Hehir, J.’

nd Clarke and mn, nyan 
J^o/nas. Wells and Mitten/Drebach 

rl.L^™Ilnce' Cameron and Maglr 
rJ.h Çartnen and DiefenbacberTl imi and Lot tux, and Walthour and 
i^mL^oppedv°ut an hour-betors 1 

aetng unahfe to pick up the h
d^'brothero^d* 

teams were broken up by* the first i 
^«"tire race, which <w 

after the start at ont . 
today Menus Bedell was thrown into toe 
»hi,al5 suffered a broken collar-boas, 
while Perch loot cut an eyelid severely.

Argonauts, 
j! Hamilton. . *11

Varsity 8

Britis
SPECIAL, 125 POUNDS.

8. Ketchell (Judean AC.) v. W. Celrd 
(Riversides).

D. Freeman (Judeans) v. T. Gallagher 
(Don Rowing Club).

Bye—R. Lansdowne (British United).
LIGHTWEIGHT, 136 POUNDS.

C. Clay (Don R.C.) v. W. Calrd (River
sides).

J. Phillips (Judeans) v. J. Lind ala (Brit
ish United).

Pound,
Boden, Stquarter;

<i.
9.

..12 fiarnla .............
City Leauuo, 

—Intermediate.—
............13 High Park ..

.... 7

|WA!Judeans
Reach Canoe............. 11 Kew Beach .

Quebec Rugby Union.
.................... 10 Brockvil]4 ...

..10
WELTER, 146 POUNDS.

H. Freeman (Judeans) v. G. Burkltt 
(British United).

J. Lind ala (B.U.) v. W. Jackson (River
sides)..; ’

A. Saunders (British United) v. J. Har- 
! rle (unattached).
, MIDDLEWEIGHT, 168 POUNDS.
I C, W.-Ul-iot (London, and British U.) v. 
J. Holland (West End AC.).

A. Saunders (British United) v. Lewis 
Engel (Buffalo).

Bye—A. Burke (Irlsh-Amerlcans, N.T., 
and British United).

HEAVYWEIGHT.
R. White (East End) v. J. Byrne (Brit

ish United).
J. Holland (West End) v. W. Oldham 

(West Toronto).
The byes, as well as those drawn In the 

different classes, excepting, of course, the 
heavyweights, weigh ln at 6.30 or after.

reap.) 
./ Va»a<l

.. *
r um-Ottawa II...................

fit. Lamberts........... .62 Lennoxville .
7 ig-n
4 d.

inci;
it

Totals ..........
Acton Pub. Co.

WeekeS ..................
Cobean ...................
O'Neill .....................
Webster .................
Elliot ........................

■it^
Bellingham

[SC

resulted a* follows :
i —County Championship.—

Yorkshire..................... 2» Northuteberiaag .. 6
Swansea......................... 8 Cardiff .................  9
Northampton...........5 Harlequ*» .............. 19
î*”®*-..................LlaheliyT....;....................  F
[-Neath;............................ -6 Pontypool

, SSÜTÆKKSÆsLa
featherweight champion of Canada so 
far outclassed Fred O'Brien, a Bostco fea
therweight, in their bout at the Friffient 
A.C. tonight that the referee dtoppsuthe 
contest in the eighth round. h8

Intercollegiate.
—Points—

l !' Won. Lost. For. Agst.
3 1 59 65..J.......... 8

m.
IPVarsity . 

McGill ... 
Queens ..

• i
1 70 41 mToUls ... 

Carswells— 
Phillips ..... 
Williams .... 
Harum ......
Budge ............
Hales ..........

0 4 22 65
Game next Saturday ; Varsity v. Mc

Gill. permls-Intsrprovincial (Senior.) - 7

ism-Mm
TOPUÏWHEBE?

«- —Points— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

Argonauts ...i.............. 5 1 78 66
Ottawa ........
Tigers ..........
Montreal ...

League finished.
O. R. F. U. (Senior.)

l

M’GILL BARELY WINS 
FROM PARKDALE

4 2 77 66
8 3 90 66
0 6 64 112

Totals ..........
The News-

Flndlay ............
McKenzie ........
Pattlson
Chapman ........
Eason .................

...................:•••

•

i3o—Points— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 170

to end 
Blue 

came on 
Punted 

quarter score,

Alerts ..........
Toronto .........
Parkdale .......

Nov. 16—Alerts at Toronto. 
Nov. 28—Parkdale at Toronto..

149I 0 77

L.... 1 1 25
.... 0 8 17 Totals ....................

McLean Pub. Co.—
J. Madigan ...................
Armltage ......................
McGUllcuddy .............
It. Madigan ............. /
Spicer ..............................

Totals ............................
Toronto T. Setting— 1 

Currie ....
Holden ...
Ashford 
Maguire .
Byrne ....

MONTREAL. Nov. 10.—McGill did not 
show to advantage In the exhibition game 
played with Parkdale ou the campus Sat
urday afternoon, tho they came out with 
a victory. It was only ln the last quarter 
that the red and white showed their best 
form, and It was In this period,. at the 
commencement of which the visitors had 
a lead of one point, that the aspirants for 
championship honors scored their only 
touchdown The game ended with a score 
of 16 to 13 In favor of McGill, who. how
ever, were playing without Lee, Paisley 
and Blllington. Considering the feuct that 
nothing was at stake on the result, quite 
a fair-sized crowd witnessed the play. 
The line-up :

McGill (hL-Back, Hall; halves.Woollatt. 
Fisher, Draper; quarter. McEvenue; 
scrimmage, Reid, Williamson, Crulk- 
sharik, wings, Lewis, Blgnall, Matlieson, 
Timmins, Wateroua, Laing.

Parkdale (13)—Back, Barber; halves, 
Webster, Zimmerman, Mackenzie; quar
ter, Bernie: scrimmage, Duncan, Carlow, 
Leonard ; wings, Pottlcary, Adams, Ran
kin, Burkhart, More, Endress.

Referee—W. F. Steêdmanl Umpire—O. 
Scott. \ y

747 'iHazlett\ The speculation last week in Rugbv 
circles as to the outcome of the Varsity- 
Queens match at Kingston Saturday was 
brought to a close by the Toronto team's 
well-earned victory. Now It Is being car
ried on a» to where the match between 
Varsity and McGill to decide where the 
Intercollegiate laurels shall rest will be 

.played. The question will be settled at a 
meettog to be held at Kingston either 
Monday or Tuesday. McGill will ask to 
have the game played at Ottawa, and that 
Lansdowne Park be secured for tie 
match. They claim that this would be 
neutral ground, As neither team has play
ed there this season. Ottawa is also said 
to be almost as accessible to Toronto as 
to Montreal.

Neither team want to go to Kingston 
to play.

Varsity representatives will make pro
bably the most sporting and fairest offer 
of tbe lot. Dr. Wright, the coach of the 
team, stated ths* Varsity would suggest 
th*t a coin be tossed and the winner ot 
tbe call be given the choice of playing ori 
the Rosedale grounds at Toronto or the' 
M.A.AA. grounds at Montreal. Either of 
these places will accommodate a larger 
crowd than Lansdowne Park, and the 
fields are in Juet as good condition.

v arrity advances a most reasonable ar-i 
gument ln claiming that thru the conduct 
of Ottawa College In the Intsrprovlnclal
,i',rilT^ ,maf0n that tht citYU not en- 
tilled to a final game.

>/>/'143
146 ,1

9Hotel Krauamenn. Ladles* sag Gen
tlemen’» Grill, with Music. Imported 
Germon Beers. Plank Steak a la 
Kraesmsnn. Open till 18 p.m. Corner 
Cbuicb and King Streets, Toronto.

ed7tf

. 134
159

coupled
ng, was

137

719

i »neBeach Canos 11, Kew Beach 6.
In an Intermediate City League ' game 

on Saturday, Beach Canoe C]ub defeated 
Kew Beach, 11 to 6. Beach Canoe are 
corning strong and will he hard to beat 
for d-Ltrlct honors. They practise to
night at Seat-boro Beach.

Mercantile Hockey League.
Applications of new teams desirous of 

entering the Mercantile Hockey League 
will be considered at the next meeting, 
« ednesday, Nov. 13. For further infor
mation communicate with K. T. Syming
ton of W. R. Johnston & Co., Immedi
ately.

. 99
**"*•* WoodblBe to I,neck, nine nr

iZmehlZ ’ÎTT Y*d SZ®» ««««ai «®etin Vo^lli!2 *° *• After-tbeetre par-

Î10 iXPJt'ZeVZX ,0r‘ M",e' *«-

The Conmoisseur’s Choice140
. 186

166

A sparkling, nour
ishing beverage of 
unquestioned pur
ity. A real palate

Totals .......... ........ 644 Cd-7
i

■ B«i»ins«« Man’s League.
In the Business Men's League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night ' 
Kents Limited won all three gantes from | 
Maybe* A Co., as follows:

May bee A Co.t-
Mavbee .......................
Steele .......................
MoCausland ..........
Byrne ........................
Wilson ......................

/
2 3 T’l.
128 136— aw !
161 293— 560
214 174— 614
154 116- 407

184 112-462

«6 736-221»
1 2 3 T'l.

1 226 145— *27
1 178 190- 560
1 111 198- §83

. 1 146 i«0- 634
181 166 122- 466

........."«Tl 897 846-2618

1 Joy.
Brewed and bot

tled in the most up- 
to-date and gani-
tf^T plants In
Canada by

Reinhardts’ of Toron

»

I "I White Horse
Whisky

I_______| 10 YEARS OLD.

Univereally Recognized as the 
*«et Whisky in the Market.

L 1367.

High Park Athletic Club.
The High Park Athletic Club will hold 

a social evening at the home of C. Mac- 
IVer, 67 Roncesvalles avenue, tonight at 
eight o'clock. All members are earnestly 
requested to be on hand, as the election 
of officers for the ensuing year will take 
place, and the diacusilon of other Impor
tant subjects also.

Totals ............................
Kents, Limited—

Stoughton .......
Tolley .................
I>esJ!e ......... _
Ed. Tolley 
Armstrong

Totals

*
WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, LAGER

Mall Orders Promptly Filled, 
v WE KNOW HOW.

B. T. IASDBLI,. 63» VONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Phase N. 7184 and 198. Write for 
list.

J» it

4 ««see» »»»•»•
1 price 

846 tf
Note. Tlie Rosedale grounds 

up nriti Saturday to are Ued *a soccer game.

i c
V

’ y i* \

ILTOf ^pufled from the 
No, ilri

rite Qothes are rcady-to- 
put-on, tâilored gar-

ual shape-retaining

Prices from #LS to |33

MARKS & PRICE
382 Yeejs St. Ceraier of GstrarJ.

{

< a

l

Brockton Shoes 
More 3.50 Less*

U» TORSE STREET. ed

Rugby Records t
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AMU8EMENTS.

THE TORONTO WORLD W !•

“^ÜP
MONDAY MORNING f»*:

AMUSEMENTS.

jTHE WEATHER
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. NOV. 1*.

—(8 p.m.)—A few light snowfall» have 
occurred la Southern Alberto, biUelie- 
where thruout the Domlnloa the weath-
er 'bee be*n fine , ._____ _

Minimum end maximum tempere-
Ksmîoo p*4?*-40 f214-86 ; Ce)- local hotel, where she was dteguleed 
eery, 24-38; Battleford, 18-40; Moo* u t widow.
sound** 18-i* ;"to ro nt o*0-48 ; ’ Ottawa. Henderson will be released today.

,0'46: Quebec’ z* the hou8e <* *“<* 8treet the P°- The old Quloott Hotel Is Undergoing I The C.P.R. employes of Wert To-
tiwei Lakes. Geers*. »«7. <>*■"• ltoe seized an opium outfit, camera, leformatlon ,lnc. it was purchased ronto. *00 strong and headed toy the

SSSSHSI Sl-feaSSS
3-HàFsBSa.tstiSS: *S.Ï«TïiLr^rS

-------------- 1ÏHSSS ^4gS5|»Sfe=
*sr se T».iHjvi&yvîâ^ai %■»&££ "ssfNhoa...................................  •; ™ . •*••• " “ oommuntc.tr ...iL»-un on. an- r~«l ^"Sl&d. -T.-hln, ,tha Ml- «S 5 horn, hr th. mm,b.r.

S r~.i,in, «1010.00. =.»- t«.- *•»*-“; ,.s2SS ViuK KTJL'SS: ££«rtî.^ooo'.S,- r.7*»m‘°w2- Siw» SSffoJS!?». *î«î; JESS

A o.clallr attraotlr. daalhtt In .ood- | j~t-.........«£W...........-jS; f£>X* c“ «oX. .C SSj^B tVïï «SF^teS

r” ,C,T ^2tev.:|!Kr!„;::ui2S Î!S.1"»SÎS -nJf-SlSr«raf«<r,.M..

model, collar and cuffs faced with Tunisien.............Quebec ............... Liverpool boueee ,-st week serving his c
velvet, patch pocket* colors navy. Wàltmete.......... Q^bec ........ New Zealand Aecord,ngly the detectlves raided “omee mustJ

• gSSJfc.............New* Torit ...... Uv££2l I the premise, about 10.80 Saturday tun aw«y, up
^Monia.V.V.ViNew Ywk ........... Glasgow night and made the two arrests. Act- !^*?.“ *Jl*b
Pretoria............ .New York .......... Hamburg Ing upon Instructions they searched for ™ r
California..;....MevUls ............. New York a new suitcase. It was not there. How- t,eJ
Teutonic...........Liverpool .............. Montreal ever, a new camera, a rasor. a new hat ina a 8esrcn

_ , ,,, __, _ Carmamla....... Liverpool ......... New York | and the opium outfit were taken.
A Splendid Misse*’ Coat, or Small Calmdhu........London ............ Montreal 1 Left by a Woman.
Woman's Model; good deep collar, Dominion»..........Philadelphia ... Liverpool The next visit was paid to an apart-
can be closed up at throat; slot seam ment house on Huron street. Here the
down centre of back, finished with Street Car Delay». suitcase turned up. It was full of new
half-belt, made In green tweed mix- ■ " ■ J®-1* suitings. The residents of the

Saturday, Nov. I, 1112. house, respectable people, stated that 
u ”• ie a.m.—College and Tonga, It had been left there by one of the

Exceptional vaine at 810.7* | home down on track; 8 min- * women who gave a plausible excuse.
utee' delay to Dupont and Av- Alt ho the department was aware that
enue road cars. another woman had not been found

11.82—Auto truck loaded with when the Trinity square house was
cement stuck on track. Queen raided. It appeared impossible to lo-
and Kippendavie; 42 mlnuteef I efts her. A quiet but systematic
delay to King cars both ways. search of the usual refugee for this

11.45 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, class of people ended with no résulta 
held toy train; 15 minutes' de- Inspector of Detectives George Ken-
lay to Bathurst cars. r.edy and Sergeant of Detectives Alex

9.30—G. T. R. crossing,held by Mockle had been devoting constder-
tratn; 8 minutes’ delay to Bath- stole attention to the ie.se. Their work 
urwt car* «cm/btned with cither circumstance*

led to the visit of Detectives Taylor 
and Young to a large hotel at 11.30 
Saturday night.

/ ESTABLISHED 1864. TIO MORE MEMBERS 
OF BOLD IIP 6IRE

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

t

Day's
DoingsJOHN CATTO & SON SB*

À LEX AN DR A ITHUR. MAT. INIGHTÎ-—SAT. MAT. 
MsLh'B^7,h6Yo,^Ml 80c t* fl.OO I SOc to SJ.S0

JAMBS T. I. In hie Musical Hit from the Oaalno, Near York,

POWERS I' TWO LITTLE BRIDES
■WHEK.—SEATS  ̂WEDNESDAY^—MAIL NOW.

Wt V WX. A BRADY OFFERS ■■

in »

Great 
Coat 

Sale

1

Continued From Page 1.r= ml NWfltird SevenNorth Toronto

GRACE
GEORGE
CAR NlV A L

l

w 1

at 2 s ; ; .t V4
Four Extrs Special Bargelaa *n 
Ladles' and Misses'” CoAts:mall, ncatir- 

> The Har- 
l:x Greatest 

■ These are- 
pel finish, ini 
f of a room, j 
patin ribbon{ 
colored andj 

ps in finisiti| 
n a numb J 

pn Tuesdae

I Based on Incident^ In the famous novel Of that, till* 
By Cpmpiton McKenzie.No. 1 the sahometer.

-ret

m*
m

Fla'n Tailored Coat of good-qualHy Thn* 
tweed In unobtrusive stripe mlg- | 8*m.. 
tures, 64 Inches long, large collar and 
revere. Can top buttoned up close 
to throat; sises 84 to 40

PRINCESS tSZtoST-...eeeeee#e#ees

appearance here of the Great l 
French Actress, Madame

Firsti

SIMONE*
g In English, and first time on 
any btag* a now comedy,

PlayinSTEAMSHlF ARRIVALS.Ü No. 2 AY VERSAILLES, 17SO
By Inuls N. Parker, author of "Poman

der Walk." “DiaraeM," "Drake," etc.ANYuFlN F Ith milk, his 
a fright and

"“‘«•IIIYORK COUNTY
NEXT WEEK HESSS.*,.!I : a

►.50.
brown and green.

offIIer 666
With Geerge Nash and Edward Abelee
and the original New York Company.

Two years at the Gaiety Theatre, ï/ Y. 
Seats oh sale Thursday.

office, tailor I 
hop, or an£ V 
are oval of I 
These are' f 

d in

SpedaUy priced to clear, 811.78.
the driver 
Ised, when,No. 3 ________ The reports from all over the county

the roadside are unanimous In saying that the roads 
1 was sum- are in a worse condition than they 
examination have been for year* Th* reason glv- 

a bones were en Is that teams are hard to get even 
seriously In-1 *t $5 per day, Instead of only *8 in 

days gone by, and the laborer deqnànd» 
Icotch come- $3 per day instead of only $1. Henos 
1 estate man, the taxes are higher and less road 

James, has work Is being performed. 
residence In The Toronto and .York Radial Rail- 
88000. The way Company are endeavoring to get 
ito their new | a ' franchise from Aurora to supply

to that town ias roo- 
faotorlee, for pumping, 
etc. Mayor Baldwin,

Cullough was 
unconscious, 
moned at onc< 
It was found t

'a good- 
'd tips; also,
ith antique '

6.50;
brol 12lur --V 1Alex. Macdc 
dlan and well- 
together with 
purchased thi 
Kensington G 
Macdonald Bn
home last Sat electrical energy

Egltnton Lo t«t. U O. L., tlye PMsTTor t
elected the ft Deere for the etreef lighting, _ensuing year; snwlck, P.M.; I Reeve Knowles and Councillor Bassett
À J. Brown, . Livingstc*e, are a committee to Investigate the
T*n’, eecretai oh'n.^flnwictal “‘mie offleera of the StouftvllM Curilng

secretary- R tsurer ; C. F. dub for the season are ; Rsv. Bat
Ash mead, lee A. McMullen, tersby. chaplain ; G. Perry.P^'dent;
district lecturer; E. Roberts, ««“tor J-»• £ou*hrtty. irice-presldent, H. W. 
of ceremonies; T. A. Leak, T. J. Fer- Sanders, eecretm'-treasur^. i-epre- 
rers, W. H. Oorstlge, B. McQueen, W. jgn^tlve mem^, W- 
Davie* committee; A Middleton, in- dark; committee °* 
side tyler; H. Douglas, outside tyler; W. R A<iame, A. H. iAwson, A. u.
W Davis org&nlit. I Burlchol<l®r* H. PWryf R»P*^ Rg®.The funeral of ^the late Bessie C Ijhe flStlSÎ tor
Brydon. wife of J. JL KerswOl. 17» he fav*
Sheldrake boulevard, Bgllriton, win nlw^dsvs aîl morilv su^

,®*^5 *««, *?*,!!* can tell what Is In them? They tarte 
rumenrhîwiTa?”* !iïk Hke ground MeoulU, sometime* and 

thUSrtt«™Slnnr Mrah KoreJui I sometimes Hke something else, but they
this afternoon. Mrs. KerswUl has been bear uttle likeness to the genuine pork 
a well-known lady of North Toronto, * 1 not even Sn appearance. In
tot?ara!Ucl^inetffrietS?® She'lntork the^U old days when pork w<s cheap 

Me7iL^H«Ltoi utt 8Th„mdlV and by the Slelghloed. dressed, the
householder could get sausages true to 

where she underwent an operation, -aroe and epare ribs that were not bar» 
which was seemingly successful, but %*. In tHl* age of factory-made 
the shock was evldentty too much and a od we thlnk* people should have 
she passed away early last Saturday gg methods of findlng cut what 
mornlw. She leaves a husband and a ^y aP# aatlng. w. know prices are 
little daughter, Elisabeth, to mourn j bigh and are witling to put up the 
her untimely demise. I coln, but we wpnt to be sure that

we are getting what we are paying 
for. Stale bread can be had at the 
baker’s without .buying It In sausages, a*

un. „» .. bld u .b.IÏSSSiï-™

York County Council Chambers, 'To- Aurofa Is waging war against licens- 
rento. on Wednesday to Friday, Nov. *d barroome and will vote on a local

«“•»«“• « =■•*3%i,l5«twi'6aLM4utoM 
SV-... uuiujd u 2LSST«fSL’SrSWi u”special Interest to ad vanced b eekeep- jSj^trafflc, a*d presented a petition
^nrt«tUL toe11gl£L2!2,Ve to»8 township council signed by 672
benefit by Joining In the discussion* | ratepayers asking that a vote on local

option be token.
Whitby Is also in the fight against •

_ ______, ,, , ___ . , king alcohol, and a petition of 282
Ladles are especially welcome at b;en presented to the Whlt-

aH the session* b - c^^cii asking that a local option
_ . .__„ Program. . . bylaw be submitted to the electors.
Wednesday afternoon. Nov. 15, at t- oyA'Ltitton has, been filed with the 

Minutes—P. W. Hodgetts Torontp, sec- Markharo Township Council to alfew 
retory. President’s addreSs-Duinle No- ^*relector8 to vote to repeal the local 
lan, Newton Robinson, Owt Reply— u bylaw, 'nte contention is that 
J. L. Byer. Mount Joy. Ont., first vice- <hould haye a proper hotel
president Discussion—Opened by Miss where wjne and beer might be obtaln- 
Ethel Hcrbson, llderton. Ont, second e(f b" t no whiskey, and the argumént 
vice-president. Improved Methods of . >h t thi, woUid stop the orgies 
Selling—E B. Tyrren. Detroit Mich- m on the street the liquor be-
secretary National Beekeepers’ As so- brought from Toronto in bottles.

Question Drawer F. W. The Newmarket Town Council receiv
ed no less than three petitions In con
nection with the local option bylaw.
E. J. Hill presented a petition signed 
by 279 electors asking tor the repeal 
of the bylaw, while J. A. Roy Glancy 
presented a petition signed by 418 elec
tors 'and H. F. 8. Gardner presented 
one 'signed by 622 elector* both favor
ing local option. All three petitions, 
were submitted to a special committee 
consisting of the mayor Dr. Wesley.
B. W. Hunter, and P. W. Pearson, to 
deal with.

W H. Taylor, Aurora, has been ap- 
slxth division

MASSEY HALL
Tohlght at 8

REV. W. 4. MAYERS and

OR. BARNARDO’S Kn‘te*1 BOYS

TO rt
No. 4,

jmited j I A smart design In Reversible Chin
chilla cloth; military collar; lapels, 
cuffs and pockets trimmed with 
black velvet collars, navy and grey, 
sizes 34 to 40.
Splendid value, 813.78. ... ■ ‘ .

tar & Carter show
DECORATED WITH LOVELINESS 

CROWNED COMEDIANS 
Next Week—The -

I

At Canadien* 
tiawa, Quebec *

The Lieut.-Governo^r,  ̂8I1

Splendid progrrtme ot 
PICTURES ANlfJCBIC

TOMORROW AT SQp
Reserved, Me yd' 50c. 

Ceme and fie* H

r J. M. Gibson,

SHEA’S THEATREiuebec, OwagR *t 1
t Toronto.
\u,”Scha Toronto 1 I 
it andersr* 
Vanderers, Ckna- 
to at Tecumeehs’ h ot«j* ctoZSZ
ns a* Toronto. 
ecumeeh* Oana- 
0 at Wanderers. ■- 
Ottow* Quebec 

at Canadien* \ 
Canadien* Otta- 

?rs at Quebeo. 
to we, Tecumsehs 
is at Toronto, 
mseh* Canadians 
•v anderer* 
oronto. Wander- 
hs at Canadien*:- 

Tecumsihs 
s at Toronto. " 
Ottawa, Quebec 

at Canadien*
Quebec. Ottawa 

« at Toronto.
■ anderer* Cana- 
o at Tecumsehe. 
Ottawa, Quebeo 

9 at Toronto. -. : 
umsehs. Toronto 
t Wanderer*^
=îrwas*r

Clearance of 
Ladies’ 
Winter Suits

Sunday, Nov. 10, 1112.
4.06 pm.—G. T. R. crowing, 

held by train; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King car*

4.30—0. T. R. crowing, held 
by train; 4 minutes' delay to 
King car*

6.82—0. T. R. crossing, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King car*

D 8.
„ ***t,Aee Me» Ereniag»,
25c, 50c; 75c. Week of Not. 11.

Mere Sinned Agnlant thn» Usual,
Sullivan & BartU^g, Beth Stone Trio. 
Alfredo, Maek and. Orth, Three Braer- 
«m», Lydia & Ay>lno, the 
graph, Belle Storw.

Woman Recognised..
There was no one In the hotel, who 

to the casual observer appeared to be 
* I a criminal. The 

and Mr* William

and Help.sau
EDUCATION^-. .

register showed 
l Patterson .of ■<

i a Mr. 
0*alL

The officers were advised that the wife 
aras In deep mourning. One glance 
at the woman and the detectives re
cognized her as Mr* Helen Cole, who 
lived with Geo. Hayden in the house 
on Trinity square, which was raided.

- — „ , 80 they took both Mr. Patterson and
read Crescent, a son, Edward Russell. | y,, Co]e woman to Court street police

____ ___ . btoGcm. The man explained that he
DEATHS. was visiting In town. His Rory was .

BMtN'ES—At Sunderland, %Ont., on Wturs- I Hobetantiated by proof that he has 64 
dear, Nov. T, John Borne* formerly of large money Interests In the Cobelt 
West Toronto. mine* He will be allowed out tide

Interred privately at Thornhill Corns- ‘horning. _ ___ __. ...
. By the arrests of Teroeea Momteith

tery on grturdsy, Nor. 9. and Helen Cole, the police now have
CRONKWRIGHT—PWi.ed away, after a the- two women who were absent too* 

lingering Mines* James Wesley Cronk- the rooms on Trinity squere when 
wright, at 9.90 p.m., Sunday, to his l»th they were searched. • •

1 Held in Chicago.
George Cole, husband of Tereeea, and

___ . . an all-round bed man, was Arrested on
2.80 p.m., from his late residence, 1® Saturday In Chicago, and Is held there. 
Borden street. Belleville papers please | Hte wtfe eaya that she gave'him $14,000

to purchase an automobile /tor her and 
CARR-On Sunday, Nov. 10, 1»U, at the 1 he skipped out with the money.

street east, Toronto, Julius W. Carr, In vl^ring local tailoring stores. Three 
his 20th year. men enter the store about the same

Funeral notice later. i time, and while one engages the tailor
DOUGLAjS—On Saturday, Nov. 9, 1912, at the other tw’o pick up the suitings and 

hi. late residence, 78 Le. avenu* Oeo. «g fSS^f*h2S£

up a tailor without a gun.
The ten members of the gang now

2

i YOUNG %;om
MEN fseuaenffln

(Limited quantity onlyj.
Mat* 25c ft 50ca This lot consists of broken lines of I BIRTHS,

this season’s stock of Ladles' and m®DLAN!D—On Friday, Nov. 8, to Mr. 
Misses' Suite. In the lot are shown ' 
almost every material worn this see- 
eon, such as urge* cheviot* dlasro»- 
els, whipcords, fine mixtures eud 
fancy tweed». All the season'» staple 
colors are Included. Cent, all beau
tifully satin lined. Styles correct.
Many of these are marked double the 
price. On sale at 630.00 each.

mail ORDERS carefully filled.

ONEand Mr* C. Russell Medland, 81 Indian LONG
LINGERING
LAUGH

•wa. Next-The Old Homestead

Hwho have a business training are 
to big demand. Don't plod along 
at $16 per week When you can

dsLru1*,. » œ
Phone M. 14*7 for Information. 
Central Busin os* Coll eg* Yenge 
And • Garrard, ' W. H. .Shaw, Pres.

SAM RICE AND HIS DAFFYDILS. 
Next Week—Follies ot the JBey.

*4«JOHN CAHO & SON
55 to 61 King St. Toronto

BEEKEEPERS' CONVENTION.
year. ,

Funeral on Tuesday, the ltth Inst., at The annual convention cf the On-A TONIGHT (MONDAY)edtf

BET fill •ISTI'Tt PAYS! SIR GBOBÛE W. ROSS
will deliver his great address ee 
•«•UR NATIONAL EQUIPMENT»

In Bloor Street Presbyterian “ 
(corner Huron).

copy.
S. S. Balln Win 

cle Grind ■ Parkdale Rink(hr. Youge and Alexander St*. Terante,

shorthand' education. Poritjon. îvofth
*1160 and $1599 Were recently filled by 
us. Write for catatoxue. 1*4

'

me st^Ch a^Te 

:yole race a*-#»., 
nd won the §gp- 
:e, Jimmy Mwsn 
icw world's mark 
-a total distance

The social reunion of men and wo
men with » common business interest 
is also an important feature.

Fo Si
4t;

Byng Douglas, aged 78 years.
Funeral Monday, at 8 pm., from N.

B. Cobbiedlck’s parlors, . 2088 Bart I undler erres-, will be held pending 
Queen street. Interment in St. John’s answers from other cities.

\
British Ambassador to United 

States Said to Have 
Decided to Quit 

Office.

DR. J. COLLI S BROWNE'Smm feesOtINN—At Hamilton, on Sunday. Nov. | BuUdto*’ lO^ J^rdTu sarToranYe.*111””™

10, 1912, Alexander Dunn, brother of the 
late James Murlson Dunn, B.A., LL.B., 
of Welland.

Funeral at Hamilton on Wednesday 
afternoon, from the residence of hie 
nephew, W. R. Dunn, US George street

CHL0R0DYNEed

:teams originally
following order : 
t and Hehlr, J. 
and Hill, Ryan 

Mitten. Drebach 
and Magto. 
i bâcher, Gard el- 
hour and Collins 
ir-before the fin- 

up the lap they 
eaders. The B«- 
and Perchicot 

iy the first ahd 
ie, which o 
:t at one o’ 
thrown lnt 

ken collar- 
elld severely.

f :

The Best Remedy Known tor
COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS.

Act. like a Charm to 
DIARRHEA.

DYSEEBEBY
.nftk'HOLBRA

Cheeks and Arrests
) FEVER. CROUP,

AGUE.
The only pelllntlve la NEUR
ALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony
With each bottle.

Sold by all chemist*
Prices la England, la 1H4 Sa 

»d and 4a 64.

I

-
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.—(Can. 

Press.)—James Bryce, the British am
bassador to the U. S., has tendered his 
resignation and will return to Eng
land. There has been no official an
nouncement of the resignation, arid 
the embassy will make no statement, 
but it was learned tonight on h)gh au
thority that M_r. Bryce Informed Presi
dent Taft, of 'his action at the White 
House yesterday.

j. SEEMS LIKELY elation.
Krouse, Guelph.. Ont.

Wednesday evening at 8—Joint ses
sion of all associations In University 
Convocation Hall.

Thursday morning. Nov. 14. at 9.30—
The Foul Brood Situation In Ontario—
Morley Pettit, provincial apiarist,
Guelph, Ont. Management of Our 
Apiaries—(a) With complete outfit at 
each yard, using automobile or horse 
for transportation—H. G. Sibbald, To
ronto. Ont.; (b) Management at Long 
Range-W. L. Byer, Mount Joy, Ont.;
(c) Moving outfit on motor truck—
Enos Farr, Lowbank* Ont.; (d) From 
one centre with stationary machinery 
and motor truck to haul supers homf- 
Dtscusaion general.

—Indications tonight favored a sue- Thursday afternoon, at 2—Preparing
cessful Issue of the negotiations be- Bees for Winter—J. E. Dunn, Ridge- • infill IITU 112VT
tween Banque Internationale and the way Ont. Winter and Spring Marnage- I IUIIU Mb N MAA h

KEBRflWlLL—On Saturday, Nov. 8, 1912, I Home Bank of Canada for an amalga- ment—R. B. L. Harkness. Irena, Ont. LnUUli IHLI1 UHlllL
at Madison Hospital. Toronto, Bessie matlon of the two Institutions. Question Drawer — John Newton, nvnnllA nmitrATfl
C Brydon, wife of J. H. KerswtU, 179 There was an informal meeting of Thamestord. Ont Address-Hon. J. S. sThiIIIU HUlllr'llS
=k.ij»Lv, bnuievard Beiinton the Internationale directors held on Duff, minister ot agriculture. Toronto. ü I llUilU tlLtiULull
Sheldrake boulevard, JeU"tonr Saturday afternoon, when the offer of gtortion of officers. Reports-Dtrec- UII1UIIU

Funeral service at st. Clement s the Home Bank was discussed, and the torg treasurer, honey crop committee.
Church, Egltnton, at 4 p.m., Monday, discussion was said to be favorable to representatives to exhibitions. —
Interment at Galt, Ont., on Tuesday the acceptance of the offer. In the Thursday evening at 8—Bees. Poultry

arrival of 9.51 C RRl | meantime representatives of the Home and Frult-J. W. Clark. Oainsvllle. reaue8t the repeal ot the Lemieux 
Bank, wlho had been here on Friday, Qnt Discussion—By R. G. Houghton, delegatrisald that while thereturned to Toronto, and It was said g"nd Head. Ont. The District Repre- Ari. The delate sam inaz ^ d
that the outlook was favorable from ; Stlvç. and How He Can Help the ^'’Kt’gatlon and condlK in
that direction also. i Beekeeper—A. D. McIntosh. B.8.A., v,ew <)f delayfl lr, the working of the

TJTASusr “ araaggg'iygig jfflggeagaB;
si stant In agricultiwe. Experimental depoelt ^ (200 for candidates to the 
Farm. Ottawa. Canada. Unfinished federed parliament might be removed.
busines* ________________He pointed out that In both Ontario

_ eu/YY THRU HSin and the United States such a practice
CHILD SHOT THRU HEAD. bad discontinued. In the United

NORTH BAT, Ont, Nov. 10.-(Can. States a poor man could become prert-
r-^.nTTm Saturday morning Arthur, <knt, In Canada he. at least, had to
Press.)—On Saturday have $200 to become a member of par-
three-year-old eon Of Jos. Leclalr, was f: ’t
shot thru the head with a bullet from * Union Labels. i Jt
revolver and died today. His mother had wm. Dodge presented A resolution 
occasion to leave the children alone In ' asking that legislation might be ln- 
the houe» and had barely left the house trcduced to protect union labels.1 He 
when the ’children went Into the room of said that trade unions regarded their 
on uncle who lived with the family, and. labels as tchir emblems, and that the.,
finding the key* of his trunk, opened It were, in fact, the emblems of mutual
and found a revolver. agreement between employers and etn-

There were three children hi the room pxyed. Much fraudulent copying of 
at the time, the oldest being a boy of 12. iabeia as their emblems, and that they 
The children all reached for the revolver, stnted ttoe case of postmen tor higher 
and the older boy, to* danger, wageg and shorter hours, and after be-
tried to take it &wt7 fro® the younger 8__... .. «.iniataw #A.___ —a_
children, when hie flpger closed on the wTu
•elf-cocking trigger and th. explosion fol- two hour* the interview* came to an
lowe4, _______ ___-     ,— -------—— J—.j» — - .w.h

DUNÇAN—At Monrovia, California, Nov. 
4, 1912, J. T. Duncan, M.D., of Toronto.

Funeral from 198 Jarvlg street, To
ronto, at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. llth/to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Will friends 
please not send flowers?

her residence, 15 Beacon.fleld 
Frluay, Nov. 8, 1912, Mary

Army Shows Determ matlon to 
Occupy Adriatic Ports, De

spite Protest ot 
Larger Power.

W

m !
n Negotiations Between Home 

and International Banks 
Advanced at Informal 

Meeting of Directors.

ORR-At
avenue, on 
Ann Orr, widow of the late' William A. 
Orr; of Vaughan, In her 90th year. 

FEDWICK—At Toronto, Nov. 8, 1912,
Olive Viola Fedwick, daughter of Albert

ugby. 
by games

mshlp.— 
Cumberland «. 8

Hon.) .Tames Bryce went to Waah- 
ingtop1" five years ago as British am
bassador and. sav"e for h1s connec
tion more or less Intimate, with the 
reciprocity pact, his diplomatic ser
vice has earned nothing but highest 
encomiums. The Unionist ureas and 
speakers of Britain assailed the am
bassador with considerable vigor for 
the part he was alleged to have play
ed In seeking to draw Canada away 
from the mother country, but such 
criticisms seemed to fall lightly from 
his shoulders, he answering them with 
the statement that he merely dlscharg- 

ii - ed his formal duties. He returned only
a trip to

BELGRADE. Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.) 
-Dlbra, 45 miles southwest of Prls- 
rend, In Albania, was token by the 
Servians yesterday after) severe fight
ing, according to private, advices. The 
remnants of the Turkish Macedonia 
army toad assembled thdre. The 
reports eay that MonasBr has surren
dered. (Maj. Popovich, in command 
of the Servian cavalry, baa captured 

Dajran.
The third 

Its way toward* the Adriatic, but pro
gress Is slew on account of the bad 

It Is expected that Durazzo 
will be taken In a day or two. Durazeo 
Is one'Of the ports eAlch Bervta has 
announced her intention of seising 
and holding.

This determination to occupy one or 
more Adriatic ports agatnpt tty desire 
of Austria, is absolutely "yrnesL All^ 
poMtical parties have announced their 
rMlness to support tne government, 
come what may.

The politicians are convinced ttoa* 
the poweag. Including Germany, wllN 
be able to convince Austria-Hungary 
that Bervla with an outlet on the 
Adriatic Will not be more dangerous to 
her than without such an outlet.

Scrvia desires peaceful economical de-

1

pointed clerk ot the____
court of the County of York in lieu of 
A. W. Brodle resigned.

iff o
equine Fedwick.

Funeral Nov. 11th, 1912, at 2 p.m., from 
Stonehouse & Son’s undertaking par
lors, 899 Bloor West, to 8t. James’ 
Cemetery.

.... *
y pool  ....... j-- 7

ses RivaL

ellÿ iMONTREAL. Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.) —Age.t.— .____
LYMAN B$08. * CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO
?16
ïrankle Fleming, 

of Canada, 
n, a Boston fae^
at trieree atoppea,*n. velopment. The RpMtlcal leaders de

clare that these neeS be no fear that 
some other power wlri b^ome martej 
of the port. Servi» sheds her blooc 
for her own lntere** not gr ot»«r*

Servian artqy Is well on
SB

a few months ago from 
Australia, and expressed at that time 
no intention whatever of eoon leaving 
Washington.

Continued From Page 1.
road*

STRONG man cyr' deadmorning, upon 
train.

MOORE—At her late residence, 208 Par
liament street, on Saturday, Nov. 9, 1912,

ARTILLERY FOR BULGARS. t
FollowingStteeumbsd Y sstsrday,

WRSuddsn Death of Mother-in-law.BELGRADE, Nov. 9.—(Can. Press.)
__jg report d from Uskup that a
second artillery division, under Gen. 
Stephanovitch, arrived before Adrian- 

' ople Tuesday to assist the Bulgarians. 
Vicits to prisoners of war of whom 

there are 6000 here, have been prohi- 
lo the prevalence of

Sarah, dearly beloved wife ot Wm. 
Moore.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 12th, at 8.20 
s.m., to St. Paul’s Church, thence to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

MACLAURIN—At Saskatoon, Nov. 7, 1912, 
tMary Elizabeth McEvoy, wife ot Ro
bert D. MacLaurin.

Funeral private, from 88 Prince Ar
thur avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

ONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Gan Press.)
__Louis Çyr, world’s champion strong

at the home of hisman, passei^way 
son-in-law today, death following au

duration.Choice ■ blted owing 
typhoid among them.

of several weeks’illness
Trig1** circumstances accompanied the 
passing of th» champion, as his death 
waa precede# by that of bis mother- 
in-law, Mr* évangéliste Comtol* who 
has been In attendance upon him dur
ing hie Illness. Mrs. Gpmtqfe died early 
Saturday morning, wilstr ministering 

of her son-in-law. She

'

Smoke ■

Club’s N*1 Cut Plug I
•■Rod Tine" ____g

Just Plain, Honest Virginia To- I 

bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, ■ 
and will not burn the tongue. ■

2*ez tin 20c. tis Mc I
8-oz tin 75c. 16-oz tie $1.56 I
A. CLUB ft SOWS iiTwoSo I

ed m

lour- 
e of

n .tpur- 1 12
alate

TIGHT MONEY CHECKS RAILWAY. 4
MONTREAL. Nov. 10.—(Can. Pres».)—It 

was announced here this evening that
to the wants 
had enteral the sick room shortly after 
8 o’clock, when she fell to the floor. 
When assistance seached hgr *«• N*s 
beyond human gid, as she had «Oo- 
cumbed to cardjpc syncope.

" Louis Cyr succumbed to chronic ne
phritis, from which he had been «ut
tering for the past 12 years, He wm

ii ream at «ri —---------- -

bot* 25c.01. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH P9W0ER■ work had been suspended for the present 

I on the Providence extension of the Cen- 
l tral Vermont Railway, known as the 
j Southern New England. The stoppage is 
I due to the unsettled condition of the Brit- 
! ish money market. The company expect

ed to have had the road completed from 
Palmer to Providence by the end of this 
year, over thirty per cent, of the grading 
having been done. The delay Is expected 
to be only temporary, .

up-
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PRICES $
NIGHTS

BOo - $2.00

MATS.
THUS, end SAT.
Mo - $1.50

OPEN TOMORROW 
TUESDAY

AND NOV. 1* 1* 16, I*

FRUIT AND
FLOWER

SHOW
HORTICULTURAL BUILDING

EXHIBITION PARK
Music every afternoon and 

Ing.
Street car. direct to 

P.W. Hodgetts,

p.ssssiw.s,r,i,‘L;sr-
Toronto. jj
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MONDAY MORNINGr b THE TORONTO WORLD /________
w

=_ , -IL _ ,, , lt I MI t| , j._ — —PIP   . r_T1M| fg.~rejAaH|pW

Woman's Realm -— the Household, Fashions and Society1

f

iEæv AMUSEMENTS Give your workmen, 
plenty of lightIISALAD All 1

Jimmy Powers—AlexandraMrs. Albert Gooderham will be the 
tea hostess at the Women's Art twi
light musicale on Wednesday after
noon, when the program will be ren
dered by Mr. Van Kuntls, Mr. Klrah- 
l*aum and Mr. Armstrong.

The Daily Hint From Paris I
At, the Alexandra Theatre, com

mencing this evening and for the bal
ance of the week, James T. Powers, 
musical comedy’s brightest star, will

means everything that Is choicest In fine! S! nSreir-
tea. » 3ALAOA” means the world’s best tea M Sfty&ÏTÏÏ? 
-“hill-firrown Ceylon ’-with all the exauff Shn^etio^î.^rl,0^'^
:eae,ef5e,,eadepSalknadg%VOr reta‘ned b,*he E^FESm

have evolved' a se<ru noe of events 
< BLACK, GREEN or MIXED. • Iaufh(Lble tor their face value, and’ made:mbre Intensely so by the versa

tility And the amusing personality of 
Mr. Powers. MiSs Wheaton and Mtos 

‘ Hughes.at the “two brides” lend par
ticular chnfrn to the roles, according 
to all reports. Miss Wheaton to fresh 
from her présent triumph at the Winter 
Garden, and theave-goers will recall 
the other m sphere or the cast as hav
ing created pleasant roles in previous 
musical hits. • The scene*, two In num
ber, are lavish pictures of Russian and 
German court life, and the melodious 
score will be rendered by a greatly 
augmented orchestra.

JJPON the proper lighting of your factory

the quantity and quality of work turned out, 
the saving of raw material, the minimizing * 
of accidents to tools and machinery, as 
well as assuring the safety of your work
men.

It is not necessarily the quantity of light 
that gives the best service, but the proper 
distribution of that light. Lamps suited to 
your needs, when properly placed and 
fitted with right kind of shades and reflecters,' will 
enabîé you to get the maximum of light at a mini
mum cost for current

Some factories have demonstrated that with im
proved lighting conditions the efficiency of their 
workmen increased to as much as 15 per cent

• zr

Take time to thoroughly investigate your lighting 
conditions. A Toronto E ectric Lght Company special's! 
will be glad to assist you. 'He will suggest a plan ot light
ing best adapted to meet your particular requirements 
without obligating you in any way.

Dictate a note now, or call up

Adelaide 404

Mme. Nordic* grave a dinner In the 
royal suite at the King: Edward on 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Wm. James Elliott of Waimer 
road gave a large tea on Satur 
afternoon to Introduce her niece, 
Wilhelmlne. Elliott Adam, who was 
looking pretty In a pale blue satin 
frock with sheaf and pink roses, the 
hostess being in ecru nlnon over del 
blue satin, with pearl and diamond 
ornaments, her slater, Mrs. Gunsaulls 
of South Africa, wearing pink satin 
and silver with pearl* Mrs. McCualg 
and Mr* Scott Raff were in charge of 
the tea table, assisted by the Misées 
Gunsaulls, Dean, Marjorie Ritchie, 
Rooney, Helen Reed, Edith Gash, Betty 
Burden and McIntyre, who each re
ceived a corsage bouquet of rose* A 
small informal dance wae given In 
the evening for the assistant*
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%Prof. Michael Hambourg gave a sup

per at the King Edward on Saturday 
Bight S e

ÆAn Interesting wedding was that 
celebrated In New St. Andrew's Church, 
King street, when Miss Amelia War- 
nock (Katherine Hale), daughter of 
the late Jaimes Warnock of Galt, and 
of Mr* Warnock. Dovercourt road. To
ronto, was married to Mr. John W. 
Garvin. Lovely russet shad d lights 
and white chrysanthemums and green
ery adorned the chancel, where Rev. 
T. Crawford-Brown read the service, 
gnd the Intimate friends and relatives 
of the bride occupied the choir stall* 
Dr. Norman Anderson rendered the 
beautiful nuptial music. The bride, 
who was unattended, was /escorted up 
the aisle by her brother, Mr. J. Byard 
Warnock. She was attired In an ame
thyst velvet traveling dress with 
French velvet hst to match, with crown 
of oriental brocade and adorned with 
gold r -, Her muff of amethyst 
satin ant chiffon had touches of ori
ental brocade to match her hat, and 
she carried a bunch of violet* A gold 
wrist watch and a brooch of pearls 
and emeralds, gifts of the groom, were 
also worn. Directly after the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Garvin left for

us. Madame, Witch. She pooh poohed the Idea of

guage of that country. If 1 «pone ybUng author In England, and • a: story

sssgwweus SEsmS
-sr îl? îïïsî SHr »Chuchofte came bursting UMUsCn ttA^ed' tl?e m0™ 1 wondered who ; is based on a number ef Incidents from 

the door endeavnrt,,» must have been the weird creature I the famous novel of the same title, but

« JS5?Wïïg?3ft3! œ ■WïT&SS \SS£Z

îSïïrJtS".s. s-s.'rcsa.^s S4îs,Tnh blvCl! After a while, the party was In- to surpass that of Its parent, the book, 
v ,1“mo,v.able *ü*noe: thet creased by four, amongst whom was The seat sale for the engagement open»

A GAY BLOUAg . 5°Td<?ri ,aey7 “my very dear Mr. Parker.” who wrote Wednesday, but mail orders will be re-
A GAY BLOUSE. G» ny a word, and that all the hotel Madame’s play. It was a genuine celved Prlor t0 that day. and will be

An ecru pongee, with bright red shd tockïys fled from her path In terror, pleasure to meet htm so unaffected ,n the order of their receipt at
New York to sp.nd their honeymoon, green figures, was made up Into this for 11 was rumored that e witch had and -im-ie attributes whldh onlv real the °°x affloe-They will reside on Glen road, Rose- convenient little garment ™ , come to dwell with them. And more- g?it n^fran bring “ " 17 ^

tea aloiWaÎT Thie neck «<1 sleeves are laced with over, this weird creature had been tour- Chuchotte was an alert young thing 
-nock gave a teajutoe King Edward, black ribbons and a black belt to worn. ‘ lug the balls and corridors for a week, and tSthSTî* W?&S£2t

Mr* E. F. B. Johnston 1s giving a £he ski.r‘ a,re? carfimere, pleated , casting her spell over all who chanced state of reprimand. But we wefe fairly
■mall dance on Tuesday, Dec. 3. a waist of white lawh. but the blouse to cross her oath. So much for the good friends before we left And all

----------  would be very pretty worn with a authority of a hotel desk. Madame had the yelping had ceased

s;M7r.r ____________JsstïsrSiæ'L'jÿat is.s «“is.*"
peen whirled away.in sleep. So a looking forward to her next night's 

t o t °iSlatlon.,,kIeaned by a bit audience. For It Is her very first trip 
l /111?1" ,Th! ”^,1,nF ?ve feet four to Canada and she has heard that we

of foreign fascination had auburn hair know how to appreciate the best In
and not the slightest suggestion of

There were four of
ili Vi friend, whom I took with me, lest 

Madame’s English proved not so flu- 
en- as ner press agent wou.d have usm
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The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East

Mme. Simone at Princess

Madame Simone, the famous French 
autres*' who to playing In English, 
supported by a splendid company ’of 
English and American players, will 
make her ffrst appearance here tonight 
at the Princess Theatre. Simone will 
Present for the Orel time on any stage
At Versàlles—1780," a comedy by that 

well-known author. Louis N. Parker, 
whose most recent works, "Pomander 
Walk" and "Disraeli," have been 
enormous successes The Llebler Com
pany have provided a most elaborate 
scenic environment for this latest 
romantic comedy. This will be the only 
presentation of the play outside of 
New York, when It will begin an ex
tended engagement at Wallaces The
atre next Monday. George C. Tyler, 
managing director of the Llebler Com
pany; Caslmer-Perler, husband of Mm* 
Simone, and several well-known New 
York managers, will be present ' .

_ "Offieer 666" is Coming.
.Leading the laughing field and run- 

MAg-trn. to form, spurred on by the 
plaudits of. a rollllgn or more amuse
ment patrons who have seen “Officer 
668 during Its long run In New York 
and Chicago, that melodramatic farce 
of laughs, thrills, heart throbs and 
mystery, will be presented for the 

first time In this city by Cohan & Harris 
at the Princess Theatre all next week.

m. re
called
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LADIES' -ZZjr&r
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 

Latest Style*
NEW YORK RAT WORKS.

Pkeae North 6163.

>

'//Mr* Dlgnarn has Issued Invitations 
to a private view of her paintings In 
the new galleries, Jarvis Street, on 
Nov. 12, from 8 to 10 o'clock; after
wards on Nov. 18 to 16, Inclusive, from 
10 to 6 o’clock. Ï

» •
/i v

a - all art1 VL 666 Yogge St.
136

and lege put In hot water or mustard 
water. Plenty of hot water should be 
got ready In case the doctor advises 1 
am entire warm bath.

Few babies cut their teeth without 
one or some at these ailment* Ail 
that to necessary Is careful treatment' 
of each disturbance, and the trouble 
should be cured In a day or two. The 
secret is don't worry. Just dux

Mrs. Henry Roberts of Spadlna road 
is giving a tea today to Introduce her 
daughter. Miss AM son Robert*

Mrs. C. Ht

were on board yourself. It Is an 
attractive and pleasing novedty, which 
has attracted widespread attention 
wherever shown. It will; likely 
to attract large crowds during the 
local engagement of this excellent 
organisation.

f« NUB/EH serve 187Beatty and Mr* Arthur 
Denison were among those giving not
ent dances last wvelt. t RECITAL BY PUPILS 

OF PROF. HAMBOURG
or sponge down, followed by a cold 
bath or sponge down, then drink a 
glass of Jiot milk or water. Thto to the 
great mistake today. People neglect 
their bo<Mps at the expense of their 
health; them fly to stimulants and 
drugs to bftng that feeling which every 
man, and woman should have who pos
sesses good health, and this belongs to 
anyone who desiras It The rules are 
simple. Bedroom window open at 
night, breathe thru your nose always, 
take twenty minutes’ exercise dally, 
get eight hours’ sleep. Bathe as often 
as possible with hot and cold water, 
eat moderately of wholesome food, and 
last but by no means least control 
your passions by your will.

R CONDUCTED BV f%The debutantes’ luncheon will take 
place at McConkey’s today. CONTROL YOUR PASSIONS.

Editor'World! An article having' ap
peared in Wednesday's Toronto ^VorId, 
as to a very able theory In argument 
to the prohibition tot, has caused thto 
reply. The writer claims that it to 
natural for a steelworker; after a hard 
day's work, to take a glass of beer or 
some other stimulant which he justly 
need* Let me Inform him that ' no 
matter how tired or dusty a man Is af
ter a day’s work, It to no excuse for 
him, after reading this reply, to fly 
to drink for lnvlgoratlon. If he is 
dirty, let him strip, take a warm bath

Prof. Michael Hambourg, who to 
of the most picturesque musical fig
ures in the world, was the presiding 
genius at the matinee recital given by 
pupils of the Hambourg Conservatory 
on Saturday in Foresters' Hall, College 
street. The program was a charming 
In* interspersed with vocal solo* by 
pupils of Madam Innes-Taylor, George 
Dixon. David Rose and Miss Edith 
Fitch.

■ ; •-'•'•.■L.'

oneThe engagement has been announced 
In England of Miss France* Margaret i 
Palmer Howard, daughter of Mr. and 
the Hon. Mrs. Howard, 31 Queen Anne 
street, Cavendish Square. London, and 
grand-daughter of Lord and Lady 
Strathoona, to Mr, Jaimes Buller Kit- 
eon, eldest son of the Rerv. John Buller 
Kltson, Lanreater Heretory, Cornwall

MISSION SERVICES
.. *.

Spécial Sermons Preached to Celebrate 
Laymen • Movement..

Teething Disorders Laymen’s mission movement services 
were held In many churches thruout 
Canada yesterday to celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of the organization 
Canada. In Toronto the chief service 
was held yesterday aftemooo at the 
Central Methodist Church.

J. Campbell White gave an address 
upon the essentials of a comprehen
sive life purpose.

The essentials, the speaker said, In
cluded obedience to the will of God,

pro-

There are a number of things to be 
Hon. Adam and Mr* Beck of London, tihou«:ht of "*!!« the baby to teething.

Ont., will atteiM the New York Horse One of them to the necessity of keeping
Show. i____  his clothing dry when he drools very

Mrs. J. H. Atkinson gives a tea this tGucb. A smoll Kb if waterproow ma*
Introduce her^dJk'ht^ Mi’^Ruth Und®r WB ***** COlt°n blb 18

Atkinson. t useful for thto. It to unwise to let wet
, i ■■ —■ clothing remain on his chest. Another

Miss Lillian Macdonald of Goderich thing to watch to his strong tendency
^ia5rt.a it1 -t1»vi n »e™nY°h4helme/ to put everything he can get his hands

adln^, and Is staying with her aunt* on In hlA mmifh u« —«..u. » ,Mrs. Theodore Brough. Oriole road. w S .u . u , be careful-
s ____ _ watched to see that he does not find

Mr* Archibald H. Campbell has sent button* pins and other small article* 
out card® for at homes on Thursday A soft rubber ring, kept scrupulously i 
and Friday,. Nov. 14 and 16, at 4.80 clean, to good for him to bite on. -or a 
o’clock. i teethtog-rlng biscuit may be given at

times.
Miss Jessie Webber, Meredith cres- ! ru>, -h* w nm« ________.,cent, Rosedale, to giving a girls- tea Lwl1 «fontiy several

on Tuesday, Nov. 19, for Miss Isabel t™es a day yGh a piece of absorbent 
Gibson Casse to, who knaJces her debut E5tton hipped In boric add solution, 
this season. 1 i Disorders that may really be attribut-

——— • °° to teething are some fever, restless-
Miss Margaret MacMillan of London, ness, loss of appetite and signs of tem- 

Eng., will address the Women’s Oana- porary Indigestion, such as occasional 
dlan Club of Toronto this afternoop vomiting or curds In the h»weiX,7.nT at 4.15 in the Guild Hall McGill street! ments *NeU teke It for XteTJai

Î The Misses McNaughton of Chatham 11,1,n'e?s ln yofr baby is
are vflajtlag Mrs. R. H. Crosbie of South . onIy teething. Many a oaby mlgM
St. Andrew’s Gardena. nave been saved If a doctor had been

y --------- ^ ed'Jnstead 01 ,a nej8hbor. If the,
Receptions Today. disturbances I have mentioned «in.

Lady Pi.llatt, Sherbourne street Mrs. 1 tlnue for mere ths* two dava with^îît 
LeGrande Reed. 50 Blnecarth road, showing slanJ without
.post-nuptial, and last time thto year, other cause than vement, some
Mrs. John Dean (nee Weller), post- ^ ^ tha? teething Bhould .pe
nuptial 3 to 6 o’clock, at the Alnger. When there is fever or todl-
Mrs. J. E. Ganong. 67 Glen road, and eestlon. give a dose of castor oil at 
next Monday. ?®fe; ar-d weaken the food. Plenry of

—— boiled water should be given between
OPENINGOF FLOWER SHOW. meal* if there Is corvstir^tlon ^o

—— mdre orange Juice and oatmeal gruel
Invitations have been Issued for the you may need to give milk of magne^ 

opening of the Flower Show In the hor- sla- Sometimes teething babes have 
«cultural building. Exhibition Park, earache. Apply dry heat to the ear a 
This ceremony will take place ’ at 8 hot water bag wrapped in flannel 
o’clock Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, when Sometimes there is running at the nose 
the show will be formally opened by Ir‘ t'h/s case, keep the nasal passage* 
the Hon. Martin Burrlll, Dominion clear by cleansing with boric arid so^ 
minister of agriculture. Ottawa Others mtion. Convulsions 
expected to be present will be the Hon. ocmm°n as nervous
James Duff, the Hon. Mr. Hanna his thlnJt- But ln such a case, the babv’s ! London 
worship the mayor, and members of b!®d must be kept cool, and his fée! too” and 
the city council. ’ --------------------------------------- --------Ufe. will deliver an" addrës*

’’Over Night” at the GrandThe piano solas were of a high order 
of merit, as might be expected from a 
master whose traditions come direct 
from Rubinstein, Llsst and Tschaikow- 
sky. The difficult Toccata and Fugue 
ln D M1por ( Bach-Tauslg) was played 
ln grartd style by George Bofo* and 
Madge Williamson displayed ln Schutt's 
"Carnival Mignonne’’ a delicate and in
cisive touch with excellent Judgment.
Evelyn Chew and Arthur Windsor pos
sessed almost equal facility, tonal em
phasis and taste. Eva Galloway, who 
won the piano competition last year, 
played a “Caprlcolo BrllHanAe" of Men-

Mr. David Williams delesehn with rare charm. A perfect
r, “ of The prodigy was disclosed by the art of

Colllngwood Bulletin, will address the little Miss Leila Preston of Allleton, • 
opening meeting of the Colllngwood yofrir 0l?’„wh0. Played a “Song With-ou cJsi.ws.risr.ïï' !ks>-

EnT,.v"ci- « “ w*“ ■■,,r- 
November 22. The address will be 11- * Another youthful wonder was Mas- . . , , „
histrated with views of Colllngwood Le,r 9,eor?e Branton. who sang "Cherry AiJch T’LV
showing Us growth and ltslhloring ' RlpP Tlth a lov*‘y mezzo voice, and ftre ^ bintla,t Shea 8 The*

ana us snapping. M lovely a brogue. Miss Angela Ed- “re Ahl* weeÿ- 18 f dellcloue travesty
wards sang the well-known Travlata PJral -melodrama, and bur-
Aria with all the coloraturà embellish- JSSSS* î°î 0?ly *?* familiar bucolic
ments in perfect operatic form, and b.“l al*° the Illustrated
her voice Is singularly.sweet* A very j£,lpr6'r.u®nt * f6w years ago. 
pleasing light sopi-ano was Mies Vera „ v”’ author, wrote It solely to 
Butcher's, who sang "Un del Vi,” from his friends laugh, but he wrote
"Madam Butterfly,” with ays pathetic with .such a keen sense of satire that 
grace. Athens Buckley *a| highly ihe. 'mellerdraimmer" Is one of the
successful In two contralto selections, P st t>lt® travesty seen on the stage
and Fred Phillips sang the Toreador *„n a0,me time. The special Attractions 
song with color and spirit. Henrietta *,°r, .the jveek aue Belle Storey, the
Walmsley gave a fine rendering of "Inger of Sweat songs, and I i
Herman-Lehr’s attractive “Rose of My Kellar Mack and Frank Orth, the I 
Heart.” The audience overflowed the Popular song writers ln “The Wrong 
hall, and the applause w*s Cordial, pther features Included In this
thruout the enjoyable afternoon. —'/1 8 show are Sullivan and Bartllng.

Alfredo. Beth Stone Trio, Three Emer
sons Lydia and Albino and the Klneto-

Fnrnk J*brete.
-Æ&SAK'ÎSiSrîî.VÜSlï
fui eomedy that to booked at the Grand 
this week, selected the Hudson River 
f8 fbe scene for his plot, because of 
Its romantic environment And what 
could be more to the point than.to take 
four levin* hearts, send them l up the 
moon-lit water* banked by its great 
hill* Its Storm King and iti West 
Point all food ftxr lovers" thoughts, and 
land them ln the old-fashioned hotel 
under the hovering shades of Wash
ington Irving? It to *11 so restful 
but J* g!v« « a bit of splcf the 
author of “Over Night" rather mixed 
things at the start and In a way that 
authors sometimes have, leaves a com
mon. every-day trunk behind, which 
causes all the trouble.

=F-Trr
A Hot Dish 
For
Chilly
Mornings

i

,^3» Istudy of God’s word, giving with 
portion and sacrifice, 

a J. Moore, N. W. Rowell, and H.
K. Caskey were among those who took 
Part in the servie* I ICOLLINGWOOD OLD BOYS.

I • a/ •

I ITravesty Drama at Shea’s to

The Autumn days call for greater care and 
caution in diet and clothing. Fortify yourself 
against cold and sudden changes of weather v 

. by eating every morning for breakfast

11 IDr. Creelman Goes to Atlanta.
GUELPH, Nov. 9.—Doctor Creelman, 

president of the O. A. College, has gone 
to Atlanta, Georgia, where he v.-ill ad
dress the American Farmers" Institute 
Workers and the American Association 
of Agricultural Colleges and experi
mental farms. During the absence of 

preelman the presidential chair 
will be occupied by Prof. G. E. Day.

song
Mr.

SHREDDEDLwheatJ
min’s ”r8t -$rul- matingCofUtiie Wo-

Alma Gluck’s Program
' For Thursday Evening

_________ at 4.15 In^Gu^^l,1 McOmst^I

"fhJT*?.™ i Margaret MacMillan of
the well-known au- 

on problems of chilA

are not at all as

Billy Hill Is Back
8

Mme. Alma Gluck, who sings with
phony 0rcbe8tra on Thursday Miss Bilfte Hill to this season play- 

i-ight, commenced her American tour Ing the keystone feminine roles’ in the
two weeks ago. when she gave her t,wt> musical burlesques presented by

' « ,1 tbf far west, the prima donna will having for the past five years been
-rjjJfi '■ n?,tuy? t0 New York before sailing to Identified with the big musical comedy
7./YÆ. ' ; 1 fll1 European engagements in -Janu- PlPductlons In which she has caoablv
/.//■'WÊtr~y^Ë ary- Speaking about her opening handled some of the best parti ‘ills*

concert, the critics of the metropolis Mill’s experience has beenP with such
Am6r?anlTOOUS A™thelt- Pra,8e- Musical ®hows as "The Alaskan,” "Blanch
America says: “Few are the artists on Bing Company, Gus Edwards’ "School
.he concert stage who can fill that Pay8 and Johnny and Emma Ray In
vast auditorium (Carnegie Hall), but Kin* Casey." The costumes worn by 
with metéor-llke success the young Miss Hill in this production I?e un-
aoprano has risen to stand among the Precedented In burlesque, and her rich i
chosen fenv." voice and heir »wn Ii.Ij? 1
onTtheNew Tork »Su" also comments tlven888 allow her to stand head and * 8 
on tne same event: “As her beautiful , shoulders above the average ana • 
voice was In perfect . condition, she 
entertained the audienc- charmingly ’•

Mme. Gluck’s program for Thursday 
night will be the difficult Mozart aria ____ __
hy WofrVn0 Rlm^^.^,fIa0kSff0fR“e^ elty^haV^e^n^achL^"’^ "ev-
steln and Welngartner. | introduced hv ln. a feature
mJnhewrnh*?tri- Under rrank S’ wels- Garter Show" which a^Lr^a, 
man, will play a very Interesting list Gavety Theatre thl* , } .the
of works, of which the T'-ho-kov-kl duced In "Tfff 18 lntro-
Fourth Symphony and the -RakunUIa" xtravagansa vW5<Jjw'’” the
Overture by Goldmark will be the known Irgânizatîôn n aby ‘S'8 well- 
most important The sale of seats j, ship sei Vn 4 c2nf 8le of an^rw open at MaMey Hall box offle* r^l^cBe^n f^Sing'ae* IrVi

1
J.f -K-m

DISH-PANS 
COLANDERS ETC 

|KEPT DAZZLING- 
^^BRIGHT A CLEAN BY

OldÜ
Bute*Cleanser

rrV It eipplies the maximum amount of brain and muscle-building 
materud m a digestible fonn. Nothing more wholesome or 
najeslung for children who Me rushing off to school the» . 
clnlly morning,. Bemg wmdy^ookad, it i, » e«y to prepare 1 
a delicious, nourishing meal in a few minutes.
Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore crispness; then poor 
hot milk over it, adding a little cream nn<i „.u poor
«ût the taste. creaip and salt or sweeten to

ÜÜfi
L
U

Ifv/

<XZZ
3

e2finB of Windsor

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
t.nje. Not -because it costs more— 
w does not— but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pleases

I

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
There will be much that will give y®u 

satisfaction In the riming year. In ma
terial things you will reap the reward 

i of patient endeavor and among those 
; dearest to you happiness will occur.

Those born today will be perasvertnç. 
and will go steadily forward to mate'- I 
lal success. Their enjoyment of th*j J 
will be greatly enhanced if they learn 
while young that cruelty and passion 
bring pain and regret, if not oor tihxlad; 
toe these are tihelr fault*

•ST

IThrilling Scene at Gayety A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS
Made by <

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company. Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Toromto Office: 49 Weffinrfo. Street East

57

ws I k iFall directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.lO8
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Musical Events

Madame and Ghuchotte
• ..... i.

BY MARGARET BELL

CARPET CLEANING. 
VACUUM CLEANING
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_ .. . MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.

vss?KïïMtC ^rS£™S£ü
lest. Suite 1. ______

REMOVAL NOTICE■*
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ifPASSENGER TRAFFIC

Suggestions Submitted 
To Discourage the Use 

Of Intoxicating Liquor

We bsff to notify our clients that we hare removed 
from 14 King Street East toAutumn Excursion

\
"RAILWAY MAIL CLBF-K8-^lty Mall

18 KING STREET* WEST 
J. M. WILSON & CO., R*Brok*r»te

Bx- 1

Fart fro* $1512 Yonge and Alexander streets.

ft
jumrn. sim
MM 11.H* PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

business opportunities.

a Business Proposition
4 WESTERN manufacturing companyA wa.nt8 good, live party, who can Ina*
&ss? ■sr&ræjFffîÊKparticulars address Box^Z,

a—————   —  L-——  1 VA7ANTBD—Experienced stenographed.pSEsstery» sz.'t&s:w *#**«**»« De*- ^s?f

for poultry, fruit and market gardening.
See these Thanksgiving Day. F. T. Wat
son, 127 Bay street. «1

Consumption of Spirits Could Be Restricted by Granting 
Bear Licensee Under Strict Regulations and 

Limiting Amount of Alcohol in So- 
Called Temperance Drinks.

r ^Bridie . 11.25 1Round Trip A !wAsyT$£r$,%,.s"1 " "m°"&
;tory NEW YORKe I A LARUE real estate '®r^I$E°5-ua*

________________  A sires the services of an expert sa»e* ^

r*sîî? stss&j.’ssari
sfeS-eSSf SS&&-S* g

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
(Special Cerraapendenee.) board of commlroloner. of police de^

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Not the leoat p“^Byne^bmltUn< the anrtual, report

ïï ?»"„p—“‘-b» trsfsjBs

mined to the license commleelon ap- i mlty the effects of which are causing 
nbfoted by the government of Quebec a havoc, to an unlimited extent If pre- 
pafttfe^ y_ dealing with condl- cautionary measures, are not taken lm-
are those portlona deal g mediately. I want to speak of the use
tlons in the cities of Quebec and q( cocalne whlch iB spreading amongst 
Montreal. In the latter «hr to® F**W th6 younger element of this city espe- 
rinalne law experiment seems to nave ciallv.
resulted disastrously. Under It tha ( „ .j-.0CAtne- according to the medical
cocaine habit has suddenly grown to pr^eMlon> produces upon the human 
great proportion». and the number of OJ^nlgm tar more disastrous results 
arrests for drunkenness has very con- thM| Mher drugs. It attacks the men-
slderably increased. __ tallty as well as the morality of those

The facte, as set forth In the memo- wbo use of It, and, what Is more
-randum are: , ,1 extraordinary, U Is amongst the youth

"in the large cities a great proper- that thlg drug is moat In evidence, 
tlon of the arrests for drunkennese are .8lnce juiy last, the police of Mon- 
not those of .city resident», but com- tre.al.hae made over 150 arrests on 
nrlse people from outlying prohibition charge8 of using or .selling the dead- 
rural and town regions. The total ar- ]y drug. This number is alarming and 
rests for all offenders In the City of the attention Of the authorities. Is 
Quebec during the last three years drawn to this fact particularly.
(from May 1 to April 30, tor each year) .. 'offences are repeated In more than 
are here given. Six years ago, when normal proportions and this Is due 
the Cltv of Quebec had a population undoubtedly to the facility with which 
Of 70,000, there were 160 hotel ana flne can procure the polaon.
Saloon licenses. At present (1*13) with ,. «• *j am convinced that the fset of 
IT population of 80.000, It has 100 hotel bringing this sad state of things to ( 
and saloon licenses, but the number Is your notice will have for Result tha 
to b* reduced to «0. necessary mean* will be taken to stop
ToUl Arrests in the City of Quabso. the progrès» of this evil.

1910- 19-11 .......... .....................l*1® "At the same time J. N. Plootte, M.
1911- 1913  ............................. 2276 d and E. J. O’Connor, M.D., poMce
19f2 (May 1 to Oct. 1)............. 117® surgeon# of the Montreal Police De-
“At the headquarters of the police périment. reported:

d.nartment In the City of Quebec, It, -i -The victims of the drug habits— 
waTatated that about three-fourths of cocaine, morphine and other drugs— 
the tout number of arrests are arrests have become so numerous that ^efeel 
for drunkenness, and that more than it our duty to bring It Ptontinentiy to 
one-half that number are farmers, your notice as a new muh'°'P^ca 
factory employes, etc., usually from mlty. We feel obliged to view the 
prohlMtion areas coming especially in- question In a broader sense than 

the city toget liquor. The liquor .trictly medloai on account of the dla- 
they1 commonly get is whiskey, brandy, astrous effects of cocaln»AS?- 
gin and “white whiskey," which fact philne—but above all the coca e— p-

£S «uanumber ot ar' \s *: ^ rTSSES
-th- taxt*Lew HE

ci'^f
far «-eater population now, Montreal which the users can ^ f
hu 879 licenses in. the same territory. | The tribunals of tomcatiav<ejaw$ay 
In the entire city—extended in the last ; commenced to Ameers7 and oon- 
few years by annexation-#—there are problem, and y®ur . , nothing
m hoteuand restaurant licenses, and stable, are we *?£*£**
about 530 grocery l«*n*®®-, Th? J*0' ^°"Vfeel that lf”^^aT find any 
hlbltlonlsts advanced the plea that if But we reel tnat y conditionfhe sa^f 5t liquor was closed early, rnean. o corrtrol^
drunkenness would decrease. Former- .^ Montreal^that will be worthy 
ly the sale was allowed from 6 o'clock “ns of Montreal U‘”-L
In. the-morntog to midnight, except on of recogmltitm-____  growing une
Sunday. But on May 1, 1910 a new ; "Tostop, law
bylaw went Into effect placing the ^ vocain .. limiting the amount
hours at from 7 am. to 11 p.nu and wasp gg m hajr preparation, and
on Saturday from 7 am. to 7 p.m. ^ ^ began to Impose heavy eent-

“Instead of this law remedying con- the demrts began ^ve regulted
dltlopa-H has only made them worse. «^L.J^-^menL bid the police 
Arrests for drunkenness have greatly ‘nsome P t >tile evi! effects
Increased, and likewise have arT?*t® suid morphine are stiff seen

• for Illicit selling of whiskey. With it (Annual Report of
the introduction of the early closing 0f Police of Mont-
law, whiskey vendors in the form of t the Supertoterm
"pocket pedlars," began to ply a flout- the Province of
ishlng traffic, and have continued it Caueee ot lnsan 7
despite the most energetic efforts of «»«?«•. , the togane
the police to break ft up. The great "A «iudy of the repOT-ts or m 
increase In the number of arrests for; asylums of the Province otjj 
drunkenness in Montreal is shown by again (tistucees tiie unfounaeo^ 
these official statistics: ! wildly ex^^eratetl rature of

"In 1907, thç arrests totaled 5612 : scrtlon made hy prOhlW^ tlheit
men and 1022 woriien. Of these 37S, out any knowltdg ««r>T>r-v* in filllngr 
were men and 69 women arrested ftr liquor to the foremost egoncy lh numg

4r^nk<the<1908 report no classification ^insan ^

aP«09. the arrest, totaled 7512 Xlt^fo ^V lean do^H^- 

men arid 1483 women, of which 913 vital In the (See table No.
were arrests of men for drunkenness fiicted with ^^^"“^eneuve, medical 
andH2 arrests of women for the same . ^ «fi

"In 1910, the year when the early j of the se^2^L£acndf<>^vha ylar end- 
closing law went Into effect, the ar- Province erf ’ 43 in the same
rests totaled 9292 men and 1713 wo-; ing June 30, 1911, Pag 470 pâ
ment Of these 1481 were cases of men r< pert we frid tha. 2“ ., riB„ that
drunks, and 247 cases of women tient* J^^  ̂were^Mlarsn under

“In' 1911, thé total number of arrests 15 year# of age’ toat ^ ^hat* 50 Empreee of Britain
was 11,483 n>en and 1953 women. Ot from 16 to 19 24 years of Lake Menltob, ...
these there were 2423 cases of men i-atienta were trem - ^ bv the CBfiM «T JnHM M B
arresteh for being drunk, and 302 cases i age. H cannot beJfr,t1um07>^aglmtion, F*01* 1Tl ’'O""' "■ B‘
of women." I mtoet elaettc »tre^ ° *-5 eVen Empreaa of Ireland ..

(The above returns are taken from ; tbilt addilotlon to tj-ieir cases. Bmpreu of Britain ;.
the annual report of the superintend- j an indlreoi facto - fact that Grampian (chartered)

as r:r““a :t; *"4 k= -- ■

"The estimated population of Mont- partial!)' viMrithe"district, lnclud- 1 I, E. SUCKLING, Gea. Agt. for oa-
real in 1909 was 389,837; at present It froth the St. m'a r flv6 munlci- tarlo. id King St. E., Toronto.
la approximately 500,600, including, in* B®»»1 q> which are under edit Ryndaro ............ ...............................«
suburbs. | parities or parishes urder ltml- 1 Rotterdam .............................................Nov.**

Prevalence of Whiskey Peddling l^ M^w/. and thirteen of which ^ ..............— " ; ^ j ni"*îripü-à«ow Turtin.’ Steamer ”
*b®. *aIfe _ tfTe' following the 0‘ license. 32 patients 1n this gcauport Insane Asylum, show the ; 32,000 tons register in course of con-

arl. closing law, the evil of the H- . càm» and of this number 2- ganie facts. In-the year 1910, a total of s.ruction, 
licit vending of whiskey on the streets a*ilum cam - , 1496 patients were treated in thisNios-

T^iqoe0 th^rê -r,f the total of 470 patients admitted pita.l. Of this number 776 were men
siderahle proportions. In 1909 there Of the total and 720 women. In the entire 1496 cases
wH^fffLiLrrBu,tSriSû‘«LS^2 u, 49 aro entered a* c mtng on.y 24 cases were those ot alcoholic
a‘total1 oÿme:pe®oUnprosecutede and City of Montreal Butthisis Inanity (of ^^^Two^a^s^of11^

^otivk,:r* bv the bureau of morality vtily an apparent entr), for ll ? F1111!1 un (Tahim tt ibid n

$5 hPz: {amxiss' sr s*;*■^£•3-
rvT^r'VTh'r.'ÏÏS"*»»0' SSK & sdi«8rr..:::v.r.;.

• SMStS56tzSi?Jé S'Iïf-,,',f **m."ass.- wi-iUi
were arrested In 1910. and 10 in 1911 the United States. - the patients—119 men aird 9/ women B. M. MELVILLE * SON.
for selling liquor without license. (See ••Th" report of T. 8. W. Burgess, admitted during 1910 came from the Toron,„ t.eucrsl Ste.mshlF As.ec,. 
-Annual Report of the Superintendent m<Jica, superintendent of tihe Pro tea- rural districts, (bee Table XI, Ibid., cor. Toronto^.d^dètald^ gt*. 
of Police of Montreal' for 1909, pages &nt Hospital for the Insane, at Mont- p. 9-.)
23 and 25 :J for 1910. page 11: for 1911, rea] states that of the total of 215 pa- 
pages 7, 17. and 33.) Most of these tifcntg admitted during the year 1910. 
whiskey pedlars buy the Honor by the „nly jg cases were due to lntemper- 
hottle, and sell It by the bottle or glass *................"

n, 1tlon. For 
wend.out, 

izing *

Irork-

ATANCOUVER ISLAND, Britlsh ColU»- 
V bia, offers sunshiny. raWd

» c'sa.xxkof - er.tt.s&aga.
21 Broughton street, Victoria, British Co w KEiUt. Barrister. Lum»- ] eT H 1 T
lumbla._______________y ! V denBulldlng. corner Adelaide and

.4.

November 14
Final Return Llifilt, November 23rd

LEGAL CARDS.

1
?

■» aæ
Works, Montreal, P.Q. ®a<_

SA Ilight TongaBw5£SSK-a?S&'Esl-ssî 5ra»3»bus infills Phone, Al busings* location 
select farming district, no other »tor 
within three mile*; an 0Pg"r*inliy ,^0 
business man. A. Willis, Room 30. 1* T0

1TWRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 30- F lloltor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan, phone Main 2M4.

■O]
AGENTS WANTEDto

Ai WANTED- No experience 
Earn while you leaen-Ris£X&‘«r.:îj.sKa

Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

~ PATENTS AND LEUAL.

QALBSMEN 
O required.
Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying 31090 to 35000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, F. 208, Kent Building, 
Toronto. Branches everywhere. Open 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9. ed

and W\ \s !«Vl,-will 
mini-

y
fonto atreet./ >.

w£%mm
Apply 232 North James street, HamllMB.

A TJlETHEr.STONHAUOH & CO., the old 
X? established firm. Fred B^ Fet 
stonbaugh. K.C., M.E., Chief Coiinsel 
Expert. Head Offlo.i. Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 East King street Toronto. _________
v«B°ouv*«r. WssSn*ton°tUWei‘ ""ed VX/ANTBD-Experienced lady salesmen 
Vancouvsr^ w asiungvon , Y> tor quick-selling flfty-cent office

PATENTS. specialty; good commission. Write for
sample and particulars. W. O. Hender
son, 817 St. Joseph Blvd.W., Montreal, m

.z// her-
and

DOMESTICS WANTED.:h im- 
tbeir

®*e

«126 spsfcwjsrwsfc
! 150 feet frontage on Tongs atrSft. Tkla 

will be Toronto after Dec. 15th, and one 
ol the highest class districts in Toronto, 
a splendid opening tor flret-class retaU 
stores. Easy terms.

Ï £

IlEBsi*ighting 
lecialst 
>f light* 

rement*

fast trains to

New York
AND

Philadelphia

SALESMEN WANTED.

CJALE8MBN WANTED—A large real 
Q estate firm wishes to secure the ser
vices of a first-class salesman; Liberal 
commission; state experience and give 
references; replies confidential: Box U. 
World. ed7

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SEBY16E 
Fast Time te

owllng alleys, all 
» Th»-

Iti billiard and he 
-tti complete, for sale 

So*, Hamilton.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Myles, TriLBTT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
t! Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

Winnipeg
Edmonton FARMS FOR SAL*._________

AWwTSrm in New Ontario. Now la 
1/ the time to buy while they are cheap. 
Write .for * booklet. Mulhollaad A Co- 
Toronto. ________

Regina
Calgary G'^.fT&as&jw.rsK

pease* not necessary Wedding rings.
donu SITUATIONS WANTED. vRoaaland

Vancouver
Seattle
Portland

Nelson 
Spokane 
Victoria 
Ta conta

4,8* p.m. and d.05 p.m. Dally TPOTTNG MAN wants position as 
a- man, traveling or local. In reply, 
state nature of your business and plaoe 
of Interview. Box 21, World.________ IBM

ARCHITECTS. 1
FROM TORONTO AEORGBw" GOUINLOCK. Archltfct. 

(Jr Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4500.

ASSIGNEES, ETC.

AND TOURIST VX7B MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dls- 
II trtet fruit and grain farms. If to 
need of anything to this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gay man A Co., Reel Estate, 
insurance and Financial Brokers, We. 5 
Queen street, Bt. Catharines, Opt. ? edtf

STANDARD 
SLEEPING AND COMPART

MENT OBSERVATION CARS.

Finest Equipment.
Smooth Roadbed.

Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepers.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE-
Tickets, berth reservations, at 

City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge street*. 
Phone Main «209. ed7tf

imited ARTICLES FOR SALE.u
I

■ - - „vnir.rp as 1ER Arbitrator TTOR SALB^Flrst-cIass Hudeon River

M prwht 40 '3

Spadlna avenue. ed

OUUUU commoitotion lows. Mort Aben Engine and Thresh-
WW ed e™WoSs. The Canadian Rumely Co..
nolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto. , Ltd., 48 Abell street, city (purchasing

■ÜM 56123

Enquire about Low Rotes te Ala
bama Florida, Virginia and 

other Southern Points.

Toronto City Office: 16 King St.^B.

661
FARMS TO RENT.

».
TNOR RENT—OHVe Island @t acres), 
I? Lake Romeau, between Port Band- 
tield and Gregory P.O., furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boathouse, two boats, steamboat 
wharf, wood and Ice. F. W. Klngstone, 
Bell Telephone Building, 76 Adelaide 
street West, Toronto.__________________«

MONEY TO LOAN

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I Fall , and Winter 
I Timetable

agent.)MEDICAL.
/"VLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 5 
v/ gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St.

.. , , ,------ ------
PRINTING — cards, envelopes, tags, 
JT billheads, statements, etc. ; price» 
right Barnard, 3» Dundee. Telephone.

LOST.
D*jB£Si’ 5ÜE SSS,2,SSt*ti

tree. 81Queen east_______ __________

holds. Heurs 1 t» 9 P. m. ad

It?
PAB DRIVER'S BADGE, No. 456. Klad- 
V iv return to 437 Shaw street.

BUILDERS* MATERIALS.

mm.O I ! f» C^v.TT
dC I j ed. Telephone Mato «69; M. «224; Park

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND - »! ”«; Cotiega Utt ------- -j------__
f HALIFAX.

rdl
CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM- 

SHIPS, LIMITED. »
Imlt-

for sale—t 
ft. between,

QBCOND HAND machinery 
O 30 In. engine lathe, to 
centres, screw cutting, made by Little, 
Maw & Co.; 1 Plainer, » to. » 12 ft, made 
by a Dun-as ilrm, and teve.al other piece» 
of old machinery. In the plant of the 
“Old" American Abell Engine A Thresh
er Works, The Canadian Rumely Co., 
Ltd., 48 Abell street, city (purchasing 
agent). - 1 56133

ved by a cold 
then drifck a 
;er. This Is the 
People neglect 

icR«b' of their 
fimulants and 
|ng which every 

have who pos- 
this belongs to 

! The rules are 
Sow open at * 
tr nose always, 
exercise dally. „ 
Bathe as often 

Lnd cold water, 
ssorne food, and 
£ least, control 
[will.
frank Jabrels.

THROUGH
TRAINS2 Igalling Schedule.

ed-7R.M.S. “ROYAL EDWARD”
fxB. STEVENSON. Specialist. Private D dlaeasea of men. ITl klrg east^ ed

HERBALISTS.

From Bristol.
(Wednesday) 

x———
Jan. 8 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 6 
Apr. 2

SECURITIES, LIMITED» From Halifax. 
(Wednesday) 

Nov. 17*

Jan. 93 
Feb. 18 
Mar. 19

OCEAN
LIMITED IjDQE Kent Building Mein 8571

I i Will bur. a*ll and exchange business pro- 
■ 1 P*tiles, city lots and farm lands. ed

CJBVERAL loads of empty paint arid 
3 oil barrels for sale. The Canadian 
Rumely Co.. Ltd.. 48 AbeU street, city 
(purchasing agent.) M

dentistry.

,1

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp-" 
bellton. Monoton, Truro and Hali
fax- Connections Tor St. .John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

•Christmas sailings. 
xWlthdrawn for annual li lec-

ejEVEKAL loads of scrub-wood, lnclud- 
3 lng old boxes, boards, etc., will be 
sold quickly to highest bidder. The Cana
dian Rumely Co.. Ltd., 48 Abell street, 
city (purchasing agent.) 5(1

, tlon. I
H C. 

cor.
Apply any Agent, or 

Bourller, General Agent,
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto. rtreet over Sellers-Oough. UKttMARITIME

EXPRESS
CJEVERAL loads of old wood patterns, 
O originating from the "Old" John 
Abe» Engine Works, w|ll be sold to 
highest bidder. Come quick and lnvesti- 

The Canadian Rumely Ca, Ltd..

carpenters and joiners.
'T-othÔr'"fÏshBIL carpenter,A apd office fittings, U4 Church
Telephone.

store
street.
ed7tf

ESTATE NOTICES.Canadian Pacific Ry.n gate.
48 Abell street, Toronto (purohastog 
agent.) 561

Leaves 8.16 sum.
Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex* 
cept Saturday, tor points further 
east.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS*—IN THE
! Matter of B. A. Perry. Electrician. . ..-------------------

487 Yonge Street, Toronto, Trading tï1cHaRD G KIRBY, carpenter, con- ra the Perry Electric Company. In- R^etS; lobbing. 639 Yonae-st. ed-7
wWeBt‘ ~~ ORNAMENTAL GLASS. _____EMPRESSES6 a LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 

O dollars of furs, 66 York.m) tf

I Notice is hereby given that the

All CANADIAN ROUTE | aSSTgaTigS.1» ■»;BSSMÎ a«SAüal®Sare notified to meet at my office. 8* 
Scott street. Tor ;.to, on Wednesday, 
the 13th day of November. 1912. at 
2 30 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of re- 

( cetvlng a statement ef his affaire, ap
pointing Inspectors end fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvent noust 
4it« their claims with me on or before th! gth day of December, 1912, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

F. Cl CLARKSON.
33 Scott Street. 

Toronto, November 8th. 1912.

the only BARGAINS! STEEL CHANNELS.
1

Tj>OR SALE—Below present market 
* price, about 4M each, of 4" 6% lb. 
steel channels Id the following lengths : 
164(4'', 156”. 808-17' and +1)4". Apply pur
chasing agent. The Canadian Rumely 
Co.. Limited, 48 Abeil street, Toronto. 612

i.1 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS to the Atlantic Seaboard.
...Nov. 15 
..Nov. 21

RUBBER STAMPS.For further Information con
cerning Rates. Reservations, etc.. 

I ■ apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
B Agent, 61 King St.' E., King Ed - 

’ M' ward Hotel.

At EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stem pa 
w. 115 Bay-st.. Toronto._________ ed-T9 c2r

edtf. . Not. 28 
.. Dec. 13 
. .Dec. 13 

■ Dec. 27 
.. Jaa. 10 
Feb. 7

ARTICLES WANTED.FLORISTS.
I: n

ŸTBTEKAN SCRIPS, located and unlo- 
V cated, wanted. Highest cash price 

paid. MuihoHand * Co., Toronto.
SgRSSSSWa WiTSSB!
il" W 58 *"*“ •5ft'phoné. Main 5>v4. 0Û*7

IHOllAMD-AMERiCAH LINE 'A, Od7
n»w Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,Sol 

to 24,170 tons.
1 ark—Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
BAUi.vGS

VETERAN LOTS WANTED. *Üand New HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
AM Of bay horses for sale, eight and 
nin veers old: a little road sore;

27 cwt. Apply 11*7 Queen
61

self
VXTANTSD—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
VV Lota. Kindly state price. Box S9,
Brantford. ___________ «*•"rp1 r

ither weigh
East. BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.

X>rlüNK W AHRKaN'S 
if Bay street.

ast — Main 2138. 173COALvAND WOOD._________

ARTESAN ‘ WELLE.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—la the Matter ef the 
Eetate of Robert Alexander Smith, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York. Broker, Deceased.

Sî edR. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adrlaldr nn«l Ton,bio Sts. ed EDUCATIONAL.fig;
1 i VtET THE CATALOGUE Of KENNEDY 

VT school. Toronto. Specialists lp
Stenography. »d
rxTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an<l VV Academy of Languagea Colles*- 
Jkrovercïurt, Toronto. e<*

r*AMBRAS—Wc have a large stock of L TERM dow in session—Instruc
ts plate and film cameras selling at JH ' tlon individual. Write for free cata- 

Canadian Camera Ex- io^ue Dominion Business College, To
ronto. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal, tf

A uJJ!££l5!KÏ£&Î“iie
tlon 56, that all persons having claims

WteB* drilled by W. Huffman. Hum-
W her Bay P.O.

Ê
ITALY GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct tlon 56, that all persons naving claim» 
without change. Calls at AZORES and. against the estâte of thatned 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS Robert Alexander «-'‘h. d^ea^, who
“---.a... ......................... • , 1912 Bre-------— -------- -* w" —

CAMERAS.*Ul VRC L4A.38 VI GXgsj,
vov. s A.D. 1912. are required to aend by post. 
Nov. 13 I prepaid, or to deliver to the underslgn-

tors on or before the 16tb day of No
vember, 1912, their names and address
es and description, and a full statement 
of thé particulars of their claims, and 

nature of the security. It any, held

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets among th«< parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have noble#, and the said executors w l, 
not be liable for- the assets so distri
buted, or any part th«rfof> *9J,n^nt>na' 
son or persons of whose claim no no
tice has been given at the time of such 
distribution. *

Dated at
HENRY YaMBS WRIGHT, FRANCIS 

GORDON ÔSLER, ELIZA SMITH, by
AYLESWORTh!8’ WRIGHT. MOSS’ & 
A THOMPSON 10th Floor, Traders' 

Bank Building, Toronto.

|1 . V.’n

. Not. 10
bargain prices, 
change. 352 Yonge street.m6 «’.tf

sm DANCING ACADEMY^_____^
t! BMITHIS RWerdale Private 

Academy, In the Royal 
Individual

CARPETS.126tt
ÏÏke new 
,1by the 
lempajiy.

“White Whiskey."
"Thus we see indisputably anew that 

- -___ — - alcohol.sm is responsible for but a very I

the back lanes and gateways. “Mental anxiety, worry and over- drinking, nor by b^rs. hut by acute ^
"Altho full credit is to be given to caused 263 ensee, of which 122 indu genco in hard intoxicants, of

the «mer in tendent of police and his th m* nf women. which ‘white whisker is one of the
trouble, grief, etc., caua- most commonly used kinds. The sta- ^

the zs.rtARPET* CLEANED to look Cwlth electricity and liquid 
New Way Carpet Cleaning L 
Main 52® also vacuum cleaners to renti

Dancing „
Canadians', 131 Broadview.
Instruction. For particulars write. #d7e-building 

lesome or 
100I these 
to prepare

m __———- U -J. w............. 1
iLo.ioii, ttueensiewn, Liverpool. 

New York, Queenstown. Fukgaard. 
Liverpool.

v-w York. âtoMiie-v* r«aesM. Adriatic. 
Fartland. blottirent. I.ondott.

F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Agents. 
King and Yonge St reels. cl

1
MUSICAL.

CARTAGE AND STORsAGEe
------- ----------------- ---------------------- ------------------- XX7ANTED use of
orOHAUisi, moving and pack.ng of furnl- VV week-ends. --

BOX to. Worlds
I piano/evenings and 

Address/ stating terms.
r

the suoerintendent of police and his wero th-cse of women. . , ,
subordinates of Montreal for (he con- -Domestic trouble, grief, etc., caus- most commonly used kinds. The sta-
sclentlous and vigorous efforts to lo- ^ 191 at wh’.oli 136 were those tistics here submitted should unfall- _ 0
cate and put a stop to this traffic, f women lngly and effectually dispose of the iViftll x>. V/O.
nevertheless the secrecy and slsnesa -general Ill-health caused 152 cases, shallow contention that Iqnor to. the: . San .Francisco to Hono-
wlth which It Is conducted are such |>£ which 85 were those ot women. principle cause of Insanity a conten- j chlna an(j japan.

') that It Is reasonable to assume that “pecuniary difficulty caused 95 cases, tlon which cannot stand the test of ... ................................................. .................... Oct. 12
the number of arrests, large as they of Wbieh ;g were those of men. the facts. j Siberia .........................................................

swwi-ssw p*rt,°' .‘ho“ T «rwssi æssr»xr2Jt: *.Apoallinq Spread of the Coogine Habit. rr,en; excessive study caused 37 oases, respectfully submitted that it wou d _ i __
“But an even more sinister and de- f ’ hirh .>3 were those of be extremely iniurlous * to the com- an(i bard intoxicat-

moralizing evil made its appearance ^n. eCjSle^y caused 112 cares, of munity, morally #nd socially, to bring on the one hand.^ mtox^
on a wideroraad scale simultaneously ( ’h 43 we.re caEes of women; Injury about prohibition which would lnevlt- ln8 li(luors. respectfully
with the earir-closing law coming Into etc., etc. (See table ably result,in, driving out mild bever- "To thls end it
force. This was the ebeatoe i f Dr. Burgess, embed- ageS and edging the secret and wide- ?“bml‘te^f a°s much asTsstofe
There were no arrests in 1909 for sell- U(, ,n report -f the secretary and re*1*- Spread consumption o? hard, intoxi^at- “Se of^pLU M ^ Kra,ned un- s« S1|B,0 Mara (new) Sat.,Oct. 1». 1D13

tT,%‘hc P .evince of Quebec, 1911, , m, Itouork Met regulations and t^t 3.0 LETTERS

- fn 1 Ls&ysssv ». ».! s? rs ss& ï jrssrji “«SrS?2 .... SSte-— * »• - ~~*s*?offcethO. ycTmpTù SSSîTl^tSÎ ■ BrS, toe a distinction between bee». In so-called temperance drinks.

ART.
* V "w L>." FORSTER.""1 Portrait ^Painting 

J. Ro-inis 24 West King Street Toronto,
- "HOUBE MOVING.
VtoUSbTmOVING and raising "doueT"J. 
XX Nelson. 115 Jarvis St. ed7

Toronto this 21st day oithen pour 
sweeten to , T tiS BEAUX-ARTS. cpeclal.sU in poix 

Lt irait painting. Queen A Church fit*.ROOFING. 136
r GALVANIZED iron skylights, octal 
IjT Lcll.ngs. co-nlcea. etc. Doug ms Broa 
124 Adelaide-strcet Weeti ___________

BICYCLES,
US 023.N2.il ed? \Tew and second-hand—Repaire, acoee»jj aorlea. I-eater s. 92 Vlctorla-atrat

lTvé birds._______
^TuPIOnVbÏrD STORE, 175 Dundee 
(_/ si.ceti Park 75. ad7

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA BUTCHERS.
rnHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
A Wwt John Goebel. Call. S06. edTtf

OKiBNTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
ItiLimited Franetaeo «e Japon, CUss 

and Vert».
SIGNS.

OPE'S-Canada'a lead« .tipnWt 
lv9 Queen-stroot w#st.H bird store. 

Phone Main 4969. edZ05
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SPECULATION IS DULL
BUT TREND IS FIRM

F0RDGN OUTLOOK CAUSE
FOR FURTHER ALARM

4=j
—

CLOTHES |S
• X>rvidien^NotLce .O-

aRELIABILITYThreatening Aspect of Balkan 
Crisis Sends Wheat Prices 
Up Again — Better De
mand For Cash Wheat 
Corn and Oats Up.

Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb ................... 0 IT
Fowl, per H> ..........
Gefse, per lb ....

Poultry, Wholaeal 
Spring chickens. dressed..$0 IS to 10 18 
Spring chickens, alive .... 0 14 
Old fowl, alive 
Spring ducks, lb 

Fresh Meats—
Béef, forequarters, cwt ..$7 60 to $8 80 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt....11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ...10 26 
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, cwt .................
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..
Spring lambs, lb .....

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. <L car lots .......
Straw, car lots, per ton ...10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag......... 0 8p
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 81 
Butter, creamery, soHds ... 0 39 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 38 
Butter, store lots
Eggs, nenv-lald ...........................0 40
■Eggs, cold storage, dor .... 0 88 
Cheese, new, lb
Honey, extracted, lb ............0 1*
Honey, combs, dozen

018 018
Saill Advaices in Cebalt Stocks 

at Week-end Bear Oat ftatici- 
patios of Firmer Treed — 
forenpines Hold Tkeir Own.

0 »
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of two 

and three-quarters per cent, (eleven per cent 
per annum) on the paid-up capital of the Bank, 
for the quarter ending 80th November, hae title 
day been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches on *nd De
cember next

The transfer bookie will be closed from 13rd 
to 80th November, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

mm

COBALT
OUTPUT

0 13 0 14
0 M 0 16

We have a “fitting” 
answer " for every maiL 
that wants to know 
more about our Fall 
Suits and Overcoats.

,T0 11
0 12 m

Speculation dwindled down to email 
volume In the mining exchangee on 
Saturday. . Nevertheless, the fist gave 
a good account of itself, a round of 
email advances evidencing the domin
ant firmness. This was particularly

OOBALT, Ont, Nov.?».-(Special.)— 
Shipments tor the week are almost triple 
the previous week's record: Eleven mines 
sent out 1» cars during the week and of 
the consignment every oar contained high 
grade ora Conlagas led with six cars, 
averaging one each day, with La Rose, 
McKinley Darragh and Beaver each con
tributing two cars towards the total.

Wettlaufer of South Lorrain appears 
with one car shipment. The Nipisslng
sent out a car of concentrates to Denver. 
The week’s total forms a new record from 
the caiqp this year and was as follows:

High. Lbs.
. 81,800 

* 132,0»
1 «,400
8 400.780
2 188,088

12 60
11 00CHICAGO Nov. 8.—Uneasiness over 

the war situation hoisted the wheat

market today, 
strong at a net advance of 94c to %c. 
Com finished 94c lower to 94c to 94c 
up, oats with a gain of 94c to 94c, and 
provisions varied from unchanged fig
ures to a decline of 10c.

Shorts In wheat evinced unmistak
able dread of holding until Monday. 
Besides the prospect of a clash be
tween Austria and Servla, there was 
the disturbing fact that Great Britain 
hgd despatched five more warships to 
the Dardanelles and In addition mills 
at Minneapolis gave evidence of an in
tent to get out as much flour as pos
sible before the close of lake naviga
tion.

Traders were so regardless of bear 
news that no heed was given, figures 
showing primary receipts double the 
arrivals of a year hgo. The fact also 
was Ignored that Buffalo elevators had 
been filled to overflowing and that a 
huge increase was looked for on Mon
day In the amount of steamers and not 
counted In the visible supply.

Improved eastern demand result edrin 
making active options of corn strong. 
Rural sales were small. Chances of 
-wider hostilities in the Balkans aided 
the bull side in oats. Packers, busy
ing themselves trying to lay In raw 
material cheap, let provisions drag, 
and the outcome In the main was a 
setback of 294c to 10c.

9 00 10 00 I icral600 7 60 ! Hamilton, Slot October, W2.9 00 9 60 «XClosing prices were - They are faultless in 
" fit, dependable in ma
terials, correct ,in style, 
and moderate in prices
— contributing factors 
which 
reputation for clothes 
of quality and value.

dine—/; oo 960
...to 00 1» oo
...1100 12 26
... 0 U 013

: Thtrue of the Cobalts, which showed de
finite signs of straining at the leaah. 
Porcupine did not show up quite so 
prominently, but, nevertheless, wound 
'up in a very satisfactory condition.

The public have been Buying the sil
ver mining Issues consistently of late, 
as the recent varied advances show. 
In fact, the market seems to have 
been pretty well cleaned up of the 
floating supply of stoics, so,that the 
Incoming of any real demand Is quick
ly reflected In the quotation range. 
The leaders in the movement at the 
week end were Beaver, Cobalt Lake, 
Bailey, and Cbambere-Fetiand.

Beaver Dividends.
The announcement of the dividend 

declaration on Beaver was not made 
until after the close of the market, 
but the shares improved their posi
tion in anticipation of tile event. The 
top level of the.day was 40, a gain of 
exactly a point. '•

Bailey -was in. firm demand thruout 
on expectations of the company mak
ing a record for itself later on, and 
the shares rose another fraction to 794. 
Chambers was up 94 to 3194, and Co
balt Lake scored a similar gain to 49, 
thus making up a portion of Its recent 
loss. Peterson was steady around 12%. 
Nipisslng at 88.86 Showed a smart re
cove

t

com]advance information114 00 to 814 60
10 60 SlV
0 8394 Hudson Bay ........................

**** ••««t »«••••••••«
Cobalt Lake ...............................
Conlagas .............. .......... .
McKinley - Darragh .. 
Nipisslng 
Trethewey ....
Reaver ......................

Tlmiskaming
O'Brien ...................
Wettlaufer ................

sustain our Owing to thé blqg#s seellcations ^kh we^hàve wrth some ef

SS F^I&fcd^rove°^ct^t?0ÆXrt^
will name these on request

lemi0 32
090 the
0 30

0 34 0 36
1

53,000
2500» A. J. BARR & CO.0160 14 j Suits and 

Overcoats
$22.50 to $45.00

128,762 
71,924 
83,600

1 _ . ——W—IjHHI
Totals ........................................ — 1,335,0®

Bullion shipments, which were slightly 
below the average for the Week, follow:

Ounces. Value. 
...... 980,441 • 816,268.08

10,081.00 
1,403.00

9 PHONE MAIN 5402. . „ ^5? *1NG STREET
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

41........ 13 76 900 ft
1Hides and Skins.

•‘'Prices-revised dally1 by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front Street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Haw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

?. —Hid
No. 1 - Inspected steers and 

cows ......... ...............
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .....................................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ....................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green .
Calfskins, per lb ...............
Lambskins ......
Horsehair, per lb ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

13% PER ANN
HOLUHCEI

■ ■ N'Nlplestng ..........
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake ....

.. 16,700 

.. 228,949

EBB El IBM N7.90» te8....
Totals

T SILVER PRICES.
London—Bar sliver, 28d or.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 8894e. 
Mexican dollars, 4894c.

44,992.60 IT,802.08 Pan pertteelaea epee014

CHAS. A. ST0NEH AM0 1»
oil0 18

38 MELINDA018940 1194 Much Confusion in Night Hawk 
Lake Territory—Patented 

Claims Have Been 
Restaked.

Phoee M. 3584.0170 14
0 60 o m New York Curb, . ï

Quotations and, transaction» on the New 
JcVk Curb reported by Erickson Perkins 
« Co. (John G. Beaty):

We gladly furnish fr 
all available Infen 
mining

dividend payers 
; listed

0 37 char2?3» and curt) 
and non- 

and unlist

on
00694 =0 0694

Northwestern Receipt*.
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :

-Wool- payers-, Close. 
Ask. Bid.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

In our article 

reference to live stock industries we un
intentionally omitted the Buddy Bros.’ 
Abattoir from the list. Tills company was 
among the first to realize the Importance 
of Toronto’s live stock trade, and erect
ed an abattoir several years ago, -win
ning a fight put up by a strenuous op
position. Puddy Bros, are doing a large 
and growing trade, and are succeeding 
beyond their most sanguine expectations. 
Mr. Edward Puddy, buyer for the firm, 
attends both markets and Is highly 
spec ted by drovers and the trade gener
ally. •

8613 to $.... 
. 0 1494

ry from Its recent depression. 
Porcupine* Dull But Steady.

In the Porcupine Hat no features 
were evblved, but on the whole stocks 
were firm enough to make that the 
main attribute. Holllnger closed on 
offer at 816, comparatively on a levèl 
with Its recent record, 
changed hands at 8, and Apex was off 
a fractl

Unwashed, coarse . 
Unwashed, fine ... 
■Washed, coarse ..
Washed, fine .........
Rejects ............!..

Buffalo .........................
Dorns Extension .......................... 13
Foley O’Brien ....
Holllnger .....................
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ....
McKinley ..........
Nipisslng ..........
Rea Con ..........................
■Preston B.D....................
Pearl Lake
Silver Leaf ................
«liver Queen .......... ......................
Swastika ............ .
Vlpond ................
Trethewey

335 390Week Year 
Yester. ago. ago.

.......... 136 k 29

.......... 433

Oto In The Sunday World inI 10. 6 22 
........ .........0 18 . 30 29 "FLEMING & MAI

Members standard 8. 
Exchange.

811 1UM3DBN BUILD!

Porcupine and Cobalt Ui

PORCUPINE. Nov. 9.—Prospector* 
who joined In the rush to Night Hawk

sample*, "probably” tbe° richest ever 

brought out of Porcupine, were found 
on the Hyde-Markey claims, are apt 
In many instances to find themselves 
Involved in difficulties thru confusion 
In the recording.

The original Gold Island rush which 
resulted In a large amount of stak
ing around Night Hawk Lake occurred 
in August, 1907. Claims were recorded 
then In Haileybury. With subsequent 
discovery of Porcupine the townships in 
and around Night Hawk were set aside 
in the Porcupine division, 
time many of the claims staked in the 
Gold Island rush had been patented 
or had been permitted to revert to the 
crown. When the Porcupine recording 
office was opened, it is stated, many 
of the record a were transferred to To
ronto, particularly .those referring to 
patented claims and including those In 
the Night Hawk Lake section. ,

Either thru loss or mistake in trans
fer, the maps of thlg" 
the Porcupine office^ t 
in showing where cInline were patent
ed and 1n other details. .'As * result 
the last rush saw the staking and re
cording of old claims which were sup
posed to have reverted to the crown 
thru a lapse of th* period for assess
ment work. As a matter' of fact It has 
been foundwelnce that some of these 
claims have been patented and are In 
good standing.

Among them are some adjoining the 
Hyde-Markey group, which were stak
ed and recorded by men from this 
tlon, and who now -believe that they 
have properties which will net them a 
considerable sum as a result of the 
rich find.

Chicago ........I...........
Minneapolis U........
Winnipeg .................
Duluth .-.'.....I.'.............. 655

Holiday :a week ago.

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed on wheat 

94d to %d higher, and on corn 94d to 94<l 
higher. Paris wheat closed unchanged to 
94c higher, Berlin 14c higher, Budapest 
194c higher, and Antwerp unchanged.

Michigan Crop Report.
Michigan November wheat condition, 90 

per cent. Corn yield, par acre, 31.65 bush
els. Oat crop, 48,609,000 bushels. Rye, 4,- 
940,000 bushels. Potatoes, 35,000,000 bushels.

London Produce Market.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Raw sugar, cen

trifugal, 11s; Muscovado, 9s; Calcutta 
.linseed, Nov.-Dee., 63s; linseed oil, 29s 
3d; sperm oil, £30. Petroleum, Ameri- 

% can refined, 8d; spirits, 9d. Turpentine, 
spirits, 30s 3d. Rosin, American strain, 
ed, 15s 9d; fine, 20s.

Winnipeg Market*.

:::::: T "A
........ 3 9-16 2 7-16
.......... 294 2
......... 894 994

271
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. '743888

347 *!SwastikaLocal grain dealers’ quotations are a*
follows:

Ontario oat»—New, 39c to 40c per bushel, 
outside.

on at 194. Trading, however, 
i dull to make these 

changes of any special significance.
IIsmallwas too High and low quotation* 

bait and Porcupine Stocke I 
mailed free on request

4 l
6Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 4894c; No. 

8 C.W., 4294c, lake porta

Ontario 
Inferior i

BEAVER NOW HAS 
CREDIT BALANCE 

OF ABOUT $175,000

*94re- ----- :---------;-------- ------------- -------

—-F. A8A HALL
Member Standard Stock and 1 

Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE |

Correspondence solicited. 
M KING ST.

Phoee M. 2885.

—— to
......  88wheat—New, 96c to 97c, outside 

grades down -to' 70c.

Rye—No. 2, 78c to 80c per bushel, out. 
side nominal.

'Peas—'No. 2, 81.10 to 81.16, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—62c to 68c, outside, nom
inal.

a low
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

40 ...

___ Buffalo Live Btoek.
EAST BUFFALO. Nov. 9.-Cattle- 

Firra.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 

steady, at *4 to $11..
Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly activé 

and toe to 16c lower; heavy, $8.30 to 1840; 
mixed, 8830 to 1826; yorkers, 17.76 to 8826; 
pigs, 27.80 to 27.90; roughs, 27.16 to 87.25; 
stags. » to 26.60; dairies, |7.75 to 2820.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5800 head; 
active; sheep, steady; lam be, 10c higher; 
lambs, 14.60 to 27.».

Mines—
Beaver ........
Chambers .. 
Dome .

2,000
1,000 By this••• ................• ••••*••• , ■ a ••• 50

JvPlter ........ . 38 ... ...
Miscellaneous—

Mex. North. ..*94 ..................
W. Can. Pow.. 1»14..................

Mining Quotation*
—Standard.—

1,000
It was announced after the meeting 

of the Beaver directors on Saturday 
that the company had enjoyed a high
ly prosperous quarter, and the report, 
which will be sent out about December 
1, would be an exceedingly favorable 
one. A 3 per cent, dividend was de
clared.

President Frank L. Culver toM The 
World that the company as of date 
November 1 had a credit balance,- re
presented by cash on hand, ore on 
hand, and due from smelters, of be
tween $166,000 and 3176,000 and no li
abilities That Is to sky that there 
were no debts outstanding, and that all 
obligations on the Donaldson property 
recently acquired and on account of 
the doubling of the stamp mill capa
city of Cobalt had been met

“We have just shipped a car-of ore 
which will more than meet the divi
dend,” said Mr. Culver. “We are not 
pushing the shipments, and are get
ting along very comfortably. We are 
sending out concentrates, which run 
up to 1200 ounces to the ton, which is 
a very high average when compared to 
other shipments from the camp. 
Therefore, while our output may not 
fceem very high, the net results are 
gratifying.”

Regarding the Donaldson, Mr. Culver 
stated that the property was showing 
up' In splendid style. The shaft has 
reached a depth of 57 feet. The Beav
er Is Installing a complete mining 
plant, and has already ordered the ma
chinery. As soon as the railroad Is 
completed into Elk Lake, the plant will 
be sent Into the property.

J. P. CANNON &20
50

HSMembers StaadaVd Sleek Bzektsi 
«took* and Bonds Bought and 

on '.ommlsslon.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c; 
No. 2 northern, 93c, track, lake ports; 
feed wheat, 70c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 96.1H In cotton 10c 
more;, second patents, 16.30, in cotton 10c 
mere; strong -baker»’» Ifc in juta

Barley—For melting, 90c to 66c (47-tb. 
test); for feed, 48c to 60c, outside, nom
inal

Com—No. 3 yellow, old, 66c, all rail, 
Toronto.

Millteed—Manitoba bran, 322 to 223 per 
ton; shorts, 226; Ontario bran. $23, in 
bags; shorts, $26, car lots, track, Torbnto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4.10 
to $4.25, delivered.

th6
Cobalt Stocks— < The

5* KING ST. WEST
.. .ffMH»* M*2a *68-54*. .,,,

Sell TO.c*,—,.„Çkiee8e Live 8teek.
CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 

ntnrket, slow and weak; beeves. $6.30 
to $10.65; Texas Steere, '64,40 to 25-66; west
ern steer*;" 25.60 to 29?S; stockera and feed- 
era, 64.15 to $M0; rows and heifers, $2-76 
to 27.40; calves, 26,76 to 110.76.

Hog»—Receipts, 12,000; market, weak; 
light, $7.36 to $7.*;- mixed, $7.46 to $8.10; 
heavy, $7.30 to $810; rough, $7.30 to $7.50;
27 95' t0 buUt of eaIea- *7-70 to

2000; market, steady; 
native, $3.40 to $4.60; western, $860 to $4.60; 
yearlings, $4.76 to $5.85; lambs, $6.30 to 
$7.60; western, 26.76 to 27.40.

Bailey ;............ ..
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.......................................
Chambers - Ferland ........
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake .........
Crown Reserve
Gifford..................
Hargraves..........
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
Little 'Nipisslng
McKinley Dar. Savage ............. 2.08
Nipisslng............
Ophir ................ ..
Otlsse ..................
Peterson Lake .
Rochester ..........
RIght-of-Way ...
8»ver Leaf......................................
Silver QueJfC ............................. .
Tlmiskaming ........
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupine»—
Apex....................
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien
Holllnger..............
Jupiter ..............
Pearl Lake..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D....
Rea Mines .................
Standard....................
Swastika.....................
Vlpond .....................

: ::: ÆPrev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close. section sent to 

were IncompleteWheat-
Dec. «agir. 8394 8*4?n«$*"•« .#%May    '8TJ4 ^4 8794 8894 8794 EJJ. T. EAST... 21%

269*
..48%

8T.LAWRENCE MARKET. probal
repeal

.8,66 Stock Broker 24 King St 1
Porcupine and Cobalt stc 

bought and sold. Information g 
ly furnished on application. <

• *• • • re* *'••

694
Receipts of farm produce on Saturday 

were moderately large, consisting of 800 
bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay, 50 loads 
of mixed produce in and around the north 
building, together with a large delivery 
of butter and poultry on the basket 
market.

There was a good trade as usual, as 
there were many buyers.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
98c to 81 per bushel.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold-from 
66c to 73c per bushel.

Data—One hundred bushels sold at 47c 
per bushel.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 318 to 219 
per ton.

Apples—Prices ranged from 31.50 to 22.50 
per barrel, the bulk selling at about $2, 
and 15c to 35c per basket. —

Potatoes—Prices ranged from $1 to $1.20 
and a few choice lots sold at 31.25 per 
bag, to be delivered.

Poultry—Receipts were large, but not 
greater than thé demand, with prices
steady as follows: Turkeys, 23c to 25c per Nell, Beatty & Co. say at the close:
lb. : geese, 14c to 15c per lb. ; ducks, 16c to Wheat—Factors which resulted In low
18c, with some very choice at 20c; chick- records being made last week In the price ; Wbc to 43c, afloat, here, but owing 
ens, sold at:16c. 17c and 18c for choice lots; of futures, were heavy spring wheat re- j t0 ‘“S continued limited supply available 
hens, 13c to 14c per lb. oelpts, slackening cash demand, together i Çn spot for prompt delivery the market

Butter—Deliveries large, market taclin- with a more favorable outlook In the I Js steady at quotations. A fairly active 
ed to be easier, few getting the top price, ' Balkans. The domestic situation as ex- ! business continues to be done in spring 
35c per lb. Prices ranged from 31c to 34c. Ists today, in our opinion, Is bearish. ' It wheat, flour and winter wheat flour is 
with a very few at 35c, the bulk selling at Is true that seaboard clearings have been I scarce and wanted at firm prices. De- 
32c to 33c per lb. heavy, but It Is wise to remember that j mand for mlllfeed Is good. Butter fairly

Eggs—Special customers paid 60c per these clearings represent purchases made active with a strong undertone, 
dozen for Invalid purposes. The Mono 1 some time ago. The present cash demand celpts for week were 7033 packages. 
Poultry Co - pany have rented stall 94. St. Is comparatively light, while 'receipts are against 8699 a year ago. Cheese con- 
Lawrenoe Market, and are selling first- heavy, which, of course. Indicates an In- 1 tlnues quiet, but the feeling Is steadier, 
class eggs, new-laid, with date of when creasing visible supply. This, together Receipts for the week, 36.330 boxes, 
laid stamped upon each egg, at 50c per with the fact that Canadian wheat, is against 39,062 a year ago. Demand for 
dozen. These egvs are what they are re- selling at a material discount under the eggs Is good. Recs'pts for the week were 
presented to be, strictly new-laid, as we price of American wheat, will naturally 1885 caçes. a gainst 509> a year ago Stocks: 
purchased two dozen of them and tested be more attractive to foreigners. We Wheat 1.5)2.716, corn 7815, oats 267,919, har- 
them. Fifty cents per dozen was the cannot discern anything that suggests or ley 231,537, rye 32,026, flax 80,710, flour 56,- 
rullng price on Saturday, altho 60c was Indicates any material advance In values j 216.
paid In a few Instsm-** In the near future. I Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, 67c to 68c.

* Poultry Wholesale. Corn—Our position on this cereal Is a ' Oats—Canad'an western. No. 2. 4794c to
M. P. Mai Ion: wholesale dealer In poul- bearish one and we continue to advise 48c: extra No. 1 feed, 47c to 4794c. 

try, reports receipts to have been fairly, thé sales of the May future on all good | Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c: malt- 
liberal during the past week, and prices rallies. j !ng, 78c to 99c.
have been nbo”t rtesSv. Oats—We do not expect any material! Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 67c..

Hog Prices. change In values, but look for a slow . Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,
William Harris, sr., renorts that prices dragging, declining market, sympathising firsts, $5.90; seconds.- $5.10; strong bakers,, 

for live hogs this week will be $8.10, wtyh other grains. $6: winter patents, choice. $5.96: straight
weighed off cars; $7.85. fed and watered, rollers. 34.95 to 25: bags 22.35 to $2.40.
and $7.60, f.fi b. cars: nt country points. Chicago Markets -"'Rolled oats—Barrels. 36.05: bags, 90 I ha.

Market Notes. J. P. Blcke’.l & Co.. Standard Bank 22.40.
We wish to call the attention of farm - ' Building, report the following prices on Mllfeed—B-an. *23; shorts. $26 to 227:

y, who sell butter on the To- the Chicago Board of Trade : middlings, $28 to 230: mouille. $30 to 236.
Prey- Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $13 to

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. $13.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 13%c to 13c; 

finest easterns. 1294c to !2%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 30c to 20<4c: 

seconds. 2S«c to 29c.
Eggs—Selected, 30c to 31c: No. 2 stock, 

21c to 22c.
Potatoes—Per hae. car lots. 80c to 85c. 
Hogs—Dressed, abattoir killed, $12 to 

$12.26.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess. Mils.. 

35 to 45 pieces, *59.51; do., short cut back, 
Mils.. 45 to 55 Pieces. $29.

Lard—Commv-n 1, tierces. 375 lbs.. $9.50;
■ wood pa’!». 20 ibs.. net, $10: pure, tierces. 
375 lbs.. $1.5.50: pure, wood palls, 20c., net.

4M.
............3.86 that

2.55 eal
94 %

W.1.CÜ AMBERS 4S0.1 1 E8.50y 6
2 Members Standard «toes sod

Bjube
COBALT AND POP 
23 Coiborne St. edt

1294............... •*«*. y -■ - - 
<tUPIN* BT 
i Main 111Co. cable there were no States or Cana

dian cattle on offer at Woodslde Lai rage 
today. The supplies of Irish stock were 

•• $4.96 1 spoilt equal to last week and prices re- 
.. 4.86 mained unaltered at U%c to K%c per lb.
.. 4.8) for Irish steers.

........  4.70 _______

seo-

Torento Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bag* 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..

do. Red path’s .................
do. Acadia .........................

Imperial granulated 
Beaver, granulated ....
No. 1 yellow .......................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

*94

Louis J. West & Co. 7
89

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

.________ Toronto, sdtl

Leo. 0. Merson & Go.

RAND GOLD MINES 
AND THEIR HUGE 

ORE RESERVES

3944.70 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 10• *s la e • •« •••••••
4.46 Ul• ••e e eeoeeoeee

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Cables on Mani
toba spring wheat came firm at the re
cent advance In prices and a moderate 
amount of business was worked for Dec.- 
Jan. shipment The local trade in coarse 
grains was quiet. Oats' were offering for 
November shipment from Fort WMlian

14.78
3794

12
i

CHICAGO GOSSIP. Chartered Accountant,
16 King St. West, Toronto.

Calgaryaad Medicine Hat.

',U-
2%

40V, Average Ore Values Run Only 
$7.50 to the Ton, Which Com

pares With $23.69 to the 
, Ton at the HoDinger.

l
........ «6 8 MOed -• A »18% IS*

A. J. PATYISO.e, JR,STANDARD STOCKMcKinley will
PAY DIVIDEND 

OF 20 PER CENT.

EXCHANGE.
Op. High. Low. Glosé Sales. Member Standard Stock. Exchange.1 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.
Reliable information on any pro

perty furnished gratis.
Btt KING ST. WEST. TORONTO,

' ¥ toWAccording to a compilation recently 
published by Thu South Afr .c m Mln- 

8U. est «inn ln« Journal, there are 29 mines In Af- 
n * icon riv' having . w leservce of l.Oiju,”..

f og. tone and over. Of these 29 gold mines,
2 006 1* 5re situated on the central tract • f 

■ £ 3)600 Wltwatersrand, ten on the East Rand, ___

« 1.» %r.du‘ü
of payable ore blocked out in these 29 Toronto. Kennedy’» Block. Sputa 1 
mines, according to the latest i ports, 1>ln*' 
fiends at 71,153,687 tons, of an aver
age recovery of about 30s per ton, so 
that the value o’ the gold contained 
la these blocked-out tonnag»a Bitty t.« 
estimated at no less than £106,700,000, 
or £9,600,000 more than th< gold out
put of the world last year.

The fact -that

Porcupine*—
Apex ............
Ctawn Ch. ... 394 394
Dome Lake ... 1294 ...

......................... 38 ...
Pearl Lake .. 2494 ... 
Swastika -... 8 ...

Cobaits—0
Bailey ............... 794 794
Beaver .............. 40 ...
Chambers .... 2194 J194 
City Cobalt .. 26 ...
("orttit Lake ..49 
Gifford .:

«4 ...Re- 1,000

Ui*
Jupiter

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARI
i9;

i i.The McKlniey-Darragh-Savage Mines of 
.Cobalt, Limited, have declared a dividend 
of 3 per cent and a bonus of li per cent., 
payable Jan. 2 next. This brings the total 
disbursements of the year, exclusive of 
the one paid last Jan. 1, yvhlcb the com
pany includes among its 1911 record,
SO per cent. The record follows :

Pet.

900...

» 2194 6,700
1,000 BO

A88AYER3 AND REFINE
,T . WEARING. Refitting Co., w 

• street. Toronto.

701 mo
ÎÎSSÏÏ^."
Wettlaufer ...

Mlscellameout 
Island Sm. ... 344 4

................ , 600

* xrc
26 25 2,000

894 $94 7,3C0

Dominion Exchange.
up. High. Low. Cl.

» ...
.30.76 ...

„ .. 37% ...
Swastika .... p/, eu
Crown Cha .-.

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelters ..

Cobalts—

tarn
up to k*

36 26Amount. 
... 2 3 44.V0 96

2Î4.71M* 
15 . - 337.089 70

..... 50 1)12*666 00
23 679 20
224.679 29 
224.179 20
224.679 20 
«9,358 49

S or t1907; TttRUMTU CthEHAL HOMitlimmiiMM ; :1908 9 on
.. 10 '1909 . h'the average gold 

rahies of these famous Hand mines 
runs about 30s, or approximately $7.50 
to the ton. "will come as a surprise to 
aome people. An Interesting compari
son might be made In this regard with 
the average values at the Holllnger. 
which, as shown in the recent report, 
ran $23.69 to the ton, that Is, taking 
into consideration all the ore which 
has been removed from the mine.

no
TENDER* FOR BUTCHERS’ 

BACON AND-HAMS.
Sales.1911 mPorcupln 

Dome Ex 
Dome ...:. 
Jupiter ....

1912; Jan. 1...............
-1912. April 1..................
1912. July 1...................
1912, Oct. 1...................
1913, Jan. 1...................

10 1-410 2,009 tof10 25 Sealed tenders (marked - “TaM 
for Meat ) will be received by tb*‘ 
derslgned up to noon of ThurtilsBri 
vember 14th, for supplying tills Mi 
tal with beef, mutton, lamb an*3 

twelve months from NotsÉ 
1912. At the same time teal 

will be received for supply of boss 
sugar-cured smoked bacon, sugar-el 
smoked backs, hams and lard In I 
for a like period.

All the above must bs of the ’ 
quality, and If otherwise will be 
jected. Security will ibe required 
the name* of two substantial suri 
must be given In the tender. The 1 
est or any tender not necessarily ^ac
cepted.

qu].... 10ers general]:
ronto markets, to be S"re that thel.r 
ecales are right when weighing their 
butter In pound rolls, as there were no 
less than three parties who lmd their 
hutteVconflscated on Saturday for being 
ygftSrweight, at the St. Lawrence Mar
ket/^- 
Grain—

Wheat., new, bushel....
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye, bushel ........................
Oats, bushel .....................
Barley, biishel .................
t^as, bushel .....................

50)"»5* "85439 ■ I1,501
384 ... Mo500

liTotals .......... Rt$3,279,917 38Wheat—
Maf" .......... 96
July ...
Dec. ...

Corn-
May ....... 49V*
July ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May.
Jtily ....... 3294 33
Dec. ..t.... 3V4 31% 31% 31%

Pork- 
May ...
Jan. ...

Rib»-
May ..........9.70
Jan. ...

Lard- 
May ...
Jan...............10.45 10.45 10.37 10.40 10.60

........ 145
3% 3% 3% 3%96% 94%

91% 90%
83% 88%

>96% 94% RA3,50091% 90%
89% 89

91 Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9.—Oloslng—Wheat 

—Spot, steady : No. 1 new, Man., 7s lOd; 
No. 2 Man., old, 8s: futures, steady ; Dec., 
7e 7%d: March, 7s 7%d: May, 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot, easy; American mixed, kiln 
dried, new, 6s lid; futures, firm; Dec., 6s 
l%d: Jan., 5s l%d.

Flour—Winter patents, 30s 3d.
Hams—81)ort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s; ba

con, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 60s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 72s;.long clear 
m’ddles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 71»: short 
clear backs, 19 to 30 lbs., 68s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 ibs:. 64s.

Lard—Rri-re western. In tierces, 66s 6d: 
American refined, 57s.

Cheese^Canadlan, frost white,
64s: do., colored, new. 65s.

Tal'ow—"Prime cHy, 92s.
^urnentine—Spirits. 3!s 3d. .
Posln—Common, PS* UW.
T,etro!eum—'Rcf'ned, 9%d.
t/lnseed oil—33s 3d. »
Cotton seed oil—Hull rtf.ftpd, spot.

6d. mL*

prtBailey ............... 7%
Cha. Fer ........ 21% 21% ’21*4 ’oiv!

Lake «%

89% 1.M sio
1.090 SILVER MARKET HAS 

GOOD UNDERTONE
-

wa49% 48%
50% 49%

49% 49% 1,8(0Nipisslng. » He
Us

M49% 49%. .*0 98 to $1 00 
..0 95

255019% 50 49V 49I DIRECTORS OF . 
BEAVER DECLARE 

3 P. C. DIVIDEND

wi0 65 33% 32%
32%
31%

33% 32%32% po!. 0 46 0 47
. 0 65 0 73
■ lO)

Buckwheat, bushel ..........\ 0 SO 1 00
Seed

Al'sike, No. 1, bushel ....$11 SNto $12 no
Alslké, No. 2, bushel ............10 50 \ 1". 00
Alslke, No. 3. bushel ............  9 50 10 (0
Timothy. No. 1, bushel ... 1 90 2 25
Timothv No. 2. buShel ...IS 1 60

Hay and Straw—<
Hay, new, per ton.;
Hay. mixed ................
St mv hujndied, ton 

Vegetables
Potatoes, per hag ............... $1 on to $1 20
Apple», per basket ...
Apples, p^r hbl ..............
Cabbeve. oer case .....

Dairy Produce- 
Butter. farmers', dairy 
Eygs, pc - dozen ......

t M3cattS. *, OoMsmld. silver brokers, 
London, England, wrote that the mar
ket appears to have a good undertone

competitive buying. me

8332%
ex
of17.95 18.02 17.90 18.02 18.06 

18.37 18.37 1 8.27 18.35 18.42 h'
A, F. MILLER, 

Secretary, Toronto WiGeneral Hospital.$16.9.72 9.67 9.72 9.75
.. 9.90 9.95 9.90 9.92 , 9.96 1O. A. C. STUDENTS VISIT FARMS.

record Dec. 9 This la the first disburse-
ÎÏÏTi 7adt*inc“ last July, but Is the 
third for the veer to date. The record 1*
BS fOilOWS [

Pet.
::::::: Ï*

DIVIDEND ON DOME 
DUE EARLY NEXT YEA

10.12 10.17 10.12 10.15 10.20 10.—^Soecial.) — The 
fourth-ven»* students In the "agricultural 
option of the O A. College are supple
menting their college Instruction In stock 
judging by excursions to stock farms and 
hrieed studs. Lest*week the sf’dents \*$n- 
tted one of the finest Clydesdale studs m 
Canada—Graham B-os." of Claremont. On 
Tuesday Henry Arkell's flock of Oxford 
sheep was Inspected and classes lodged. 
The farm of G. II. Laird of Pusltneh 
Township was visited on Wednesday, and 
some Cotswolds were examined. Short
horn cattle were judged at A. F. and G. 
Auld’s. near Eden Mills.

G1TULPH. n0v. ISLAND SMELTER
HAS ANOTHER SPURT

..$18 (X) to $19 A>
.. 14 00 16 m
.. 16 no

new.
Minneapolis Grain Market.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 9.—Wheat—Dee., 
8594c to 93%e; May, 91c cash;* No. 1 hard. 
36%c: No. 1 northern, 86%c to 88%c; No. 2 
do.. St%e to 85%c.

Corn—No.; 3 yellow, 63c to 64c.
Oat»—No. i white, 29c to 29%c.
Rye—No. 2, 58c to 61c.
Bran—$18 to $18.50.
Flouri-PTrst patents. $4.35 to $4.66; se

cond patents. $4.20 to $4.»: first clears, 
$7.3.1 to $3.5^: second clears, $2.40 to $2.79.

’
Dome Mines, Limited, a Porcuj 

property controlled by New York J 
teres ta., la making a creditable ebow! 
in earnings, and it la understood ! 
an initial dividend will be dedB 
aome time In the first half of nextifi 
Earnings are now being used for $1 
lng off small obligations contrat 
before the mine started to prodttM 
Wall Street Journal.

Ml\ 4hî8lt[1.<1.Sme,tera advanced sharply in
shlrro "iroewfJkf °n Saturday, the 
snares reaching four cents under a
keen speculative demand. Trader# 
8* ere somewhat puzzled to explain the movement, since nothing contorting 
tiie company’s affairs has comeTut of
Si Tfk agro the stock was quot
ed nominally at one cent a share?

0 35 qlAmount
$45.000 

60 009 
61.0-0 
60.000 
60.000 
60,000

00 1911- May 15 
—Aug. 21 
-Dec. 15 .

1912- April 20 ...l...
—July ...A...
-Dec. 21

Totale ..........

2 50

8
..*0 31 to $0 35 
. 050

*Duluth Gral" OJarket.
DULTTH. Nov 9 —W'<-o»_-v0. 1 hard. 

97%c; No. 1 northern. SO^c: No 2, S4Vc; 
December. 85%c asked: May. 9flT4c to 91c.

61 3 nPoultry. Retail—
T-1-l-ûV-, »* r.-s» -It

a
0 2Rlb;......... 0 23

............17% $346,000:
-
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MONDAY MORNING
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lNOVEMBER n 191» ip ri - 1-
rfE TORONTO WORLD : rthe Stock Markets «aiBalkan Situation Occasions Alarmr 0inea

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

European Crisis
Brought Decline IMPERIAL BANK BF CANADAl

Toronto Market 
Has Turned Weak

U. S. Steel Report
r

JBÉIÊÊÊLé

........- ■•>;~:ÎSSTu ^

*YORK, Nov. The 
filled tonnage of the United

881 too#. This break# all 
monthly or quartely 
corda The unfilled tonnage tor 
the same month last J**r'*** 
8,6*4,838 ten# and for September 
of the present y«fcr6»65L507 tons.

NEW i
!< un

Sta $15,000,000
$12,500,000

Developments in Balkan Situ

ation Viewed Unfavorably 

in Wall Street—Prices 

Lower.

LONDON MARKET WEAK

And New York List Adopted Eas
ier Trend—Steel Statement 

Made Good Showing.

; Paid-Up Capital, .
Securities Were 

Account of De-
Canadian 

Lower on 
pression Over the Balkan 

Outlook.

5 Rest,re-
•;1

t\we : <Drafts on Foreign, Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country to which

This Bank has unexrtHed facilities for handling every descrip, 
tion of banking business throughout the world. !3

nt
\>k.

n!a
#■y- i>e-

»LONDON’S OPINION 
MARKET OUTLOOK

Ii e >i:t
ird BRAZILIAN OFF 2 POINTS I,1

the stock markets i
%
%' General List Recorded Small De

cline—C P R- Sold Do^n feEUNG AS,THE ALLIES AP- 
Three Points to 261. |* prqaCH TURKISH CAPITAL

. Ij0» ...6. Wheat 
Tooke Bros. .. 68 
Toronto Ry. .. 
twin City ....
Centagas
La Rose’
Nlptssmg

TORONTO STOCKS 75 IV 20Wi i TORONTO STOCK «XCHAN*».NBW YORK. Nov. *,-Late»t develop- 
.. - _ ,, x , mente diplomatically arising iroin the

mi
of the world on Saturday. In London, __ r Elec- ing financial centres, and the preoau-
* „ considerable appre- Next Few Weeks—Kecem 1-1** it,^n| taken by Europe’» bankers in
fierko and existent tion and tile Foreign View of the way of curtailing privât# discounts
pension over the outlook was *xlsl oon ■” _ , until the existing situation aeeumee a
ard Wbll# the depredation In security It# Influence on Trade. more favorable aspect are in tbem-
valuea did not run into material fifi- ' . selves indubitable evidence of thener-
1 It was quite sufficient to evl- . YORK No^T.-The London “T PerV*U"‘

deuce the extreme sensitiveness th® c0rre8pondent of The New York Even- | our securities were off 1 to 2 points 
finanew ^centre, tnjevelopmeht. to ^ potl £U. the following summary
the poMUcal storm centra of l'manplal çondltlons: I Issues!4Including Canadian Pacific _

The New York and Canadian ex ttfe enjl ot the week It to evident HaTriman8i St. Paul. Reading and the
change# responded to some degree to 1mBr,««lble It to a# yet to teach Coppers. Later the selling extendedt -«ttlement abroad. In To^ ^Uo J to Europe from ^U. a^Steel.

stocks, which enjoy—or a® It might ^ Balkan crisis. That crisis to now . Ugg_ Loweet prices were reached in 
argued in view of recent occurrences, • lt8 reaUy acute stage. the final hour and in
which suffer from-a European market j ht£he8t towlCial circles still bs- stances-the gains msd®ss.'Tî^wrÆ. rîssu! jrlgPS«■ « ,-^ræsî :r. "Zt

Sing* prominent Stance ofthto. C. pov,crs will be avoided, and that a covery from
p another Issue to show a re- —«nth* hence the European po- remarkable statement of umnieato Te uneasy feeling, the*., .^^twtton w a while tony no tonnage” for October This m*o~rn- 
sbaras again paying the penalty for ™,han In many past years. ed a total of 7,594.881 tonaa ^inorSmThSd «) toixely abroad. In New ^.^etoss nobody dares to “die-, i,o«,874 tons over the.
Turk they were marked down 8 points ... 8(jcn ’expectations on the stock 0f 3,694,828 over brSker'îï
te 261. with the close only sltgtrtlx. be:- bemuse it is recognised month of 1911 *nd a record-break
w than toiU figure. ^L tSe mere^mrePce of definite ap- the history of. the corporation

Theweral list here showed an aas- ^fLÎÎS^ao tothegentral European The bank statement *®wed a sub- 
\tr trend*than it he# in some days, would cause panto on nil stantlal actual ^ ^
Toronto Railway lost almost a ptolnt to 1 * ,^,ets Moreover, It to lmpos- proxlmating $2,000.000 Instead 
Wt2and closed offered there. Mac- jtonanctel London to .inure expected smell
kav common wfta H lower art 84. F. N. . fact the growth ot the Gerhian $8,870.550. In the ^ «^em overBurt sold down an additional******* ^HnHhe emSlnees vt our ajrmy tertally ***
Dr 10$, making a net toes of IVx in a u>, g^lan<i mcreaotngV la#t week s Mender margin-
week. Richelieu dropped over a. point ^ the contlnental alliances, whtoh. in . _ aOvw*t AAV
and Russell Motor preferred ohonged a“ ' lncresse the danger of our en- BALKAN OUlLUUK hands at 9». a new low for the move- ‘L^ernemto their disputes. DAUUU1 VVlfaVW"
ment. Packe/s, ‘both «the common and . y ® Per:e After the Settlement. * ttcWIN T\DAD ÏW
“A” series preferred, were off to W. ThePepTris 8l^ation. at the close of CAUSED DKUF IN
a, loss ot 5 and 8 points respectively. ! tlJ bourne Settlement, is peculiar.
Locomotive. Steel C#., andShreddod Loney seems to be in abundant enough 
Wheat were all steady at their recent » * but it to not available for tile
decline. BraziUen sold down to *014. ® £!*ets, because the flnaad'al and dl-
and closed on offer there. _ . niomatlc tension causes a tendency to _ tfov. S.—Money was

The marked firmness of the bank which Is aggravated by the XiON * Ai«ywmt rates were steady
shares stood out to contlw<M»Unetlon_ to . ^tcrn5n»Uon of theBank of Fsars of complications arising
th® almost general not to release gold even tor totcrns4 ^nlthf^alkan situation lmpsrtsd *
ard moved up a point to I2S, tiid clo*- lrculati0n. A termination of toe Eu from uml#ioM to the stock marirnt,
ed bid there. Commerce maintained . c«> ertoto, however, and the re- wBaxuna.^ „lor t0 the settie-
Hs recent high record of 22414. In toe . g^^tlen 0f political oonfidenoe, would caused a ..gginv tendency In
trust stocks Canada Permanentwas immediate plethora of money at Consols lost three-sixteenths
thé feature, with a point gain a 1» general rise to stocka ^dCeHomVRaUs from halt to a fuU

SE SrH^ssr (§£».«, a s;
The fact that toe powers will In all ^rtl~be bought from here. thM ïklday’s New York closing,
probability soon have toe fate of Eu- j . ..The Presidential Elsetien. 
ropean Turkè^’ t» settle, with all the i ' ‘ the purchases, even so, Would 
danger of a general flare-up which | moderate and not immediate,
that entails, gives tree play topoUttV ^ the teetr that your market
sal and financial Imagination, and will ,_ht re88u to us the heavy blocks of 
keep the stock exchanges on the qui ™‘5n which you took when to* con-
rive until a successful termination qt ■^*LI boumes sold In last month s Detrolt United Railway In eight 
the difficulty Is consummated: p^bsrraore, there to the fines- m<mth8 -nCe January tost ^s earned

whether trade will not be dis- M ^ ^ ceBt .on Its capital -took or 
turbed to your country, later c®; ^ et toe rate of 16.27 per cent, per

H Æ, WM________
Increase your social unre8t^Tdlng0 i WILL REORGANIZE 
the cost of living were corresponding- tv * _ —mmilI»rTTDly to° decline In brief, protectionists NQISELESS TYPEWRITER 
and free traders alike anticipate Sorte ■
unsettlement during toe transition pe
riod

LiMHS ...
—Mines—

......7.4» ...

..... 248 ... ••• •••
. .8.3» 8.86 8.36 I.»

-Bsbks- 
.. 23414 ...

8» 2SH4 
ut ...

Neill,Beatty & Co.Nov. ».Nev. A .
Ask. Bid. Ask. W- 

... *314 9314 9014 90
i.

23
101»

HERON & CO..Brssillanj;..
Amsi. Asbestos .. 
de. preferred ...

B. C. Packers.... 
do. B .. 
do. common .....
KPWr..::::::::: fflâ“
AfiS23Ü:r:» » 3
Canada Cem. com. .. *
Can. Cem., prêt ............ Ü7 11*14
Can. Oen. Elec..,...., »•• IÏÏP*
Can. Mach, com......... Si ** g

do. preferred ......... ® •" 2 ’jj
Can. Loco, com ....... “ 94

preferred .........26114 2»
C. P. R- ................ •••• - ■
Canadian SaK .
City Dairy com

do. preferred .........to •••
Consumers’ Gas •••••• ‘rj u ,
Crow’s Nest ..%...... ’LL. 7*1j. "7314Detroit United .......  7814 7$* 7M*
Dota. Canner^ ...... ••• -

do. preferred .........Mi ...

Br*TyK--esiLKS:v£sr:::: £»«£ ««*

Duluth - Superior.........  " *2
glee. Dev Jmf ............. ■■»•••
Illinois, pref .................. m
Lake of the Woods.......  1** v ^

do, preferred -,..................”2 »Lake sup Cow........ fL ;;; »
Mackay colbmsn ...... S' —u. «s

do. preferred ......... S'4 2 « m
Maple Leaf com   S 2»t Sl4 9114

Mexican 8#. * P............ ™
Lauren tide com .......  • ••
Mexican Tram .........
Montreal Power
Monterey prêt .........
Monarch com. «... 

do. preferred ......
M. S.P. * 8-8.V 
Niagara Nav
N. 8. Steel

. 76 Phone Main 3600*4347. 
Members Chicago Board of Trade, 

Standard Stock Exchange. 
Private Wire to pending Exchanges.

ION
Ë3 1W 
... 1» 
1» 16»

2 Members Toronto Stock Ex- 
change. ■>

Commerce ...
Dominion ;....
Metropolitan ..
Standard .......
Toronto .........214 ..............

—Trust * Loan—

th some of __
Ulna etw£Vh2v! . 
■ral stocks, aafi -

v. ■

183»14» 146•* » Investment
Securities

161 3■SIi
T 7 è 9 Us* SL last

26Can. Land. ... 1*4%.............
do. new .... 1*4% ... ..;

Can. Per. .... 186 ... ...
Write for Market Letters on Grain 

and Cotton,
Stocka Bonds, Investments, Grain.

Provisions, Cotton. edTtf

6l BET WEST, 166 orfiera Executed to all Market».
16,Iisg St West, TerwtieDd7 K186

18. m% ...
—Bonds— 

Quebec Ry. ... 6* ...
A

2,900

I ANNUM 
INCER

«%
, the dividend notices. Lvoaunmnni

Bxehanga
NEW YORK STOCKS112%. ... U2%

. 63% ... W%...
m :. BANK OF MONTREAL Members Toronto

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
•a the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroad»—
Op High. Low. Close. Sales

Atohleon .......JW lie 317% 107% 8.700
At. Coast Une IB 189 186% 138% 300
Balt * Ohio.. tOC 167 106% W*% LM»
Brooklyn Rapid

Transit .... 90 90 89% 89% 900
Can. Pacific .. 363 283% 30. 30% 4.80»

* Ohio. 83 83 O 81% 4,700
Gt. West 18% 19% 18% 18% 2,100

* 36% 86% 800

1

U hereby given that a Divl- 
. of Two-and-one-half Per 

Cent upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 21st Oc
tober. 1*12, stoo a Bonus of One Per 
Cent., and that the same will be pay
able at Us Banking House in this City, 
and at Us Branches, on and after Mon
day, the 2nd day of December next, to 
Shareholders of record of Slat October, 
1912.

MOTICB 
: I' dead 3?«HAMAC* 101 V

J.P.B1CKELL&CO.ST^ TOBOJPTQw V 
M. 3580.

GRAIN
urnleh free « 
able Informât!01 
ind curb etooes 
and non-dlvldemi 
nd unlisted- - .

^ 1
1.

St. Raul .... 116% 1H% 114% 1-16% 14,200 The Annual General Meeting of the
Chi. te N.W.. M0% 140% 140% 140% ...... Shareholders will be held at the toink-
DSM. It Hud.. *87%...................... 100 lng House of the Institution on Mon-
Den. * R.G.,pf 40%............. ................... day, the fad day of December next.
■rie .... *4% 34% 34 M% 3,600 The chair to hs taken at. noon.

35LPL"‘" S’4...................... • 1,îS By order of the-Board.
Gt. Not., pf.. 13»% u*% 138% 188% 5,600 f H- V’. MEREDITH,
m. Central ..to 129 128% 12*% 200 General Manager.,,
later . Metro. «% 30% 20 20 700 Montreal, 26th October. 1912.

do. pref .... «6% 66% 64% 66 1,900
Iehlgh Val ... 116 176 173% 174
Louts. A Nash 167% 147% 146% 146% 400

FINLEY RARRBLL & CO.
Members AU Leading Bxchangea. 
802 STANDARD RANK BLOOe

KING AND JORDAN STS.
9» MARVIN
Lndard Stock il
ange.
or Bnunn,
Cobell tlooko

=£•f* ido.

:: « «% '#■ »%

SSeeeees e^
• see#. W ’i: 124

Oeiivte eem ................... 1
do. preferred ..<•......... 4#

Pacific Burt com-••••• »•■ IV.
do. preferred ...... “ **'

Penmans com 
4*. preferred .
rï Tts-
Regers comewn

THE 0HTAII0
net NUWtAHBt C0M98HT14quotations ea < 

r.e Stocks 1er 11 
meet. ed' >££$ l’S’MS:.’V°t£5S ft

GEO. A EWART. PraTlsetal Mmease».
AgenU Wanted. »*•*

6,600 t

A S.S. Maria 143 143 142 142
Misa, K. * T.
Mise. Pacific.
N. Y. Central :
Nor. 41 West.
North. Pacific 
Pennsylvanie..
Read)
Bock

TOO*
28% J* /çjjg

Lriaad . 26% *% 26% »% TOO 1912, tor the^onstructioo of the build-

do. Bref .... 87%. 67% «7 67 eg) « . at the Postoffice. Cal- the undermentioned deecrlptle* orWest. *Mary I ... 1«| M»=r Sheets, bato -d

ifMmss
wk \ «•»- imw*****

Linseed .. 16% ... ... ... 330 1 m^Ffnïet^4.. muet be accompanied by Dlleatlon to the undersigned, or to the
Am. Lose .... 144% 144% 144% 144% 1.6» ^J’l^roted ch^ue on a chartered Store Officer at either Dockyard.
A. Snuff, com 194   '^ÎSS sLvk^oayable to the order of the Hon- Applicants for tender forms are rV~
Am. Smelting. 82% 33% B% 81% ^*BPthe Minister, of Public Work». t0 Mate clearly for vM«
Am. t tT.'.'l 148% 143% 148% i«2% 7» of* "thY'tender.( whFchwtil ^be arunauthorlMd 'publication of this no-
anSk-v; 28 28 i 2S a Ew tfirsg
SSVYT: « * ?.* 5 6S5A5RS@» | ~jsSrt(»atf3S VSTM

2* ist B LE --rJHe?gUt or any tenaer- 

Mr.es st st ss a II vrca wochei^^
Inter. Pump .. «% M% » » Deoartment of Public Worka

HPli II 8UiWi
Conner* **% 22% 22 22 2.«0 ____ - must appear In person at toe DootirMia

utn 1*9.'- *1% 30 30 3.100 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that r^nds Agency or Sub-agency for tibedls.
do or* "... «% 92% 91% 91% 509 Malcoim Smith of toe City of Toronto, trlot. Bhrtry by WO*r »ay be mids ■

sicsLs e A i. » . ............ «» in the County ot York and Province of any agency, on certain oon^ioto. tor
Roebuck 318 218 216 216% Ontario, manufacturer, will apply te fathor. mother, eon. daughter. *r»toW

Bears rt ^ ^ mo 1 th* ParUatfient of "Cfttoada at tft# next ! ^ster of Intending homeeteâaef* . _,Tenn. Cep .... m ^ W nm mmlo5 thereof, for a bill of divorce I ^DutlM.-Slx months’ resldW# upan as*
Texas O^ ‘^ia 5-^ 7fin 1 from his .Wife, Mary Smith, ft tha aaid 1 cultivation of the land ht oiioh ot ThRIQ
tT. 8* Rubber. , 9Z ^ city of Toronto, in the County vear* A homesteader may llve wllfbinV. S. Steel ... «4 tot W W g, tkv ground, of adultery and deeer- l?”mü£n homestead on sJsvmto

tl FI "Atügî” « s!» »TaaÆ-fe»arigbr %LagaSaggfiSg«ie
CONSOLS IN LONDON. | NOTICE 1s hereby given that Charles : ties.—Must reside upon the hoW-

. .. , Frederick Tarllng of the City of Tor- ,tead or pre-emption six months la each
Nov. 8. Nov. 9- £nto, m the County of York, In the Q( (|x ^ lro„ the date of homestead

Consols, for money..........7«li # U-l* province of e7°<ffn28aTst entry the the» required *0 earn
Consols, for «oount^- -4 U* 71% ^ Ismeht^of Canady st b ^ patent) sn» cultivât, fifty

MONHYJSARK.TS agLiSTS» ^ ^

irtAsfiaSa?»!1.#? «g»^rk6^ ?”nthe xround of. adultery end a^r- ti.OO^a-^ Dutl^-Mujt^

close 5%'p.c. Call money in Toronto. 6 per tl0^ated at the city of Toronto, this ««7 acre, and erect a howworth WM8-
29th day of February. 1911. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

BRISTOL A ARMOUR. N. B.—Unauthorised publication #f this
Street West, Toronto, Solid- advertisement will not be paid for. 

tors for the Applicant.
Gemmil A May,

Ottawa. Agents.

1 HAL
Stock and Mint* 

Ange.
n COPINE S'
nee solicited.
ST. WEST.

il LONDON MARKET âüK2Zto%4f-1 the In ...
87 '72%S :::

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA16 72%
.. 11*%' ... 112H do. Noriee concerning 'TendersTram ......

TM •••••«••• !•;#» ." to -’i
... us.. ... to

VL£&r-:r.£;M
Metal Stereo.ION & C

d Stock Exchange.
i Sought and 
imlsalon.

to ...
'to T: «

*% 94%
... 1»y?rW.7':::::.5

Sko Paulo Tram.............
do. dtp. ree ........... ••• ’jj. . g*%,

g. Wheat com......... m* •" 94
do. preferred ................ fV ••• 0-,

Spanish River ............... v*SÛT preferred ...... « ■■■
Steel df Can- «>*...... 90% 91 »do. preferred g a
TrokePBrr.Mm::--::: 8» 8*% ** 

« ^Tiwaÿ-::::: m ««%
^CipegyRTr:v.v'.a» a* » a*

-Mines—
Csniagae ....................... i’2 » 1»^^,eReeerve..*:» i:*,2>
Nipufing Mines ...........- *•« * *»
Trethewey .... ........ ” ”

TOROr
, «47

STWO
24 Kihg St W. 1 

d Cobalt stocks | 
Information glad- • 

Application. sdtf ‘

DETROIT UNITED IS
EARNING 16.37 P.C. Am.

BERS 4 S0.1
tionl «toe* sad Mmlng lease.

pèupiNg grrtCM». 
dtt Main 8168-1184 ’

MONTREAL LIST 
FOLLOWS LEAD OF 

OTHER MARKETS

sum.

-we#t & Co. -B*nke~ 224% ^ 224%
ma ... 2S4 ...2 Su

Hamilton .................... m fa ... ri
imperial .......................m ...
Metropolitan ............. _ fa ... aon
Molsont ................ . • nicu, 246%
Montreal ......................... ‘SgiL " 2861k
Nova Scotia ....................... 2M v*." 210
Ottawa .......................fa 228 ...
Royal  .............................to to 226 223

Toronto ......................fa, 318 fau ...
Un,on
Canada I-anded ............ «*
Canada Perm. .................
Central Cana<m. ............
Colonial I”2f®5™
Dominion SavtoS*
Qt. West. Per” •••’
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron A Brie
tind^ Banking .... 
l5na<m A Con ...............
National Tru t
rmtario Loan •••••»•*. • 

go. » »hs. paid .... ............
Rial B*4ti*r«st» -‘" i» ::: » ...Ter. G*n- Tr“*w —■ A” 1M% ... 122%
Toronto Mort .......... ggo

mm

m . 53Commerce .. 
Dominionct Stock Exohanga 

«tneent B 
Ion Llle 
onto.

V
- T>,e Financial Times of Montreal an-

Sound business views favor ultl- nouneos that «he dlre^ore of ^e NoiM-
mate skilful and moderate revision of ues Typewritermm- 
your tariff, rather than wholesale do- planning a reor^nlzation the
vrifiHMAn MPtcltlly coBNidertng thé r any oil a WR bAsi®» o ^ * «
possibility, remote but conceivable, of manufacturing JTfir_7 the Noise-a°reverslon to the Protective policy m new to^ata 6as

•»“ ">“«■ ssSSSS&S-*■*—«
plan only. _____ _

YORK BANK STATEMENT.

■w»i .** /
Unsettled Tone Abroad Brought 

General Decline — Speculation 
Was More Active* iMuiigf 

Continues Tight

—

rson & Co.
Accountant,
West, Toronto.
Medicine

A - \i

>«• MONTREAL, Nov. *.—Unsettled mar- C. P. R. DIRECTORS____
kets,abroad and New York’s weakness HOLD MEETING TODAY NEW
affected local stocks end declines were --------- NKW YORK, Nov. 9.—The stalwnent
-general thru the list. The weaker Tke directors of the Canadian paclf c 6f the actual
tofls was accompanied by a greater Railway will meet today in Montreal house ^?n^«v8ndayS) shows that they

tsitfîLrSfr r«: SUSSES ausss 7Pe£k“"°'.« 
rÀ?.z.TiT^ SSwssr* ssssv'z i
sus'jssumssoi SGaEStt-aapJ*» "
no doubt, by «he continued scarcity of eued anfl fully paid Oct. 18 last. 39LW- gonditloes-LoAns, dec. 115,-
money. C.P.FL slumped with other lh- - ■ «e^ruvv roecie. dec. 1867.660; legal tend*
teniktional Issues on the foreign mar- jiqUT MONEY CHECKS *®4’ ^^1,109,000; net deposit*. ^ dec. , 
kets, at one time being' offered in * * . -r-fmc-dC tor.’lOl.OOO' circulation, dec. 239,000; ex-|
London at the equivalent of 263 1-1. SPECULATION HERE reserve, *6,460,600; increase |
or two points below «fie Montreal dose _____ « wo «0
on Friday. The general unsettlement, very tight, so , summary of state banks and trust
however, was sufficient to infuse a Locally ®30ll y ibroker* are .rentes In greater New York, notbearish sentiment Into the New York much 80 \Srn$nti^»mrtit. f^ded ln clwrlng house statement:
market, and there C.P.R.. after rallying not seeking difficulty hi T apc. 22,2^7,900; specie, dec. 13*3.-
1-4 over the opening at 283. declined monts on of tenders, incr*177,400; total
to 261. Locally the stock was very bomrtrilto or^svefi the best -t_ ,3.0^0.

«*jiæ MQt

pas srrs erLru2"£;“ r„*
priced Quebec Issue closed at reces- tl. Forwood A Co. 
sions ranging from 8-8 to 1 1-4. Steel 
was off 1 point on the day and Riche- 
lieu 1-2. Only one stock in the whole 
list showed an upward tendency—Sher- 
win-Williams common—which *ainea 2 
points, and sold at 57. Ottawa Power 
lost 2 and Detroit 3î^. B* C. Packers 
ex-dividend, sold at 148. the equivalent 
of a five point decline from last sale 
here. Unlisted Stocks werej dull and 
weaker, with Brasilians 2 points lpw-

... 164el
194

19»|ilSO.*s JR.
d Stock Exchange......
4RCLPINE STOCKS, 
ktlon on any pro- 
Fatis.
MIST, TORONTO.

edit

90 81 ...
7777

135to
124.. 186 304204

ptld 195196
I. 14* ... H»

122 127% 1»
. 216 ... 216h LEGAL CARDS. ’.421*2

LL, Barristers, Sollcl- 
' etc..Temple Bulltobg, 

Block, South

. 162162

a:
0 REFINERS.,

—ye**
W

a‘x"fii.mg Co.. 79 « ::: « '
... 1W% - w%
ÎÔ4 ... m <?.

« ::: «

ioi ioi

gSLMBU"—
canad^-loco ...... .
can. V™- *?, ........ ,
nom. Canner* ......
nomtnlon Steel .... 
metric Develop. ..
^eral Electric
K*SF*VS.’.... ... V» ...
Laurento* 90 89% 90
SSSju- :::::: « .” "

ÏSÇ ............
Quebec L., H. A t 
Rio Janeiro ••• 

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo . . .........
Spanish River ■ ■
Steel CO- of Can..

■ aSAL HOSPITAL

PITCHERS’ 
ND HAMS. -

«

108
xf% cent.(marked v 

received by the y-
3n of Thursday. N°- 
ipplylng this jmepi- 
ton, lamb and veal 

from Novembef 
*%me time tenders 
• supply ot boneless 
l bacon, suggr-cured ., 
is and lard in tube
ust be of the bast 
lerwise will be re- 
111 be required and 
substantial sureties 
ie tender. The low- 
nor' necessarily to

il FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

iLSteSSfiSM

totiows at c,oting:en
Buyers Sellers. Counter.

1-18 pm. % to % 
par. i % to % 

89*32 8%
9 9-22 9%

edto ... 48 King
;

mu JP& -i »989?
.. 101 ... Ft
.. 97% ...
.. 99% ...

'

final notice97% ... 
99% ...Home Bank Deal Not Closed Yet w T. funds.... 1-32pm.

Montreal fds. par.
Ster.. 60 aay*..m4 
8ter., demand..9%
Cable Irani...•• 11-83 9 13-b 9% 
v —Rates In New York—

MAIL CONTRACT8%
Life InsuranceTORONTO MARKET SALES. 9% The Canadian Guardian

Company, ®naut^nce^Canada i n* j Sealed tenders, addressed to the Peet-
. bus.ness o Minister of Finance master General, wll be received at CK-
navme applied t assets tawa until noon o.n Friday, the 87thfor Canada for the releaae j^ts asaet. Deoember 1912_ for the oonreyanc# of

«rir.TüÆw sütstsï süs* snaa.ibukT*'tk# »th oayBO* T j^.NIgoN
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated at Toronto this l*tb day of Aug- 
ust. 1912 *_______

> 9%
The negotiations tor the taking over of ^a^ucceesful con-

by the Home Bank of Canada have n^ Y ^ on Saturday to the 
elusion, despite the-report Thl‘s the statement of Major
effect that the deal had been closed. ThUwgj** Bank, to
j. Cooper Mason, assistant general manager oi
Ttto World la*t night. v without fouhdBtion,M said Major

“Any such statement is entirely w the Home Bank has taken 
Mason. “It is also erroneous to. say th ^^the ^ ^ any ot lu stock, 
an option on the Banque ïaternatlOM aâmlsitlon of the hank and 
issue. We are merely negotiating [or the WJ»»button, have not 
its business, and up to the present time tnese "«s
reached a successful conclusion. Home Bank directors has

“The report that a meeting of the H°m nVer of the
-»«™ *-*s.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sale*
150 ... ......................... -®

- 1» ;...................... eo
« 91%. 90% 90% U»

Bdort Fpr?f'.":."! Îm »*% to ro 
« ••• ;;;

93 to *92% 92%
70 71% CO 70%
I" ...
60 ... .

Actual. Poeteù.
B. C Pack...

do. pr. A. 
Brazilian ...

4*3421Sterling, «0 days sight.
Sterling, demand .........

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

485.40 496% •it 31.IIL.LBR.
o General Hospital. 
/ <1

■ -----==aa±S
Iker. 27Can. Bread .

Can. Salt ...
Car Fdry. ..
Cement pr. ••
Dul. Sup. ...
Gen. Elec. ...
Locomotive . 

do. pref. ... *4 'L
Mackay .......... 68 68

do. pref. ... 68% 04% 94%
Maple L. pr... «% »■»

".72%“.' ................
... Ul%.............................

«% *% » *
... W •••

/ WINNIPEG ELECTRIC
DEAL TURNED DOWN

13 N*ill, Beatty * Co., 7-* King street east, 
wired the following: prer.

Open. Ht**. Low. Close. CTnee.
12.04 11.» 12.02 11.98

ss 11 IS p II i^A^r«a^r«rrand^i^
......... • 13-74 »-•• Uito 11.94 11M ftfarUT™* A^gifSt. kMltUgurt

» January, LW%d; January and Ftbruan, dinar y, oroin

us 1JR.. IfSStslflI DOME
NEXT YEAR

.6
m
» ed10-"t ' -0

WINNIFEG. Nov. 9—Sir William 
Mackenzie has Again turned down the 
offer of tbe- Reece Syndicat* W the 
Winnipeg Ehectric Railway. WTtile in 

Z the city tl*.weok, 9!r William attend- 
ed a meeting ot dins<stx>rs of the com- 
pany, at whlcfi a nerw offer was ri'b- 
tritted froBLbbe New York capitalists 
reprp.fontedyby Reece. The offer for 
the'stcvk, however, did not come up to 
expectations.

117 5 Jan...............11-84
March .,•••• !J®
May ........
July 
Dec.

38
ilted, a Porcupine 
by New York B* 1 
creditable showMjjl Ê 
Is understood ti**J 1

will be dec!a*tf |
it half of next ye*5. 
elng used for pai^ 
nations contracts# 
rted to producer—

56
43
28 ronto.

Postofflc^ Department0 Mail Servies 
Branch, Ottawsb 8th November, 19^

Monarch pr.
P. Rico ......
R. A O.......
Rdkseli pr. 
Steel Co. 

do. pref.

X...
y- - ; a

I, 1f 1.1.
\» t

■m I?»
■i

1 ■\

s

11 l
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Great Preparations in the Boot Department 
for a Big Clearing on Tuesday ASThe Beauty of Well- 

Tailored Clothes For the holiday season. Do your Christmas shopping now, and secure individual attention, ■ 
as well as complete assortment of styles and sizes.-V

hand-turned soles, high satin-covered New York heel, 
dainty chiffon rosette on new short vamp; sizes 2 to 7.

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS.
1000 pairs Women's Black Felt House Slippers,

neatly tape bound around top, thick German felt soles ; Tuesday
a warm, comfortable slipper; sizes 3 to 8. Tuesday ,29 MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 85c.

WOMEN’S'FUR-TRIMMED SLIPPERS, $1.09. Men’s Warm Camel’s Hair Slippers, very fleecy and
Women’s /Felt “Juliet” Slippers, high front and comfortable inside, padded insole, flexible leather soles,

back, imitation fur trimmed around top ; coldrs, red, very neat pattern ; sizes 6 to it. Tuesday................. .85
brown and black, flexible sole ; sizes 3 to 8. Tues- MEN’S BLACK STORM KIP BOOTS, $2.39.
day................. .................................................................1Q9 Men’s Leather-Lined Winter Boot, made from

strong black storm kip leather, solid leather soles and 
heels, Blucher style ; sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday .... 2.39 

(Second Floor)

Lies in the refine
ments of line, the 
selecting of the 
materials, and in. 
the care of the 
fi n i s h e r. No 
shoddy cloth, press
ed into shape and 
poorly sewed will 
give either the ef
fect or the wear 
that you have a 
right to expect. 
Simpsoa Clothing is
honest clothing. 
The materials
are beautiful Eng
lish and domestic 
weaves, strong and dur
able. The linings are 
properly made, and the 
hang is a matter of most 
careful study. Greatest 
value for every dollar is 
the standard of our 
Men’s Store.

2.95
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ity fA WOMEN’S SATIN PUMPS, $2.95.

Finest Quality American Satin Pumps, in colors 
pink, pale blue, yellow, mauve, black and white, flexible

. y
t \ pair

Tad'M
i ■, V v White Wool Blankets $3.98 Pair Unmm %■ w

■m
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m Thoroughly scoured and shrunk, double bed size, 68x86, 7 lbs. weight. Special 
Tuesday, per pair.................................................................................................................
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I i 50c FRENCH FL ANNELS, 35c YARD.

All-Wool French Flannels, polka dot and stripe effects, suitablf for warm 
blouses, dresses, etc. Regularly 50c. Special, Tuesday, per yard 

CLEARING OF SOILED SHEETS, $2.75 PAIR.
About 350 pairs of Sheets, made in sizes 2x2%, 2x3, 2*4x3, and 214*3 yards; 

some of these are slightly soiled. Regul arly $3.50, $4 and $4.50. Clearing Tues
day, per pair

Circular Pillow Cases, neatly hemstitched; sizes 42x36 or 45x36. Regularly 
75c. Special Tuesday, per pair
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.59v DAMASK CLOTHS, $1.55.

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, good heavy quality, pretty design ; size 2x2*4
yards. Special Tuesday .....................................

Phone Linen Department—Second Floor.

§R m
/\S 1.55 :r
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Your Needs in Carpets Are A Bargain—French Shadow 
Perhaps Covered in This ListV Tissues $1.89

REGULAR PRICES $2.80 AND $8.00 YARD.Beglleh Aimliitrr end Wilton Carpets—A 
lange range of design» and colors, suitable for 
any room; borders and stairs to match. Regu- 1 
larly $1.86 and $1.75 yard. Tuesday selling, per 
yard

-%An odd lot of beautiful French Shadow 
Tissues, which we took willingly at the price 

. 1.85 offered. They are the finest selection of the
English imported oilcloth, in a gpiendi'd French market, twelve designs and colors,

range of colors and designs. lneTOding block, each one perfect, and an exquisite drawing
Tuesday sCse5ing per "yardPeClaUy pr ced, odeception room fabric; used either as a

Fall Stock. Are Sow i. of au the Art' wôo. grapery or covering; guaranteed to launder.
Swore., as Well as the laeapenslre But Dur- 50 inches Wide. Regularly $2.60 and $3.00.
able Unions. These are particularly good, and Tuesday 

’are priced very low:
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1.98 f» i-.V\ IkMen’s Fall and Winter Overcoats TWO BIG ATTRACTIONS IX NOTTINGHAM 
LACE CURTAINS.

y7.6x $.0. Tuesday’s price .. 3.85, 6.50 and 8.00
S.Ox 3.0. Tuesday's price .. 4.65, 6.75 and 10.50
9.0x10.6. Tuesday’s price .. 5.35, 7.75 and 12.25
9.0x12.0. Tuesday's price .. 6.15, 6.00 and 13.76

10.6x12.0. Tuesday’s price .. 7.15, 10.50 and 16.00
Here Are Some Oriental Rug Values That 

Are Surprising—Daghestans. Ksrabsghs and 
Monacal. average sise about t.6x4.0. Special
v*lue..................................................................................... ..6.75

Rich Warm Deccan Rags, for halls, dens, 
etc. These are Bast India Rugs that will give 
a great deal of wear and look particularly 
well:

First Style—Regular Price $1.00 and $1.28 
Per Pair—Tuesday, 69c Pair.

Stylish Curtains, bordered with plain cen
tre, and floral or spray effects. 3 and 314 
yards l^ng. Clearing at, pair 
Second Style—Regular Value $2.28, $2.80

and $2.78, for $1.86 Yard.
These are a beautiful quality of finest Not

tingham Lace, effective and very lacy, suitable 
3.25 for front rooms and bedrooms. Clearing 
dJio Tuesday, pair......................................................

$1*|.00 is the price—the popular price. The choice of Overcoats and Ulsters at that price 

is simply astonishing. You will be surprised at the materials, the style, and the perfect fitting
lines; brown is the leading color, some plain and some fancy stripe weaves; single Chesterfield

* *4j ^
styles with velvet and self collar; good wearing mohair lining and the best workmanship. 

Special price ......

.69
m.
?

6.0 x 3.0 
7.0 x 4.0

“ Colonial* ’ Furniture For the
Bedroom

Built of selected mahogany. The characteristic features of the design are 
scroll fronts with hand-carved feet, deep,- roomy drawers, and extra heavy plate 
nnrrors. Bureau, 96.00; Cheffoniêr, 78.00; Toilet Table, 57.00; Cheval Mirror, 
51.00; Bedstead . ....................... ....................... .. 740o

15.006.6 6~6 6. ;• 6 6 •'# 6 • • # •" #*•’•; 6 : • .’ > • ,# 6.6 •• • # • • • 6 6 6 I 6 • 6 • iVj (Fourth Floor) —Fourth Floor.
i
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Special item of interest to the 
early Xmas shopper—Men’s Dressing 

Gowns, made from plain dark brown 
imported cloth; cut long and loose, 
with fancy cord trimming on edge, 

pocket and sleeves.

We have some of the most attrac
tive Bath Robes for men anywhere to 
be found, made from an imported Aus
trian blanket cloth, in green and gray, 
with fancy pattern. These garments 
can be used^for Lounging Robes as 
well, and are warm and neat. 
Price

Boys’ Two-Piece “Bannockburn” Suits.
One of the most stylish suits of the 

season, made from an all-wool Scotch tweed, 
in a smart double-breasted style, with full 
bloomer pants, serge linings, and splendid 
trim. Tuesday, sizes 29 to 33

1 Z I
1
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7 bl
Price .... 6.50 Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.

Made from all-wool English tweed, soft 
finish ; smart double-breasted style, red flan
nel linings and velvet collar; the cloth has a 
rich gray-green color. Tuesday, sizes 214 
to 7 years

Brass Bedsteads ■tat
■n tha

In
of fullsize, all of good design, and all finished with the bestEnglish lacquer 

procurable. The special prices given are lower than these goods can be bought 
from the makers. We have but a limited quantity in each style, so would advise 
early shopping to prevent disappointment.

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95. Special Tuesday 
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90. Special Tuesday
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.75. Spec ial Tuesday

• Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $29.50. Special Tuesday
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $34.50. Spec ial Tuesday

(Fifth Floor.)
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Boys’ Bloomer Pants, 89c.
200 pairs Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants, 

very full cut and well trimmed, good weight, 
gray and brown tweeds, that will give sturdy 
wear. Tuesday, sizes 22 to 34

rid/ 8.65-t fit.!
w
ah
Irl

4.50 of.89 25.70
(Men’s Store — Main Floor) 00
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Amid the Lights 
of the Chinese BazaarMen’s Hats <*n

• » j te’<
j flu

« te'
Christy’s Fine English-made Derby Hats, correct 

1912 styles and fine finish. Tuesday
o nn . , Clen,cal ^ Hats- Christy’s English make, proper 
2.00 styles, white satin lined. Special at Decorated Tile and Nickelware, assorted fruit and floral designs ; a large selec-*

2.00 •rtion :Square Crown Stiff Hats, specially- suitable for 
elderly men ; fine gradeTu! felt ; black only. Tues-
dav

biThe Popular Rough-Finished Soft Hats, in all
the new colors and mixtures ; fine grade fur felt.

m ARound Platters, with broad, flat patte rn border and side handle. Tuesday, bi
I1.69for« aii2.00 At 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 Oval Serving Tray, with deep ornam entai rim and side handles. Tuesday IV/j

tr1.25for............................ ......................... ...................... .. • .......................... sfc.
Handled Fruit and Cake Baskets, assorted designs. TuesSS?
Round Serving Trays, 12 inches diameter, handsome designs. Tuesday.. egQ
Oval Fruit and Cake Trays. Tuesday for ...... ............ ,. ^ ...................
Serving Trays, imitation marble base, with pearl ini ay, rail pattern border,

Clearing of Men’s Sweater Coats (X)

, for .68 -Ç n

v- Æi td.65 v300 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, with or without cdHars: a good assortment of both lines, and several 
|1 different colors to select- from, in plain or.contrast colorings. These coats are well made, good fitting, and

V
in two sizes. Tuesday, for MSand •V'

lowly priced to clear. All sizes. Regularly $2.50 and .^3.00. Tuesday

“ Robin Hood and <4Rosco” Brands of Underwear for Men at
98c a Garment

1.98 *uu only French Jointed Dolls—Jointed legs and arms, and movable heads ; doll will sir -,
beautiful head of hair, large eyes that open and close ; real eyelashes. On sale Tuesday \ reo-ulîu-l^Ç^

.......... .. • 1*|

:
a
€

8
250 Electric Postcard Lanterns, to show postcards. Gives a perfect picture. Postcard ,

attachment, and made of sheet steel with large focus lens. These are worth In the regular machin« le 
each............................................... .................................................. ......................................... . .

1
_ complete with

ay *-00- Or sale Tuesday,500 Garments of These Well-Known Makes Red need to a Clearing Price. The shirts are double-breast-
jj c‘d. have elastic rib ends and close-fitting cuffs : the drawers have a beige waistband ; a good range of sizes in 
j! each line ; Winter weight ; sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday, to clear 'i s v• • • ‘ATT

)
400 Large Automobiles, immense cars, have wind-up, durable springs; beautifullv 

day, special for, each................................................................................................ y
CANDIES.

500 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight. Regularly 20c. Per lb. ...

painted and decorated. On sale
.98 •.. • •

/> J»^lOOO Boxes AutographSave Time by Shopping 
With a Transfer Card

Christmas Cards, P**

The Robert Simpson. Company, Limited Ice Cream in the Chinese Bazaar; the City D*fry
’ VV * c.....................................................  .5
V * —Third Floor.

T

Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Bathur»'
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